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THURSDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■ Government told to tighten belt.
■ Bolton mulls spending freeze.
■  Council, charter changes at issue.
■ Door decoration prizes awarded.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.
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Over 9,000 without H.S. diplomas
By SCO TT B. BREDE  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Nearly one in 
four Manchester adults are without a 
high school diploma, according to 
1988-89 figures from the state 
Department of Education’s Bureau 
of Adult Education.

Even more revealing is that even 
with 24.1 percent of its citizens 
without diplomas, Manchester is

Lieberman: 
Why gas gap?

slightly better than average when 
compared to towns of similar sizes 
in Connecticut.

Of the 12 towns between 40,000 
and 60,000 citizens, Meriden has the 
highest percentage (36.7) of adults 
without diplomas, the figures reveal. 
Manchester has the seventh highest 
percentage of its adult citizens 
without diplomas of the 12 towns. 
The population figures arc from a 
1980 census.

By JOHN DIAM OND  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Gasoline 
prices are defying the laws of finan
cial gravity, U.S. Senator Joseph 
Lieberman charges.

Prices went up swiftly when 
crude oil skyrocketed after tlie Aug. 
2 Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. But now 
that crude is coming down, the price 
of gasoline is still hovering at its 
high, gulf crisis level. Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, D-Conn., said Wednes
day.

“There is an ample supply of oil 
on world markets and there has been 
since shortly after Iraq invaded 
Kuwait,” Lieberman said. “Con
sumers arc paying a ‘war premium’ 
based on fear and speculation, not 
supply and demand.”

Lieberman said gasoline now 
costs 67 cents more per gallon at the

OPEC keeping 
oil output high
By SALLY JACOBSEN  
The Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria — OPEC mini
sters today endorsed continued high 
crude production to ease any oil 
shortages caused by the Persian Gulf 
crisis, and pledged to sharply reduce 
their output once it is resolved.

Nigerian Oil Minister Jibril 
Aminu said the statement was 
signed by all 13 members of the Or
ganization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries.

Iraq and Libya had opposed ear
lier moves to produce excess crude.

Aminu said tlic accord, which 
quickly wrapped up tlic cartel’s
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The percentage rises when look
ing at cities such as Hartford and 
Bridgeport, where close to half of its 
adults are without high school 
degrees.

“When you compare Manchester 
to Hanford, then [the town] looks 
pretty good, but when you consider 
that one in four [in town] are 
without diplomas, then it doesn’L” 
said Joseph LaRosa, the supervisor 
of the Regional Adult Basic Educa

tion office in Vernon, which services 
Manchester and 14 other Eastern 
Connecticut towns.

Currently, LaRosa said, there are 
about 600,000 state residents 
without their diplomas — 9,015 of 
them living in Manchester.

Roberta Pawloski, the acting 
bureau chief of the Bureau of Adult 
Education, said the number of 
foreign citizens moving into a town 
and the rate of increase in its

population have to be taken into ac
count when examining these figures.

But LaRosa said that even though 
these variables are important, a city 
or town with a large number of its 
citizens having no diplomas will 
typically have a high dropout rate at 
its high schools to match.

This statement doesn’t seem true 
of Manchester, however, because

Please see DROPOUT, page 6.

pump than crude oil. He called it a 
bigger profit margin than at any 
other stage in the gulf crisis.

But an oil industry spokesman 
said only a tiny fraction of the 67 
cents cited by Lieberman represents 
profit. Most of the gap is made up of 
state and local taxes, the cost of 
refining crude and shipping gasoline 
and the overhead of service stations.

The American Automobile As
sociation reported on Thesday that 
the average price of gasoline is 
$1.37 for regular unleaded while 
crude oil costs about 70 cents per 
gallon, according to Lieberman’s 
figures.

Since the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait, the narrowest gap between 
crude oil prices and gasoline prices 
at the pump was about 37 cents in 
late September. That gap barely

Please see GAS, page 6.
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winter meeting that began Wednes
day, “should firm (prices) up and 
send a signal (that people) need to 
relax in a time of worry.”

Tlic ministers’ action reaffirms an 
earlier decision to suspend the car
tel’s production quota system and 
allow countries to produce to their 
utmost.

The suspension, first approved in 
late August, was designed to help 
offset shortages caused by Iraq’s 
Aug. 2 invasion of fellow OPEC 
member Kuwait.

The countries wanted to make up 
for the shortfall of about 4 million

Please see OPEC, page 6.

Ths Assoclatad P ra u

COLLISION INJURED —  An emergency medical technician treats two passengers 
evacuated Wednesday from the scene of a Massachusetts commuter train and Amtrak train 
collision at the Backbay MBTA commuter train station in Boston. Please see story, page 3.

Angry women blast DJ
By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

M A N CH ESTER — L ocal 
feminists, students and the owner of 
Hanky Ranky’s night club arc urging 
those who feel insulted by a 
Hartford radio station announcer’s 
over-the-air com m ents about 
Manchester women to turn him off.

Several people said they think 
WCCC d isc  jo ck ey  Joseph

Schlosser, who uses the alias 
“Sebastian,” is damaging the reputa
tion of the town with his recent 
comments that Manchester women 
are “sluts” and more promiscuous 
than other women.

“I think he is incredibly demean
ing to all women no matter where 
they live, a real sexist,” .said Diane 
Goldsmith, director of the Women’s 
Center at Manchester Community 
College.

For years, Schlosser has been in
sulting various groups such as 
women, homosexuals and blacks. 
Goldsmith said. But he is clever in 
that he targets one group at a time, 
so that the groups do not become 
upset at the same time, she said.

“All of us have to come together 
and say that this is not acceptable,” 
Goldsmith said. “1 strongly urge

Please .see SCHLOSSER, page 6,

Axe to fall on 
sport restriction
By SCO TT B. BREDE  
Manchester Herald

Ths Associated Press

TAKING A BREAK —  A marine from Camp Lejeune takes time to get a few hours of sleep as 
his unit wait? to board a Northwest Airline 747 plane at Cherry Point Air Station in Haveleck, 
N.C. The troop was one of 350 troops that left on the 747 en route to Saudi Arabia.

MANCHESTER — Board of 
Education members Wednesday 
night all but put to rest a six-year- 
old policy forbidding Junior high 
athletes to play on more than one 
team at a time after listening to a 
half dozen parents who said tlie 
policy was nothing but an out-of- 
date corpse.

The policy, which was established 
to keep children playing on school 
teams off club teams and vice versa, 
came under fire after several parents 
of Junior high students Joined two 
months ago to lobby for its aboli
tion.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of 
the board’s pwlicy subcommittee, 
the five board members present 
reached a consensus to throw out the 
eligibility rule. An official vote by 
tlie board on the subject will take

place when it meets on Jan. 14.
Subcom m ittee chairw om an 

Gloria DellaFera said that with the 
subcommittee’s recommendation, 
there is no doubt that the policy will 
be disposed of.

At the meeting, parents lashed out 
at the eligibility rule saying it 
restricted responsible students from 
cnliancing their sports skills and that 
what children do outside school is 
their parents concern — not the 
board’s.

Board member Terry Bogli agreed 
with fellow member Jan Prenetta, 
saying that the policy discriminates 
against athletics since it is the only 
activity tliat students participate in 
outside the classroom that the board 
has a rule on.

“It is an area where the board 
does not belong,” Bogli said.

“If we are going to be in this area

Please see SPORTS, page 6.
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Gulf at a glance
Here are the latest develop

ments in the Persian Gulf crisis:

■  Five U.S. diplomats from 
Kuwait on Thursday abandoned 
their besieged embassy and flew 
to Baghdad to Join a last batch 
of Americans leaving Iraq and 
the occupied emirate aboard a 
U.S.-chartered Iraqi Jet. Officials 
said the diplomats would be 
among 94 foreigners leaving in 
the afternoon on an Iraqi Air
ways flight to Frankfurt, Ger
many, in what was said to be the 
last charter plane carrying out 
foreign nationals.

■  Am ericans who skip 
Thursday’s last U.S.-chartered 
flight from Iraq can leave later if 
they wish aboard commercial 
Iraqi airliners, the State Depart
ment says. U.S. officials es
timate tJiat about 500 Americans 
— most of them children with 
dual citizenship — have opted to 
remain in Kuwait or Iraq.

■  Japan's parliament on 
Thursday approved $1 billion to 
help support multinational for
ces deployed against Iraq — the 
final portion of $2 billion al
ready pledged by Tokyo. In all, 
Japan has p ledg^ $4 billion for 
efforts to solve the Persian Gulf 
crisis — $2 billion for the multi
national forces and $2 billion in 
aid for nations suffering from 
the in ternational embargo 
against Iraq. The parliamentary 
vote came two days after a Pen
tagon spokesman accused Japan 
of being slow to send the funds.

Quakes hit 
Taiwan, Sicily

(AP) — A strong earthquake 
shook a wide area of nor
theastern Taiwan today, causing 
landslides and killing two con
struction workers who were 
knocked off buildings where 
they were working, police said.

■The Central Weather Bureau 
said the 11:01 a.m. quake 
registered 6.5 on the Richter 
scale and was centered on the 
coast about six miles south of 
Hualien.

Also early this morning an 
earthquake rocked the island of 
Sicily. Five people were killed 
in that quake, and eleven are 
missing.

HELPING HANDS
MANCHESTER — Although 

her husband’s alcohol and drug 
addiction shattered their home 
life and drained all their resour
ces, “Mellie” is rebuilding a 
stable home for herself and her 
two beautiful preschoolers. 
Working at home to support her 
little ones, she is managing 
without state assistance. Recent 
surgery has left this courageous 
single mom with unexpected 
medical bills and a lot of worries 
about the future. A food basket. 
Seasonal Sharing vouchers and 
gifts for the children would be a 
boost for this struggling young 
family.

Mail contributions to help 
“Mellie” and more than 450 
Manchester/Bolton families to 
MACC Seasonal Sharing Ap
peal, Box 773, Manchester. 
Non-perishable foods, gifts and 
toys can be left at the fire sta
tions at 53 Center Street and 32 
Main Street.
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NATION/WORLD
Bush fires Cavazos as education secretary
By TAMARA HENRY 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Bush fired Education 
Secretary Lauro Cavazos because he did not make 
enough progress in education — an area the president 
named as a high priority for his administration, a source 
says.

Chief of staff John H. Sununu personally informed 
Cavazos of the firing a day before the .secretary’s depar
ture was announced Wednesday, said another source, a 
White House official who insisted on anonymity. An 
education official with tics to the White House said 
Cavazos had been given until the end of the month to 
quit.

Several possible successors have been suggested, with 
Lynne Cheney, chairwoman of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, sinclcd out as the frontrunner. The

National Conservative Foundation already has sent Bush 
a letter recommending Cheney.

Deputy Education Secretary Ted Sanders is serving as 
acting secretary, and sources said he has been lobbying 
for the nomination.

In his two years as education secretary, Cavazos was 
best known for promoting the idea of allowing parents 
to decide which school — public or private — their 
children will attend with public financing.

The first Hispanic-Amcrican to head a Cabinet 
dcpartmcni, he also advocated bilingual education, curb
ing school dropouts and improving adult literacy.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., said Cavazos’ “commit
ment to educational opportunities for minorities and the 
poor has been without question.”

But the first official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said Cavazos was seen as lacking dynamism 
and not making enough progress in education, an area

Bush designated as a high priority.
Cavazos was out of town Wednesday and let it be 

known he would not be back, not even for the kind of 
personal departure appearance that Bush made with 
other top officials who have left his administration, an 
official said.

However, the secretary was expected to keep a 
scheduled appearance Saturday in West Virginia.

The resignation, announced at a Cabinet meeting 
Wednesday, is effective Saturday.

Cavazos, 63, the fourth person to serve as secretary of 
education, gave neither a reason for his resignation nor 
details about his future plans, said Education Depart
ment spokeswoman Etta Fielek.

Many education officials, even his harshest critics, 
said it was apparent Cavazos received little support from 
the White House.

“The adminisU'ation Secretary Cavazos served did not

match his convictions with deeds that would have car
ried out the commitments implicit in President Bush’s 
desire to be an education jjresident,” said Robert H. At
well, president of the American Council on Education.

“In that sense, the administration was better served by 
Secretary Cavazos than he was by those in the White 
House,” Atwell said.

Richard F. Rosser, president of the National Associa
tion of Independent Colleges and Universities, said, 
"Any criticisms there may have been of the secretary for 
not being more positive or forward-thinking would have 
to involve an examination of the role the White House 
played in either permitting this or not permitung this.”

Cavazos, whose father was a cattle foreman at the 
King Ranch in Texas, was president of Texas Tech when 
he took over the Education Department in the waning 
days of the Reagan administration. Bush kept him in the 
job.

Shevardnadze’s 
multi-pronged 
world diplomacy
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a 24-hour 
diplomatic blitz, Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadzx; 
pressed for peaceful settlement of 
conflicts in Africa, Asia and the 
Middle East.

In between, he negotiated details 
of a strategic arms treaty, won 
long-sought U.S. trade concessions 
and sealed a date for the next super
power summit.

The soft-spoken, silver-haired 
Soviet Georgian has achieved star 
status on the world stage as a 
troubleshooter par excellence.

He has helped reverse the image 
of the Soviet Union as a hostile, 
suspicious and nakedly aggressive 
world power and now seeks a role as

Analysis
peacemaker and mediator of dis
putes in the world’s diplomatic hot 
spots.

Keeping a schedule as frenetic as 
those of his counterpart. Secretary 
of State James A. Btiker 111, and of 
P r e s i d e n t  B u sh  h im s e l f ,  
Shevardnadze announced Tuesday 
niglit after two days of talks with 
Baker in Houston that the Kremlin 
would stop arming the Afghan 
government that its troops propped 
up for years.

On Wednesday morning, before 
meeting with Bush to seal a 
February summit date and work out 
a program of limited U.S. aid for his 
co u n try ’s battered economy, 
Shevarchiadze sat down for peace 
talks with the anti-communist rebel 
leader whose forces have been at 
war with the Soviet-backed govern
ment in Angola for 15 years.

And after his White House talks 
with Bush, he headed for a meeting 
with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, who was in Washington to 
see the president but acrecd to a has

tily arranged talk with Shevardnadzx: 
as well.

“The Soviets clearly are attempt
ing to engage in the indusuial world 
as partners, rather than enemies,” 
said John D. Steinbruner, director of 
foreign policy studies at the Brook
ings Institution in Washington. 
“We’ve been skeptical and reluctant 
and sort of mumbled about it.

“Now they have something that 
we need, which is approval for what 
we’re doing in the Persian Gulf, and 
they’re providing it, and that gives 
them an occasion to further their 
agenda, which is to overcome their 
own isolation and try to get out of 
the problem of being the opposing 
alliance all by them selves,” 
Steinbruner said.

Shevardnadze, whose reputation 
as a mediator and dealmaker is not 
unlike that of Baker, has developed 
a relationship with his American 
counterpart that ranges from serious 
bargaining in search of middle 
ground to joking through inter
preters about the complexities of 
their task.

They are fellow Southerners who 
enjoy the outdoors and the most dif
ficult challenges posed by their 
leaders. Baker has come to call 
Shevardnadze his friend.

In a revealing discussion earlier 
this year on his approach to foreign 
policy, Shevardnadze lamented that 
his country poured money and 
resources into southern Africa and 
elsewhere for decades but has little 
to show for it now. Instead of 
schools and hospitals, he said, the 
beneficiaries have guns and blood
shed, backwardness and poverty.

It was not, he said, a record of 
which one can feel proud. But it is 
one that will take years to undo.

EDITOR’S NOTE — Michael 
Putzel, a former White House cor
respondent who recently returned 
from three years as AP’s chief of 
bureau in Moscow, now covers 
foreign affairs from Washington.

Theologians say 
Rome too strict
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — More than 400 
A m erican  R om an C a th o lic  
theologians on Wednesday charged 
that the Vatican has been throttling 
church reforms and imposing “an 
excessive Roman centralization.”

The theologians contended the 
Vatican has undercut a greater role 
for women, violated rights of 
theologians, slowed the ecumenical 
drive for Clirislian unity and under
mined the collegial functioning of 
national conferences of bishops.

The “role of the local churches, of 
tlieir bishops, and of the bishops’ 
conferences is being diminished,” 
the tlieologians declared in a 2,400- 
word statement drawn up in l '/2 
years of work.

Sent to all American bishops by 
llie Catholic Tlieological Society of 
America, the statement was ap
proved by 431 of its 1,400 U.S. and 
Canadian members, which was 79 
percent of a mailed response from 
544 who replied.

Tlie Rev. Walter H. Principe of 
Toronto, president of tlie society, 
said the support was greater than if 
the society tiad taken the action for
mally at a convention, since less 
th;in 300 usually attend.

The tlieologians portrayed recent 
restrictive moves by tlie Vatican as

failing to live up to the reforming 
vision of the Second Vatican Coun
cil of 1962-65.

Issued on the 25th anniversary of 
the council’s close, the theologians 
noted that it invited all Christians to 
speak out “with that liberty and con
fidence which befits the children of 
God.”

Tliey said Roman officials had 
put “unprecedented obligations” on 
theologians, such as in a recently 
prescribed loyalty oath and profes
sion of faith, and by treating “public 
disagreement with official teaching 
as defiance.”

Charging theological “narrowness 
of consultation” in the Vatican, the
theologians said questions among 
them are “cut off prematurely” and 
different levels of teachings “are 
presented as carrying the same 
authority.”

Procedures of the Vatican’s 
doctrinal congregation, headed by 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, in inves
tigating views of theologians “fail to 
honor fundamental human riglits 
and the safeguards” to protect them, 
the tlieologians said, adding:

“'Tlie ‘freedom of inquiry, thought 
and expression’ necessary for 
serious theological scholarship ... 
and procedural traditions in our 
seminaries, colleges and universities 
which protect that freedom, have 
been called into question.”

Tha Asaoelatad Prass
CHRISTMAS (TREE) CAROLS —  German and American citizens form a singing 
Christmas tree during a rehearsal Tuesday at the American community’s Central Chapel 
in Frankfurt. The tree is formed by about 100 carolers on different levels up to about 50 
feet high, and the group performs on the weekends leading up to Christmas.

Apprentice at train helm
By STEPHANIE SCHOROW  
The Associated Press

BOSTON — An apprentice engineer was at the con- 
Uols — and reportedly speeding — when his Amtrak 
uain jumped the tracks in a station and slammed into a 
rush-hour commuter train, injuring 264 people, 
authorities said.

Published reports today said the Amuak uain was 
traveling at least twice the 30 mph limit in Back Bay 
Station when it crashed Wednesday morning. One report 
also said the apprentice had started operating trains on 
regular runs only on Monday.

AmU'ak denied inexperience caused the crash. Inves
tigators wouldn’t speculate on the cause.

Amtrak’s Night Owl from Washington traveled nearly 
a quarter mile after derailing, then struck tlie rear of the 
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority train, said 
Thomas Glynn, MBTA general manager.

The impact was so violent that Amtrak cars hit the 
tunnel’s ceiling and buckled the road above.

Glynn said 264 people were injured, 10 critically. The 
commuter train had its usual load of about 900 pas
sengers, and the AmU'ak train had about 190, he said.

“All the lights went out, people started screaming, the 
place was filled with smoke, a few people were trapped 
under seats,” said commuter Chris Good.

Most of the injured suffered cuts, bruises, broken

bones and smoke inhalation from a fire caused when 
1,500 gallons of spilled diesel ignited.

Back Bay Station will be closed until at least Monday 
while the wreckage is cleared. Thousands of commuters 
will have to take buses into downtown Boston.

The apprentice, Richard Abramson, 41, of Trumbull, 
Conn., had three years’ U-aining on how to operate a 
locomotive and was authorized to run a train under a 
senior engineer’s supervision, said Dave Beatty, Amtrak 
general supervisor. Abramson was hospitalized in stable 
condition with a broken collar bone, an injured back and 
facial injuries.

“He was qualified to do the job,” Amtrak spokesman 
Howard Robertson said. “He was qualified in the rules, 
in the operation of the engine, in the route and the rails. 
He had proper training and we don’t think it (inex
perience) had anything to do with the crash.”

Abramson was operating the train under the super
vision of 25-year veteran engineer Willis Copeland, 
Beatty said. Copeland, 53. of Bethany, Conn., was criti
cally injured.

Copeland was the engineer on one of the trains in a 
head-on collision in New York City in 1984 in which 
one person was killed and 115 were injured, said 
Amtrak spokeswoman Marci Larson. But Copeland was 
“completely exonerated,” Larson said.

Mill blamed for foggy crash
By DAN GEORGE 
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND, Term. — Federal 
investigators say they will look into 
whether a paper mill contributed to 
the heavy fog blamed for a fiery 
higliway pileup that killed 13 people 
and injured more than 50.

Authorities said Tuesday’s chain- 
reaction wreck apparently started 
when a U'uck on Interstate 75 slowed 
because of the fog and was rear- 
ended by anotlier. That crash caused 
wrecks on both sides of the higliway 
involving 83 vehicles.

More than a dozen vehicles 
caught fire as fuel tanks ruptured 
and a load of organic peroxide car
ried by a tractor-trailor rig ignited.

Six people remained hospitalized 
in critical condition Wednesday.

The stretch of highway is 
notorious for deadly pockets of fog.

“This was a most unusual fog,” 
said Robert Barlett, head of a Na
tional Transportation Safety Board 
team investigating the crash. “(It 
was) very intense and very difficult 
to see through. Our investigators 
said this was one of the worst they 
had ever seen.”

NTSB Vice Chairman Susan 
Coughlin said investigators would 
look into whether steam from the 
Bowater Soutliem Industries mill 
near the highway conUibuted to the 
fog. But she emphasized it was too 
early to speculate on the cause of the 
accident.

Bowater sjwkeswoman Astrid 
Sheil said mill officials believe 
natural weather conditions caused 
Tuesday’s fog. “The weather condi

tions, with the inversion from the 
hot air during the day time and the 
cold ground, trapped the fog in,” she 
said.

A chain-reaction crash in the 
same area in 1978 involved 61 
vehicles and injured 46 people. 
Three people were killed and 14 in
jured in a 1979 accident involving 
18 vehicles.

A study conducted after the 1978 
accident concluded that the Bowater 
plant appeared to be “the primary 
source of fog” in the area.

Wayne Davis, a civil engineer 
who directed the study for the 
University of Tennessee, said paper 
plants, which release large amounts 
of steam, routinely cause fog.

Feds: 
Gotti 
near 
mbb hit
By RONALD POWERS 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Prosecutors have 
gone O-for-3 against reputed Mafia 
boss John Gotti since 1986 but sdy 
they have a charge this time that is 
likely to stick: ordering the 1985 hit 
that lifted the Dapper Don to power.

The case against him includes 
“crystal clear” audio tapes and a 
witness who claims Gotti boasted 
about planning the rubout of his 
reputed predecessor as boss of the 
Gambino family, “Big Paul” Castel
lano, authorities said.

“TTiis is ou^ best effort so far,” 
said James M. Fox, head of the 
FBI’s New %rk office.

Gotti, 50, was accused in a rack
eteering indictment Wednesday of 
ordering four murders, incluiding 
Castellano’s, and conspiring to kill a 
fifth person. He was also accused of 
gambling, loansharking, obstruction 
and tax evasion.

He pleaded innocent with three 
alleged associates and was returned 
to jail, where he was held since his 
arrest TUesday. U.S. Disuict Judge I. 
Leo Glasser did not grant bail for 
Gotti and two others and set a hear
ing for Monday.

Gotti has been indicted three 
times in recent years on state and 
federal charges and beat the rap each 
time, earning the nickname “The 
Teflon Don.”

His lawyer, Bruce Cutler, 
denounced the indictment as a ven- 
d e t ta  by p u b lic ity -h u n g ry  
authorities, and denied Gotti is in
volved in organized crime.

“This is our fourth indictment in 
five years,” Cutler said in arguing 
for his release on bail. “Your honor, 
they can’t convict him. He shouldn’t 
be doing life on the installment 
plan.”

The reputed mobster, a swagger
ing, barrel-chested known for his 
custom-made, double-breasted suits, 
maintains he’s a salesman for a 
plumbing company and a company 
that sells zippers and hangers to the 
fashion industry.

“His real job is boss of the most 
powerful crime family in this 
country,” said U.S. Attorney 
Andrew J. Maloney. “He’s a mur
derer, he’s not a folk hero.”

The indictment was the first offi
cial attempt to prove Gotti was near 
the scene when Castellano was shot 
to death outside a steakhouse in 
December 1985.

“It is fair to say we have a wimess 
who places him near the site,” 
Maloney said, declining to say how 
close Gotti allegedly was.

Prosecutors and FBI officials 
spewing on the condition they not 
be identified told The New York 
Times the witness was a passerby, 
not an informer.

Some of the previous failures to 
convict Gotti have been blamed on 
murky audio tapes, but Fox said that 
won’t be a problem this time, 
describing them as “crystal clear.’’ ‘ 
“Gotti won’t be pleased when lie 
hears them,” Fox said.

Also arrested  were Frank 
“Frankie Loc” Locascio, 58, Sal
vatore Sammy Bull" Gravano, 45, 
and Thomas Gambino, 61. Gambino 
is the son of the late Carlo Gambino, 
the patriach of the crime family that 
bears his name.

‘To my knowledge, this is the 
first time that we have taken down 
the entire hierarchy of an or
ganized-crime family — the boss, 
the underboss, the consigliere,” Fox 
said of Gotti, Locascio and Gravano, 
respectively.
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Black Democrat tapped 
for public works post
By PETER VILES 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD (AP) — State Sen. 
Bruce L. Morris, a black Democrat 
from New Haven, has agreed to join 
the Wcicker administration in the 
powerful position of commissioner 
of public works, a legislative source 
said.

Morris would become the third 
Democratic lawmaker to join the 
Weickcr administration, following 
state Reps. William Cibes and Edith 
Prague.

Morris, who was elected in 
November to his first full term in the 
Senate, was mentioned earlier this 
year as a potential running mate for 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr. before Weick- 
er chose Eunice Groark.

Morris would neither confirm nor 
deny that he had been offered the 
public works job, nor would a 
spokeswoman for Weicker.

“It may be true and it may not be

true,” Morris said Wednesday. 
“That’s the party line.”

But a Capitol source familiar with 
Wcicker’s transition said Morris
would soon be named to the job, 
which pays $80,318 pier year and 
controls much of sutc spending on 
construction projects and upkeep of 
state buildings.

Weicker scheduled a news con
ference Friday at the state Capitol, 
and was expected to announce his 
nomination of at least one more 
commissioner. He has named four 
commissioner-level appointees.

The New Haven Register, quoting 
unnamed sources, reported Wednes
day that Morris was Weicker’s 
choice for the public works job, and 
the report overshadowed the an
nouncement later Wednesday of 
committee assignments for Senate 
Democrats.

When Senate Fbesident Pro Tern 
John Larson announced that Morris 
had been named co-chairman of the

General Law Committee, Larson 
jokingly referred to Morris as 
“Commissioner, er. Senator Bruce 
Morris.”

Larson said Morris had discussed 
rumors of his appointment with 
Senate leaders, but did not say 
whether he had been offered the job.

“They know about all the rumors 
and they’ve basically said they 
would support my decision 1(X) per
cent,” Morris said.

The suite Department of Fhiblie 
Works oversees the engineering, 
construction, leasing and main
tenance of state buildings, except for 
state transportation garages.

The department has more than 
400 employees and an annual 
budget of more than $28 million, but 
it is responsible for a much larger 
budget of spending on capital 
projects.

Early in Weicker’s independent 
campaign for governor, Morris said 
he would entertain an offer to serve 
with Wcicker or run on his ticket.

Chinese girl remains 
in the custody of state

HARTFORD (AP) — Juliet 
Cheng apparently won a round in 
her fight to stop doctors from 
operating on her daughter, but the 
g irl rem ains at N ew ing ton  
Children’s Hospital as the state con
templates its next move.

TTie state Department of Children 
and Youth Services will retain cus
tody of 7-year-old Shirley Cheng 
until the issue is resolved in Juvenile 
Court, after the state submits final 
recommendations on the girl’s 
medical treatment and custody, 
DCYS spokesman Thomas Moriarty 
said We^esday.

Shirley has been at the center of a 
five-month legal battle over whether

her mother, a Chinese immigrant, 
should be allowed to use traditional 
Chinese medicine to treat the girl’s 
rheumatoid arthritis. The state 
wanted doctors to operate on her 
joints, which arc swollen and partly 
immobile.

On Tuesday, two of three doctors 
who examined the girl as part of a 
court-sanctioned agreement recom
mended against surgery. Their 
recommendation invalidated a 
Juvenile Court order authorizing 
surgery, according to Cheng’s attor
ney, George Athanson.

Moriarty would not say whether 
the state has decided to give up its 
attempts to force surgery, but said

officials will use the recommenda
tions of the court-sanction panel of 
doctors as the basis for its report to 
the court.

State Attorney General Clarine 
Nardi Riddle also said Wednesday 
that her office has not made a 
decision on whether to seek to retain 
custody or seek a new order for 
surgery, an option given to the state 
in a federal court agreement reached 
in October.

Cheng said she just wants her 
daughter home.

“I haven’t missed a day in five 
months visiting her at the hospital 
and I want her to come home,” 
Cheng said.

Trial jury mostly white
HARTFORD (AP) — Joe Lomax, 

a black man accused in the slaying 
of a white newspaper reporter, will 
be tried a third time before a jury 
that is almost all white.

Lomax’s earlier trials have ended 
with juries split along racial lines. 
He is accused in the murder of 24- 
year-old Kara Laezynski.

The 12th, and final, member of 
the regular jury was chosen Wednes
day — a white woman from Plain- 
ville. That means the panel consists 
of 11 whites and one black. Four al
ternates remain to be chosen.

Whether the racial makeup of the 
panel will be important is a matter 
of speculation. But in Lomax’s two 
previous trials, jurors split largely 
along racial lines.

Both trials ended with jurors 
deadlocked on whether Lomax was 

,t' guilty of murder, felony murder and
J- first-degree burglary in the death of

,4 Laezynski.
Presentation of evidence in the 

\ third U-ial is expected to begin Jan. 2
f ; and take three to five weeks.

Laezynski, a reporter for the
Manchester-based Journal Inquirer 
newspaper, was found strangled to 

: death in her Hartford apartment Oct.
; 5, 1987. Evidence in the case in

cludes a partial, disputed fingerprint.
In the second trial, which ended 

in February, the jurors split 6-6. All 
five black jurors and one white juror 
voted to acquit Lomax, while the 
other six jurors, all white, voted to 
convict him.

Defense attorney Joseph A. 
Moniz argued in that trial that 
Lomax was targeted as a suspect be
cause he fit the profile of a young, 
black street criminal.

The juror chosen Wednesday, a 
43-year-old insurance company 
claims adjuster, is typical of the 
jurors chosen for the third trial. 
Most are residents of suburban 
towns and hold white-collar jobs.

They were chosen from among 
159 people and in most cases were 
questioned — often in exhaustive 
detail — by the attorneys in the case 
and Judge Maxwell Heiman. Jury 
selection began Oct. 30.

The lone black juror is a native of 
Africa who holds a master’s degree 
in business, works at a large area 
bank and appears to have little in 
common with Lomax, a high school 
graduate who grew up in Boston and 
Hartford.

Moniz has complained repeatedly 
that the jury selection process tends 
to produce panels dominated by 
white people from the suburbs. He

also has accused Assistant State’s 
Attorney John H. Malone of treating 
prospective black jurors differently 
and seeking to exclude them from 
the jury.

Heiman has generally denied

Moniz’s efforts to modify the jury 
selection process. During the second 
week of jury selection, however, 
Heiman dismissed three jurors 
chosen up to that point after a chal
lenge by Moniz.

In Connecticut
Blue Cross probe sought

HARTFORD — A small business federation has 
asked the state to investigate whether Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield of Connecticut discriminated against them 
or used unfair trade practices when raising its members 
insurance rates.

The Small Business Federation faces a 20.5 percent 
rate increase from Blue Cross & Blue Shield for Jan. 1. 
But iLs protest focuses on a 5.4 percent increase last 
July 1.

At issue is the way Blue Cross recouped part of its 
past losses on the group in the July 1 rates. The rates 
affect about 4,(XX) employees at about 2,(KX) small 
businesses that buy health insurance through the Far
mington-based association, said Leon L. Lemaire, as
sociation president.

Blue Cross built $1.7 million into its July 1 rales for 
federation members to wipe out part of a deficit the 
program was running. But Lemaire contends that 
under Blue Cross rules, the company is only allowed 
to recoup past losses in rates once a year, not a mid
year rale review.

Lemaire also contends Blue Cross ignored restric
tions on how much they are allowed to recoup.

Blue Cross spokesman Albert F. May Jr. said Blue 
Cross changed those rules more than a year ago and 
that the July 1 rales were calculated properly.

Jail term threatened
NEW HAVEN — A federal judge has threatened to 

throw Bridgeport Welfare Director Roberto Garcia in 
jail if he doesn’t speed up the processing of welfare 
applications within the next two months.

U.S. Disuict Judge Robert C. Zampano said Tues
day the city was in “flagrant violation” of state welfare 
regulations and Zampano’s 1979 decision in the case 
Moore vs. Dunn, which established screening dead
lines.

If Garcia and the city cannot expedite applications 
by February 11, Zampano suggested the welfare offi
cial “bring a toothbrush” because the judge will order 
Garcia to jail on a contempt charge.

“I will not tolerate further any violations of this 
court order,” said Zampano. “This has been going on 
for years. Every other municipality in the state has 
complied but Bridgeport.”

Following court proceedings, Garcia said the city 
and his department will “do whatever needs to be 
done” to comply.

The number of welfare recipients has grown from 
about 1,400, when Garcia was hired by former Mayor 
Thomas W. Bucci in 1988, to about 2,5(X).

Firm gives up permit
SOUTHINGTON — The state has revoked the per

mit of a construction company that was recently inves
tigated after some customers complained they couldn’t 
get back deposits on unfulfilled contracts.

The decision effectively ended County Wide Con- 
suaiction Co. Inc.’s home remodeling business and the 
company must now return deposits to at least seven 
customers.

The company surrendered its permit Monday to the 
stale Department of Consumer Protection.

The department asked County Wide to surrender the 
permit after the company indicated it did not intend to 
aceem additional work because of financial problems, 
said William Venezia, a department official.

County Wide recently transferred its incomplete 
home remodeling contracts to a new company formed 
by former employees. The transfers were contingent 
on customers’ approval, but seven customers who op
posed the agreement complained they couldn’t get 
their deposits returned.

According to Venezia, County Wide’s owners said 
they hope to liquidate some of the company’s assets 
within the next 60 days and refund the deposits owed 
to customers whose contracts were not honored.

Money laundering charged
BRIDGEPORT — A federal grand jury has indicted 

a former Norwalk couple on charges of laundering 
more than $350,000 in cash for government agents 
they believed were cocaine traffickers, federal 
prosecutors said.

Luis G. Taub, 37, and his wife, Adriana Bennun 
Taub, 31, who now live in New York City, both were 
charged Wednesday with participating in six different 
Uansactions with undercover Internal Revenue Service 
and FBI agents in various Comiecticut locations be
tween May and September, said U.S. Attorney Stanley 
A. Twardy Jr.

The indictment also charges the Taubs with conspir
ing together and with others to launder money, evade 
currency transaction reporting requirements and 
defraud the United States, Twardy said.

Twardy said the couple fled the United States with 
their children in September, but Mrs. Taub was ar
rested when she returned alone in October. She has 
been held without bail on money laundering charges 
since then, but her husband remains a fugitive, Twardy 
said.

The indictment also charges two of the Taubs’ cor
porations — The Money Wagon Corp. of New Jersey 
and The Money Wagon Corp. of Connecticut, as 
defendants in the case.

Prosecutors allege that the Taubs exchanged cash in 
amounts ranging from $20,000 to $100,(X)0 for checks 
drawn on accounts registered to The Money Wagon in 
banks in New York City and Bridgeport.

Two Money Wagon employees — Hamilton Pires, 
33, of Bridgeport, and Leilw ^ s te in , 59, of New York, 
also are charged with participating in the conspiracy 
and with aiding and abetting the Taubs in the launder
ing of $100,000 delivered to The Money Wagon in 
West New York, NJ. on Aug. 28.

Warrants are outstanding for the arrests of both Pires 
and Epstein, Twardy said.

Hamden gets tornado grant
WASHINGTON — The town of Hamden, Conn., 

has won a $375,000 grant from the U.S. Department of 
Transportation to repair damage left over from a July 
1989 tornado that swept through town.

The grant, announced Wednesday, will finance the 
replacement of the traffic control system along Dix- 
well and Whitney avenues in Hamden.

A problem arose for Hamden when damage to the 
Ualfic control system was discovered after the deadline 
for seeking state and federal aid had expired.

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., urged the Federal 
Highway Administration to approve the funds despite 
the delayed request. The money will be used to replace 
a centrd computer and the communication cables 
which connect 44 intersections on Dixwell and Whit
ney Avenues.

Rabbi lights menorah
STAMFORD — A Jewish leader bypassed objec

tions from the city and conducted the city’s first-ever 
public menorah lighting ceremony on the first night of 
Hanukkah.

When Stamford’s I^ k s  and Recreation Department 
told Rabbi Yisrael Deren he would not be allowed to 
place a menorah in Latham I^ k , the rabbi arranged for 
a pickup truck carrying the 10-foot aluminum menorah 
to Slop alongside the piark.

At 7 p.m. Tuesday, more than 100 members of the 
Jewish community watched from the park as one 
candle of the menorah was lit to offici^ly open the 
holiday. Because the menorah was not in the city park, 
the ceremony did not violate the city’s decision.

In the past week, the menorah had become a symbol 
of debate on the constitutional separation of church 
and state. Religious symbols are not allowed on city 
property.

Renaissance
Interiors, Inc.

• Reupholslery
•  Window Treatments
•  Custom Furnishings

• Carpeting

222 McKee SI. 
Manchester
(exit 2 off l-3e4>
643-2056

{ ^  LORDY, LORDY
■ ' LOOK w h o 's 40!

Happy Birthday Steve
L O V E , Y O U R  Y O U N G E R  C O U S IN  I N  V A

ATTENTION!

FREE B LO O D  P R E S S U R E  C LIN IC
By Registered Nurse

DAY: Friday
TIME: 5:30 to 9:00PM
PLACE: Liggett Drug and Parkade 

Health Shop
As a public service sponsored by --

Liggett Pharmacy/Parkade Health Shop

Jo

Jo kv,'

•Jo

Specializing Exclusively in 
Slenderizing plus-size fashion rJd

Holiday

Special Sizes 
12 1 /2 -2 6  1/2 
and 36 to 52

Suggestions 
in her 

Special 
Size

Featured is 
only a few 

of hundreds 
in stock.
Newest y  < 

fashions ]

choose

' f 1/
’▼6

•Jo

ENTIRE STORE

20-50% Oft
items to wear now and ^  

through the months ahead. yc

Jo

Gift Certificates Available
•Excluding foundation and hosiery

at Vernon Shopping Center
next to Fleet Bank 6 4 9 -4 4 3 0  \

a l l  s t o r e s  o p e n  SUNDAY 12 TO 5 Jo

Perfect Gift!/
/ '

jiffy  lube^

This holiday give the gift every 
driver needs . . .  and appreciates!

A M E R IC A ’S  N U M B E R  1
Automobile Fluid Maintenance Service

Buy 2-5 gift certificates------------
Buy 6-9 gift certificates------------
Buy 10 or more gift certificates-

SAVE $2 each! 
SAVE $3 each! 
SAVE $4 each!

otter valid through December 24,1990 at these convenient locations:

In Connecticut: HARTFORD. 10 Weston St.; VERNON, 111 Talcottville Rd.; NEWINGTON. 142 Kelsey St.; 
WATERFORD, 90 Boston Post Rd.; WEST HARTFORD, 973 New Britain Ave.; NORWICH, 401 West Main St,; 
SOUTHINGTON, 86 Queen St.; NEW BRITAIN. 265 East Main St.; MANCHESTER, 22 Spencer St.;
MERIDEN, 327 West Main St.; WETHERSFIELD, 1761 Berlin Turnpike; BRISTOL, 77 North St.;
NEW HAVEN, 2 Orange Ave.; BRANFORD. 322 West Main St.; HAMDEN. 1607 Dixwell Ave,

In Massachusetts: SPRINGFIELD. 1130 Boston Rd.;
CHICOPEE, 2017 Memorial Dr.; WEST SPRINGFIELD, 788 Memorial Ave,;
EAST LONGMEADOW, 475 North Mam St.; HADLEY, 347 Russell S l„ Rt, 9;
NORTHAMPTON, Hamp. Plaza, North King St.

m
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OPINION
Easing grief 
on Christmas

What can you possibly tell a mother and father whose 
year-old son dies on Christmas Eve? What do you say to 
yourself — if you arc a clergyman who has been saying 
to people that Christmas means God loves us?

These were the questions haunting the young priest.
“When I finished speaking,” he explained, “the family 

rose and came out to the aisle beside the casket. They 
stood there for a moment. Then the father, the mother 
and each of the children bent over, kissed the baby and 
turned and walked to the back of the church.

TU6 lipeTfkSEi poEeW”!
& e r You TUe.

back to the sacristy.”
The question stuck like a hard lump in his throat: 

Why, God, of all times, on Christmas Eve?
He thought of what the Church would say — that 

“God was taking baby Robbie to a happiness even 
greater than he had known in his family.” But right now, 
although he may have believed that, he couldn’t buy it. 
“Why, God, on Cliristmas Eve?”

And through many Christmas Eves after that, the ques
tion always came back. Now older and wiser, the priest 
still has no answer. But he feels today that the question 
itself was wrong.

“We spend too much time asking questions about the 
meaning of life and the meaning of our own existences. 
The meaning,” he has discovered, “is in living itself.”

And that no doubt is true. Studdcrt-Kcnnedy said that 
when he stood before the eternal judgment scat, he ex
pected God to ask him just one question: “Well, what did 
you make of of it?”

Not “how did life treat you?” — so that those whose 
lives were filled with misfortune and tragedy would have 
it made up to them in heaven. Not that, but “what did you 
make of it?”

What did you make of the sufferings? Did they remain 
just sufferings or did you change the quality of them so 
that in the end they blessed your life?

And what did you make of the opportunities? Did they 
bring to your mind the words of Jesus who said that 
“unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall much be 
required”?

Did you bring your best to life — “courage for the 
conflict, patience for the long striving, love enough to 
forgive and to begin again’7

The meaning of life is in living it. Suppose now we 
apply what we have been saying to Christmas. What if 
we should find the meaning of Cliristmas — “God with 
us” — in the living of it?

Won’t we discover that, no matter what befalls us, we 
do not have to manage for ourselves and by ourselves? 
That though die road be very steep and the way dark, 
God is with us? That we can always go to him and be 
helped by him? That he will give us all we need to face 
life and, more than that, to come through with honor and 
a crown?

Christmas makes us sure of that because it was on 
another Christmas Eve long ago that this God “came 
down from heaven ... and was made man” and dwells 
forevermore in human hearts and lives.

What shall we say on Christmas Day — this Christmas 
Day? / Only the old story in the old way: God’s love is 
with us still. /  And wander as we will, and far as we may 
stray, / Oh, never doubt. His love will search us out / On 
Christmas Day.

Though faith may falter, with her banners furled, / 
Still, still across a grim and dark’ning world, / He fol
lows there. / So take your Father’s hand, /  You will not 
lose the way. / Love will be near, and Love will under
stand /  On Christmas Day.

Preparing for the big one
By JOSEPH WALKER

So ... where were you on December 
3rd?

Come on, admit it. You tried to step 
lighter that day, didn’t you? And you 
were relieved when December 4th 
dawned and biologist Iben Browning’s 
prognosticated earthquake hadn’t split 
America in two. Or three. Or four.

I know I A'as. I wanted to bring a hard 
hat to work that day. I’m not kidding. I 
don’t know what good it would have 
done me, since I work on the 25th floor 
of a 28-story building. It just would have 
made me feel a little more secure. And 
when some expert is telling you that 
there’s a good chance your whole world 
may literally come crashing down 
around you, even a little security is a lot.

News reports indicate I wasn’t alone 
in my concern on Quake Pay ‘90. Some 
schools in various parts of the country 
closed for the day. And where clas.ses 
were held, attendance was lower than 
usual, with many parents freely admit
ting they kept their children home — just 
in case. Employers also noticed higher- 
than-normal rates of absenteeism, as 
employees chose to take a vacation day 
or contracted a mysterious 24-hour bug 
some were calling “Quakeuptightis.”

And what about the boom business 
done the previous weekend by sellers of 
emergency supplies, bottled water and 
earthquake insurance? Clearly there were 
forces at work that weekend even more 
compelling than the earth’s alignment 
with the sun and the gravitational pull of 
the full moon making its closest pass to 
earth in 16 years.

And those forces really worked on me, 
and I really worked on my family. We 
laid in a little exua peanut butter and 
Spam. We checked the batteries in the 
flashlights. We ran through the emergen
cy exit drill a few times. And we picked 
up that meter wrench we’ve been mean
ing to install by our gas meter for a

JOSEPH WALKER
couple of years.

We went for Dr. Browning’s predic
tion in a pretty big way. Our philosophy 
was, “Maybe it won’t happen. But what 
if it does?” And even though that’s a lit
tle embarrassing to admit right now, 
deep down inside 1 feel good about our 
weekend of preparations for The Big 
One. No, it didn’t come this time. But it 
will — someday. We happen to live just 
a few miles from a major fault line, and 
so we know the question of earthquakes 
isn’t a matter of if they will come, but 
when. And when they do come, we’re 
going to be better prepared as a result of 
our recent efforts.

For many of us, the concept of 
preparedness hasn’t entered our minds 
much since we first heard the story of the 
ant and the grasshopper. You remember 
that one, don’t you? The grasshopper 
prefers to sing and dance and play away 
the summer while the ant works hard to 
store the food he will need to last 
through the winter. Of course, the gras
shopper has a lot more fun than the ant 
— until the snow falls and he finds him

self out in the cold — hungry and home
less.

Do the characters sound familiar? A 
lot of us can relate to the grasshopper 
since we’re inclined to live life for today 
without giving much thought to prepar
ing for tomorrow. And we probably 
know a few people who, like that ant, 
seem to be so busy preparing for tomor
row that they never really have time to 
enjoy today. But isn’t there a happy 
medium somewhere, an approach to 
preparedness that stops short of boarding 
up the windows and heading for the 
hills?

I think there is. It is just as foolish to 
become obsessed with potential disaster 
(you know, like those guys who have 
stockpiled guns and turned their wilder
ness cabins into small fortresses) as it is 
to ignore its possibility. And so in a 
reasonable way, we can prepare for any 
eventuality just as we prepare for any
thing else in life — one step at a time. 
First we can make sure everyone in the 
household knows what to do in the im
mediate aftermath of disaster — where to 
go, what to turn off, how to get help and 
how to handle critical first aid problems 
until help arrives. Then we can make 
sure we have on hand enough food, fuel, 
clothes and money to see us through for 
a few days. Then we can expand our sup
plies to include provisions for a couple 
of weeks. Then a couple of months. Then 
— who knows? — maybe even six 
months or a year.

And then we can forget about it. Aside 
from an occasional update and rotation 
of food, clothes and batteries, you don’t 
need to worry so much about 
earthquakes, floods or fires (or, for that 
matter, the ups and downs of the 
economy) because you’re prepared. Like 
the wise man said, “If you’re prepared, 
you don’t need to fear.”

Even if you aren’t, by nature, an ant.
Joseph Walker is a bishop in The 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.

Open Forum
Tree priorities 
are skewed

To the Editor:
I read your front page article “Students strive to save 

trees” in total disbelief.
I have planted Chrisunas tree seedlings since 1954 on 

former hay and crop land. The acres involved total in ex
cess of 400, which could have been used for housing or 
commercial development.

The cut Christmas Tree has been my source of income 
to keep tliis property inuct as farm land and hopefully it 
will be maintained as such. Every 12 to 15, years the 
trees are harvested and replanted. Some of the land now 
has its third generation of trees. This is a planned se
quence which provides thousands of Christmas Trees 
each year and the total forest keeps enlarging as more 
trees are planted.

The tliought of artificial trees eliminating the need for 
this 400 acres of young cultured evergreens in our area is 
devastating. The developers’ blueprints will probably 
consume the land when Christmas Tree farming becomes 
impractical. The local landfills will have an increased 
problem when these artificial uccs arc discarded. The use 
of fossil fuels to manufacture artificial uces is only ad
ding to our present fuel problem.

1 feel tlie Manchester school class, and your paper, 
needs to furtlier analyze your positions’ as they relate to 
agricultural production, open space, a better quality 
living environment, and last, but not least, a traditional 
fresh cut Chrisunas Uec (or fresh dug uee), for school 
children in your community.

Richard Burdick 
230 Kenyon Road 

Hampton

Vietnam  and the Gulf
By WALTER R. MEARS 
The Associated Press
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WASHINGTON — Militarily, Presi
dent Bush pledges, the Persian Gulf 
crisis will not become another Vietruim. 
But politically, there is no such as
surance.

Instead, there arc parallels, 25 years 
apart, between the first stirrings of con
gressional skepticism about Vietnam and 
the current hearings on U.S. policy 
against Iraq.

It is not just an institutional debate 
about the powers of Congress and those 
of the president; behind it is the question 
of national support for Bush’s course if it 
leads American forces into war against 
Iraq.

“More than any other decision in a 
democracy, the decision to go to war 
demands popular understanding and 
popular assent,” historian Arthur 
Schlesinger Jr. said. It is a lesson his col
leagues in the Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations learned in bitter Vietnam 
experience.

As the Senate Armed Services and 
Foreign Relations Committees heard tes
timony on the Persian Gulf confronta
tion, questions and sometimes answers 
echoed tliosc of a generation ago, when 
the Viemam buildup was beginning.

When tlic possibility of a declaration 
of war in Vietnam was raised in 1965, 
tlic Johnson administration said no, on 
grounds that it could trigger a chain reac
tion in the communist bloc and widen 
what was then a limited war.

Now that U.S. forces in the gulf face 
tlic possibility of conflict after a Jan. 15 
United Nations deadline. Secretary of 
Defense Dick Cheney dealt with the 
same issue this week in much the same 
way.

“The notion of a declaration of war, to 
some extent, flics in tlie face of what 
we’re trying to accomplish here,” he

said, which is to try to force Iraq to get 
out of Kuwait as an international ven
ture, under United Nations auspices.

“I’m not sure why you would want to 
have the United States go out unilaterally 
on its own and turn this into an Iraq-U.S. 
war,” Cheney said.

“Well because, Mr. Secretary, that’s 
what the Constitution provides,” Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., retorted, 
saying that if it comes to combat, the 
fighting will be Americans vs. Iraqis.

At the begiiming of the Vietnam con
flict, there was little political or public 
dissent about the declared administration 
goal of helping the south defend against 
communist aggression from the north. 
The antiwar movement took shape slow
ly as the conflict escalated into the 
longest of America’s wars.

But there were early notes of caution 
and skepticism at hearings before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee in 
the w inter of 1966. Robert S. 
McNamara, the secretary of defense, 
declined to appear there, saying it would 
not be in the public interest for him to 
discuss Vietnam policy in open session.

This time McNamara, tlie Vieuiam 
hawk, testified on die side of caution. He 
told the Foreign Relations Committee on 
Tuesday diat the United States should 
wait for economic sanctions to work 
against Iraq. “Who can doubt that a year 
of blockade will be cheaper than a week 
of war,” he said.

The Senate hearings began recently, 
before the Armed Services Committee. 
Cheney was invited to lead off, but the 
administration decided against an ap
pearance until after the United Nations 
Security Council had approved the pos
sible use of force to drive Iraq from 
Kuwait.

That left the initial proceedings to 
fonner officials and retired military men 
who generally counseled caution, ques

tioned the wisdom of Bush’s plan to 
more than double U.S. troop levels, and 
said the United States should wait for 
U.N. economic sanctions to force Iraqi 
withdrawal.

Countering them on Monday, Cheney 
said he believes Saddam Hussein can 
ride out the sanctions. TTiat would leave 
a military offensive as the only way to 
drive him from Kuwait unless he leaves 
peacefully.

That prompted Sen. John Glenn, D- 
Ohio, to observe that Cheney’s state
ments were “almost a rebuttal of current 
policy” which was built around the em
bargo. Cheney denied that.

But the delay in his appearance did put 
him in the position of answering critics 
instead of stating a case for them to 
rebut. “From the adm inistration 
standpoint, they probably made a mis
take,” said Sen. Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn.

While Bush said he welcomed the 
Senate hearings, he hardly sounded en
thusiastic. “They’re talking right now,” 
he said last Friday. “They’re having end
less hearings by endless experts up 
there.”

Bush said he knew there were fears of 
another Vietnam. “Let me assure you, 
should military action be required, this 
will not be another Vietnam,” he said. 
“This will not be a protracted, drawn-out 
war.”

He said U.S. troops will be backed to 
the hilt and “there will not be any murky 
ending.”

But at the hearings. Sen. Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said he’d been to tlie 
White House as a Senate leader in the 
VieUiam era, and heard overly optimistic 
estimates of tlie military outlook tlierc.

“History is littered with the bones of 
optimists and soldiers who thought that 
tlicy were headed for a short war,” said 
Sen. William S. Cohen, R-Maine.

Score is 
Saddam: 1 
Bush: 0
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA_____________

WASHINGTON — The first victory 
in the U.S.-Iraqi pieace talks went to Iraq 
even before the talks opened. Iraqi dic
tator Saddam Hussein forced President 
Bush to back down on his resolve to in
vite Kuwaiti leaders to the talks.

Saddam got Bush to blink by threaten
ing to invite his own unwelcome guest 
— Palestine Liberation Organization 
Chairman Yasir Arafat.

Tliat prospect was so contrary to 
Bush’s current Persian Gulf policy that 
he caved in immediately and agreed to 
bilateral talks only between the United 
States and Iraq.

The White House and the State 
Department have downplayed the presi
dent’s fast footwork because they did not 
want it to look like what it was, a techni
cal knockout of Bush in the preliminary 
round.

Knowledgeable sources with access to 
the secret cables between Baghdad and 
Washington told us what happened.

President Bush surprised Saddam and 
U.S. allies with his offer on Nov. 30 for 
direct negotiations. Bush said he would 
meet with the Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz in Washington and would 
send Secretary of State James Baker to 
meet Saddam in Baghdad.

Then, almost as an afterthought. Bush 
said he would invite others of “our coali
tion partners” to come along. Saddam 
became obsessed by the off-hand remark. 
Whom did the Americans intend to 
bring? Finally, he received secret confir
mation from Washington that Bush 
planned to involve Saudi and Kuwaiti 
diplomats.

Saddam doesn’t mind talking to 
Saudis, but as far as he is concerned, 
Kuwait doesn’t exist any more and he 
wasn’t about to entertain emissaries from 
the exiled Kuwaiti government. Iraqi 
Uoops have raped and pillaged Kuwait, 
annexed it as a province of Iraq, 
destroyed Kuwaiti citizenship records 
and moved thousands of Kuwaitis to 
Iraq, replacing them with Iraqis.

According to knowledgeable sources, 
the exiled Kuwaiti government was 
ecstatic that Bush would include them in 
the talks. And it was not a bad idea from 
the American perspective either, because 
it would have downplayed the Persian 
Gulf crisis as a U.S.-Iraq conflict.

But word came back to Bush in secret 
cables from Baghdad that if Kuwaitis 
came along, Yasir Arafat would be there 
too. Saddam has been trying desperately 
to distract attention from his own brutal 
invasion by tying a resolution to the Is
raeli occupation of I^estinian lands.

Saddam publicly hinted what his px)si- 
tion would be in a Dec. 1 statement from 
the Revolutionary Command Council 
that he controls: “If the American side 
believes that it is necessary (to bring in 
others), Iraq, for its part, will eall on 
representatives of countries and parties 
that are connected with unresolved dis
putes and issues. ... Palestine and the 
other occupied Arab territories will 
remain before our eyes and at the 
forefront of the issues that we will dis
cuss in any dialogue.”

Privately, Saddam’s message to 
Washington was more blunt — that if 
Baker showed up with Kuwaitis, Arafat 
would be there too.

Some administration officials arc 
privately critical of Bush for backing 
down. These sources believe it was far 
more important to maintain the principle 
tliat the Gulf conflict is not just a beef 
between the United States and Iraq.

As it is, Saddam got what he wanted 
—■ one-on-one talks with the United 
States that both he and Aziz are likely to 
use as a bully pulpit to link the Arab-ls- 
raeli confliet with the Iraq-Kuwait issue.

They will do it in the private talks and 
at the press conferences that follow, 
achieving what Bush was trying so hard 
to dodge.

Poking sore spots
Democratic leaders arc gathering am

munition to use against George Bush in 
tlie 1992 election, and they don’t have to 
look farther than tlie Persian Gulf. They 
will charge that Bush helped strengthen 
Saddam Hussein before Iraq invaded 
Kuwait, that the U.S. Embassy in Bagh
dad was just an outpost of the Commerce 
Department, and that Bush was only con
cerned about exploiting the potential for 
U.S. business ventures in Iraq.

Mini-editorial
Energy Secretary James Watkins says 

there is no need for the crisis in the Per
sian Gulf to drive up oil prices. He keeps 
complaining that the rising price of oil is 
caused by speculation, not shortages. But 
complaining is all he docs. Neither he 
nor the Bush adminisUation has done 
anytliing about that speculation. Watkins 
lias been spending too much time in the 
back seat of a limousine. If he stepped 
outside and pumped some gas, he might 
notice that American consumers are 
being fleeced.
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Desert Shield won’t help defense industry
By JOHN DIAMOND 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Operation 
Desert Shield won’t protect the na
tion’s weapons makers from lean 
times or save thousands of workers 
from layoff, military experts .said.

Give or take a tank here and a 
missile system there, defense con
tactors say they arc sticking by 
their gloomy forecasts. And law
makers still talk about legislation to 
help communities hardest hit by 
defense budget cuts.

Even with a war, the outlook docs 
not necessarily improve for arms 
contractors.

‘To the extent that this conflict 
creates the outlook for peace in the 
Middle East, it worsens the 
prospects for major defense contrac
tors,” said Thomas Lloyd-Butler, an 
analyst who watches defense con
tactors for Montgomery Securities 
in San Francisco.

The most immediate financial 
beneficiaries of the deployment of 
U.S. troops to the Persian Gulf arc 
small manufacturers of uniforms, 
personal items, protective gear and 
food. The Ptnlagon is spending bil
lions on shiploads of sun screen.

cold drink mix, desert-camouflaged 
clothing, prepared meals and bottled 
water.

But there’s been no comparable 
surge in orders for weapons 
manufacturers. The predictions of 
lean times that preceded the Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait by Iraqi forces 
remain unshaken.

“We’re looking over the next five 
years at a declining defense budgeL 
there’s no doubt about that,” said 
Pete Schmidt, an analyst with the 
D efense B udget P ro jec t, a 
Wa.shington-bascd think tank. “What 
Desert Shield has done is affect the 
slope of the decline. It’s not going to 
be as steep. It’s not shrinking as 
fast.”

There have been some exceptions. 
The Land Systems Division of 
General Dyiuunics — which encom
passes plants in Michigan and Ohio 
— gained a windfall in the sale of 
some 7(X) tanks to Saudi Arabia. 
Textron Lycoming in Stratford sup
plies engines for General Dynamics 
tanks.

Raytheon Co. of Lexington, 
Mass., has already sold the Saudi’s 
$1.1 billion in antiaircraft missile 
systems and will likely sell more.

Though there haven’t been any 
additional orders for the new C-17 
transport plane, airlift was in short 
supply during the deployment to 
Saudi Arabia and the Pentagon may 
increase its buy. The planes are 
made by McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
with engines from Pratt & Whitney, 
based in East Hartford, Conn.

Pratt and the other major jet en
gine maker. General Electric Co., 
which has its headquarters in Fair- 
field, Conn., may also benefit from 
new orders and maintenance con
tracts for plane and helicopter en
gines. The desert heat and sand lead 
to frequent engine overhauls and 
replacements.

“There’s no doubt this isn’t 
d e tr im e n ta l,” Schm idt said . 
“They’re smiling. They’re smiling 
all the way to the bank.”

Rey Aponte of the Army Materiel 
Command said that while there’s 
been no rush of new orders for 
weapons, that’s being considered in 
higher echelons of the Pentagon.

But unless a war breaks out, 
bringing on the wholesale destruc
tion of weapons and the need for 
new equipment — and maybe not 
even then — “all you’ve done is ^  
slightly postpxjne how precipitous ^

the decline will be in the defense 
budget,” said Ron Hertenstein, 
research vice president at Forecast 
International, a Connecticut-based 
consulting firm.

A war could actually hurt military 
conuac'ors who arc primarily in
volved in future-oriented research 
and development projects.

“In a shooting battle you produce 
more of what you’ve got on line 
ready to go,” said Schmidt, the 
analyst with the Defense Budget 
Project. “Your modernization gets 
put on hold.”

The Defense Budget Project

recently looked into the question of 
which contractors might be hurt by a 
Persian Gulf War. Contractors in
volved in the B-2 bomber project 
and the Advanced Tactical Fighter, 
particularly Northrop Corp., might 
lose heavily if a war cut into funding 
for the costly aircraft.

The costs and requirements of 
war m ight, under Schm idt’s 
analysis, require a reversal of the 
defense spending strategy outlined 
earlier this year by Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. Nunn 
said the Pentagon should modernize

weapons within a lean budget.
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., the 

ranking Republican on the Senate 
Armed Services Committee and a 
former secretary of the Navy, said 
the sudden cost increases of Desert 
Shield may be offset by contribu
tions from foreign countries and by 
the decline of the cost of manning 
the NATO front in Europe.

The most likely beneficiaries of 
Desert Shield among weapons 
makers, Warner said, will be those 
who make ammunition and missiles, 
like Martin Marietta Corp. and 
Raytheon.

Ifte (P[aza

Colonial employees 
testify against Shuch

Great video gifts on sale 
at Movies & More!

By LARRY ROSENTHAL 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — Two employees 
of Colonial Realty Co. have ad
mitted falsifying documents to help 
the financially troubled real estate 
giant obtain bank loans, in a scheme 
they say was devised by the com
pany’s former chief financial of
ficer.

The two employees entered guilty 
pleas to federal felony charges on 
Wednesday after Frank M. Shuch, 
Colonial’s former financial chief, 
was indicted on 40 counts of bank 
and mail fraud.

Colonial’s former controller, 
Richard E. Herman, 44, of Far
mington, and John D. O’Brien, 51, 
of Westbrook, a broker-dealer who 
sold units in Colonial’s real estate

Bank
attracts
deposits

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
troubled Boston bank has been using 
Treasury tax deposits to shore up its 
financial position. The New York 
Times said in Thursday editions.

Two Treasury spokeswomen said 
Wednesday night the bank had 
received no special treatment that 
they were aware of.

The Bank of New England ap
pears to have been able to reduce its 
borrowings from the Federal 
Reserve from $2 billion to $14 mil
lion in April, after $1.8 billion in tax 
payments flowed into the Treasury’s 
aecount at the bank, the newspaper 
said.

Those tax payments were largely 
drawn back to the Treasury over the 
next three months.

Borrowings from the Federal 
Reserve, available to any bank that 
is a member of the Federal Reserve 
System, carry a stigma if a bank 
relies on them. The Fed charges a 
premium interest rate if those loans 
last more than 30 days.

About 200 banks, of which Bank 
of New England is one, are used by 
the Treasury to hold excess cash for 
a few days at a time, said Lenora 
Cross, spokeswoman for the Office 
of Comptroller of the Currency. 
This cash earns one-quarter point 
below a money market interest rate, 
she said.

“These accounts arc volatile, she 
said.

When excess cash is put into 
these banks, it is done randomly, ac
cording to the collateral the bank 
has deposited in advance at the 
regional Federal Reserve Bank. A 
bank that wants more Treasury 
deposits can get them automatically 
by putting up more collateral.

A Treasury statement Wednesday 
night said: “Treasury gave no spe
cial treatment to tlie Bank of New 
England. All Treasury funds ... 
placed with banks are fully col
lateralized. Collateral is valued at 
least as conservatively as the Fed 
values collateral” for its loans to 
banks.

The statement was read by an of
ficial who would not permit use of 
her name.

limited partnerships, are both 
cooperating with the government in
vestigation and have agreed to tes
tify against Shuch.

Botli men still work at Colonial, 
although in different positions.

Two other people who worked for 
Shuch, including his secretary, are 
also helping federal prosecutors. 
They have been granted immunity 
from prosecution in return for their 
cooperation.

Shuch, who had been arrested 
Oct. 4 as a result of the fraud inves
tigation at Colonial, faces a prison 
sentence of up to 485 years and a 
fine of up to $24.25 million as a 
result of tlie charges contained in 
W e d n e s d a y ’ s i n d i c t m e n t ,  
prosecutors said.

Shuch’s attorney, James F. Byrne, 
issued a statement saying “nothing

new had been added to the equa
tion.” He said Shuch, 39, of West 
Hartford, would vigorously defend 
himself and “will not be a scapegoat 
for others’ actions.”

I
I
%  
%  
%  
%

Shuch was charged with 38 ^  
counts of bank fraud, one count of ^  
conspiracy to commit bank fraud go  
and one count of mail fraud. He 3*  
remains free on the $4 million bond ^  
set when he was arrested two ^  
months ago. g

He is alleged to have enlisted ^  
several employees, including his ^  
secretary, in a scheme to falsify 
financial documents to obtain loans. 
Shuch is also accu.scd of siphoning ^  
about $6 million from dozens of ^  
limited partnerships and depositing ™  
it in a private bank account

I  Christmas Shopping List...Now Availabie: f
Peter Pan $ 1 6 9 5

$ 1 7 9 5

Little Mermaid

All D ogs G o  
To Heaven

JTeenage Mutant j  ^  ^ 9 5  
Ninja Turtles ■  ^

|Pretty W om an 5 ^ 4 9 9

MANCHESTER ~ BURR CORNERS
643-6445

Monday-Saturday 10-10 
Sunday 10-9

Total Recall

$199S|

$149 9 !

18)

THE PERFECT 
WAY TO SAY...

Now Thru 
December 24,1990

Give A  Gift Subscription to the

iHaurlinitrr lirrah'i
3 Months............. $23.10
6 Months............. $46.20
One Year..............$92.40

Carrier Delivered

D on't F orget Your F rien ds & 
R ela tives  A w ay From  Home...

M ail them a g ift subscription  
to the H erald

3 Months............. $26.95
6 Months............. $53.90
One Year............$107.80

Mailed
If You Desire A Gift Certificate 

Stop In At Our Office,
Or Send A Check Or Money Order To The Address

Below:
M anchester H erald  

P.O. Box 591 
M anchester, CT 06040 

(203) 643-2711

W  Come In To See Our 
Collection o f High Fashion 
& Custom Designed Jewelry

Now 50% off  ~  til December 24th
50% off

Mahogany, _  i t *
Oak,Velvet, I ew e lrv  Boxes

^ HI S&
HERS ^ S t a r t i i ^ HL

20% off
Seiko & Pulsar Watches

Diamond Earrings
1/4 Carat Total Weight

Now Only ^1 5 9 ^

Tennis Bracelet
5 Carats Total Weight
Nozv Only ^2 9 9 9 ^°

A. CHRISTOPHER’S JEWELR
Burr Comer’s Plaza

Vi

647-7059
1131-N Tolland Turnpike 

Manchester
OPEN 7 DA YS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Maine Evergreens and 
I Nelson's Christmas Trees
^  have combined to sell National Champion Christmas Trees

?*■'

•Canadian Balsam 
•Main Balsam 
•White Pine 
•Frazier Fir & up

AU s iz e s  2 -1 2  ft.

% Burr Corners
§  Manchester, CT
^  (Caldor Shopping Center)
O  OPEN 7AM-11 PM

7 DAYS A WEEK

FRESH CUT 
TOP QUAUTY TREES 

GUARANTEED
Wreaths 

Balsam Roping 
Birch Reindeer 

Cemetary Baskets 
Center Pieces 
Tree Stands

% $1 .00  per tree donated  to M anchester Area Council o f  
»  Churches to help fe e d  the hungry!

1
9
9
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Dropout
From Page 1

less than 2 percent of Manchester 
High School students dropped out of 
school this year before receiving 
their diplomas, said School Superin
tendent James P. Kennedy.

"The dropout rate hasn’t changed 
much at all” during the past few 
years, Kennedy said. “In fact, this 
year’s dropout rate [at the high 
school] is quite low.”

Kennedy said that the school dis
trict loses some students moving up 
from junior high to high school as 
well becau.se that is around the time 
when the students turn 16 and no 
longer fall under compulsory atten
dance ages set by state law.

"There is a definite push to at
tempt to cut this dropout rate even 
further,” Kennedy said, citing the 
dropout counseling program at the 
high school, which attempts to get 
students to keep attending classes.

To explain the difference between 
the dropout rate and the percentage 
of people without diplomas, LaRosa 
said that many people living in 
Manchester who now attend the 
Regional Adult Basic Education 
classes may have at one time lived 
in Hartford — where the dropout 
rate is 40 to 50 percent — or other 
communities.

LaRosa said that more than a

third of the people who take the 
General Education Development 
test, a high school diploma e- 
quivalency exam, cite personal 
reasons, such as having to get a job, 
as the motive behind their leaving 
high school.

“Some of these kids arc living on 
their own, and they have to get 
jobs,” he said.

Pregnancy is also a big factor in 
students’ decision to drop out, 
LaRosa added.

"Most of [those students who get 
pregnant] can’t handle being a mom 
and going to school at the same 
time,” he said.

Only about 6 percent of those 
taking the GED test cite academic 
reasons for their departure from 
school, the supervisor noted, adding 
that the myth that most dropouts 
can’t handle their schoolwork is 
false.

"Most of the students are not 
leaving for academic reasons,” he 
said.

LaRosa said that there arc about 
100 students set to graduate under 
the Regional Adult Basic Educa
tion’s diploma program. About 
one-third of them are from 
Manchester, he said.

The supervisor added that bet-

Sports
From Page 1

then there is a whole lot of other 
matters [we are going to have to be 
in] if we are to regulate policy fair
ly,” she said, noting that the board 
currently has no say on other ac
tivities, such as dance clubs and 
after school jobs that could affect 
students’ performance in class.

Peter and Donna Wojtyna said 
their son Brian, a student a Bcnnet 
Junior High, played for the school’s 
soccer team in the fall, but when 
winter hockey season started he 
could not start practicing with the 
team for two weeks because the two 
seasons overlapped.

“Should I deny him soccer at 
Bcnnet? Thai’s not fair,” Donna 
Wojtyna said, adding that her son 
has played with the youth hockey

club since he was six years old.
“My daughter puts in more hours 

dancing than he does hockey,” Woj
tyna said, wondering if her activities 
would be regulated by the board 
once she reached junior high school 
age.

“ I t’s a policy th a t’s d is 
criminatory at best,” Bogli said, 
noting that it prohibits the activities 
of boys more than girls.

Assistant School Superintendent 
Wilson E. Deakin, who was in
volved in initiating the policy in 
1983, said it was started after stu
dents on more than one club were 
falling asleep in class and that some 
students put their club teams ahead 
of their school teams.

“Nobody’s disputing the fact that

parents know their kids best,” 
Deakin said, noting that it wasn’t the 
policy’s intent to take authority 
away from parents, but rather to 
keep children from falling behind in 
their class work.

Despite trashing the policy, Bogli 
and the parents on hand agreed that 
a student in any extracurricular ac
tivity should be watched closely for 
p>oor classroom performance.

DcllaFera said she would applaud 
any time parents take responsibility 
for their children.

“The children do not belong to 
the school board,” she said, noting 
she was uncomfortable with the 
board’s growing involvement in stu
dents’ lives outside the classroom. 
“They belong to you.”

OPEC
From Page 1

barrels a day resulting from the 
U.N-ordered embargo on trade that 
has cut the export of Kuwaiti and 
Iraqi crude.

In d o n e s ia n  O il M in is te r  
Ginandjar Kartasasmita said Wed
nesday that the ministers had agreed 
to meet again in early March to take 
a fresh look at the situation.

W ith super-producer Saudi 
Arabia in the lead, the cartel has 
boosted production to around 23 
million barrels of oil a day, includ
ing only small amounts from Iraq

and Kuwait.
Saudi Arabia alone was close to 

pumping 8.5 million barrels a day, 
according to sources.

Under the new arrangement, 
Saudi Arabia and other over- 
producers would be required — 
after the gulf crisis is over — to 
restrain production to the level set in 
late July.

That accord placed an overall 
supply cap of 22.5 million barrels a 
day on all 13 nations in an effort to 
lift prices to a new target of $21 a

T>zen Ghristmas 
Iree ‘Farm

Balsam Fir Fraser Fir
White Pine Blue Spruce

Superior species for needie retention
Choose and Cut Your Own

Bring the family to select your tree
Any Tree 22.22

1.78 sales tax 
$24.00

Barber Hill Rd., South Windsor 
Tel. 644-2478

OPEN DAY AFTER 
THANKSGIVING

EVERY DAY
9 :0 0  a .m .-4 :00  p .m .

Schlosser
From Page 1

ween 50 and 60 people showed up 
for the last GED testing, which takes 
place every two weeks. About 70 
percent of the people pass the lest, 
thus getting a high school equivalen
cy diploma, he said.

LaRosa said that dropouts face a 
tougher lime gelling into the 
mainstream of society than they did 
15 to 20 years ago.

“When you consider what is re
quired now to gel an entry-level 
job,” the importance of getting a 
diploma is that much greater, he 
said.

LaRosa said that previously, a 
high school degree was used to open 
doors in the work force, but now it 
is used as a stepping stone for col
lege or additional training.

“You just don’t need to get a [high 
school] diploma anymore,” he said, 
noting that many more jobs now re
quire college degrees or specialized 
training than they did before.

LaRosa added that although 
adult education programs are helpful 
for people who can’t go back to the 
traditional classroom, high schools 
arc still superior in terms of giving 
an education.

“The best place to get a diploma 
is in Manchester High School,” he 
said.

Saudi Arabia’s output limit was 
put at 5.4 million barrels under that 
agreement.

Speculation about prospects — 
good or bad — for war in the Per
sian Gulf region has sent oil prices 
rising or falling since the invasion.

Prices for light sweet crude 
peaked in October at $41 a barrel. 
They have since tumbled to under 
$30 a barrel on hints of peace and 
concern about an imfxmding oil glut.

people who are upset to join 
together and write to complain to 
sponsors who continue to support 
him.”

She also said she is interested in 
seeing if a com plaint about 
Schlosscr’s comments can be filed 
with the Federal Communications 
Commission. The FCC has said it 
can censor when there has been “an 
attack on the honesty, integrity and 
personal quality of an identified 
group of people...when the attack 
occurs during a discussion of a topic 
of importance to the general public.”

Schlosser was fired several years 
ago from a similar shock radio show 
on station WDRC. WCCC is ranked 
ninth overall in the Hartford radio 
market according to the latest Ar- 
bilron ratings, although Schlosscr’s 
program is ranked third of all the 
area AM and FM m orning 
programs.

On Wednesday, The Manchester 
Herald published an article about 
how Schlosser, whose conuovcrsial 
program airs from 6 to 10 a.m. on 
w eek d ay s, o ften  re fe rs  to 
Manchester women as “sluts” who 
dress and behave more promis
cuously than other women.

In an interview with the Herald, 
Schlosser ba.scd his claim on what 
he said were personal experiences at 
local nightclubs, in particular Hanky 
Rmky’s at Purnell Place, and the 
former David’s in the Manchester 
Parkadc.

In addition, Schlosser said that 
Connecticut women who live cast of 
the Connecticut river arc “looser” 
than arc women who live west of the 
river.

Local feminist and former town 
Director Mary Ann Handley said 
she is angry about Schlosscr’s 
generalizations and also interested 
in filing a complaint with the FCC.

“I’m not taking it personally, but I 
am angry that people arc listening to 
it,” she said. “Some people could be 
hurt.

“I think the tragic thing is that 
what [Schlosser] is saying probably 
reflects the way men talk about 
young women in the locker room, 
but he is using our air space to do it. 
There is a level of hostility, anger 
and prejudice of men against women 
in society that Sebastian is the 
spokesperson for. The war [against 
sexism] isn’t over,” Handley argued.

Interviews conducted Wednesday 
at Hanky Panky’s and Manchester 
Community College revealed am
bivalent feelings about Schlosscr’s 
remarks, ranging from dismissal to 
anger that tlic disc jockey airs such
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opinions. WCCC General Manager 
Ted Seller has said that although he 
docs not agree with Schlosscr’s 
gcncraliziitions, he would not act to 
stop them.

Phil Pavonc, owner of Hanky 
Panky’s, said Schlosser visited 
Hanky Panky’s about six months 
ago and tried to distribute buttons 
with “I’m a slut” printed on them, 
but Pavonc said he made Schlosser 
stop.

Pavonc also said he stopped ad
vertising with WCCC about three 
months ago when, despite his com
p lain ts , it becam e apparent 
Schlosser would continue to refer to 
Manchester women as “sluts” while 
on the radio. The references were 
and arc still hurling his business, 
Pavonc said.

“He’s giving Manchester a bad 
name without a doubt and without 
reason,” the bar owner said. “I don’t 
want it to reflect on my business.

“Most of the girls who come here 
are city-oriented and they dress up,” 
Pavone said. “Some wear short 
skirts, but they look nice. They are 
gorgeous.

“If Sebastian said they looked 
‘hot,’ or ‘real nice’ or ‘sexy,’ or 
‘pretty,’ or ‘beautiful,’ that’s a com
pliment,” he continued. “But ‘slut- 
ty’7 Thai’s not a compliment. To 
me, that’s a minus, not a plus. He 
thinks it’s funny, but I don’t.”

Several female patrons at Hanky 
Panky’s Wednesday night said that 
some girls, no matter where they are 
from, dress in a more promiscuous 
fashion than others.

“Women are the same no matter

where they arc from,” said Sue 
Mlinarcik, 27, of Wallingford, who 
was visiting the bar for her first 
time. “He’s full of [it].”

“We’re not different from any 
other women,” said Lisa Duffy, 28, 
of Manchester, who also was at 
Hanky Panky’s. “He just likes to in
sult females. 1 hate the sexist jerk.” 

“He’s very honest, but I don’t 
care for his opinion,” said Erin 
Lamb, 29, of Meriden, who was at 
Hanky Panky’s. “I compare him to 
the Ku Klux Klan. They thrive on 
[angering] people.”

At Manchester Community Col
lege Wednesday, several students 
offered their opinion.

“The situation here is no different 
than in any other town,” said 
Manehester resident Rimela Smith, 
22, a junior studying surgieal tech
nology. “He’s wrong to generalize 
about a group of women in one 
town.”

“I don’t think [Sehlosser’s com
ments] arc right. It sounds like 
prejudice,” said Vernon resident 
Christine Malton, 23, an early chil
dhood education major. “I guess 
whether his comments damage our 
reputation depends on the education 
of men who are listening to what he 
says. An idiot will believe him.” 

Donald Denley, owner of The 
Hungry Tiger cafe and restaurant in
Manchester, a local nightspot, said 
Schlosser is “offbeat” in his 
generalizations.

“I’ve been all over the world and 
don’t see any difference in the way 
the women dress,” he said.

Gas
From Page 1

covered the average of about 25 
cents per gallon in state and local 
taxes.

But beginning in mid-November, 
according to Licberman, the gap 
started to widen. A graph produced 
by his office showed average 
gasoline prices rising slowly toward 
$1.40 per gallon while crude oil 
prices dipped, rose, then dipped 
again.

Licberman said it is unclear 
which elements of the oil industry 
arc making the most profits.

At hearings chaired earlier this 
year by Licberman, expert wimesses 
said the only people making 
windfall profits from the higher

prices were companies and countries 
that owned large reserves of oil.

The .American Petroleum In
stitute, which represents major oil 
companies, contended that gasoline 
retailers showed restrain', in pricing 
in the early days of the gulf crisis. 
They pass^  on their higher costs to 
consumers but cut back on profit to 
keep prices down. The widening 
gap, said API spokesman Bill 
Taylor, reflects an easing back on 
the price hold-down.

“They’re just now beginning to 
reach a point that allows them to 
operate on a more normal margin of 
operation,” Taylor said.
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Town agencies 
told to cut back
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Heads of 
town government departments are 
being told to find ways to reduce 
their spending for the current budget 
year by 5 percent in case severe cut
backs are needed.

That move is the most drastic of 
three taken by General Manager 
Richard Sartor who said he is con
cerned about reduced revenues and 
an increase in demand for human 
services in the face of the troubled 
economy.

Sartor said it will be difficult to 
achieve 5 percent cuts in this year’s 
budget with only one-quarter of the 
year remaining.

He said that even if it is necessary 
to make severe cuts in this year’s

budget, it will probably not be pos
sible to make the cuts across the 
board with an equal impact on all 
departments. But the 5 percent 
scenario will make it possible for 
him and budget officials to set 
priorities. Sartor said.

Sartor has also told administrators 
not to fill any vacant positions from 
now until April 1, although they will 
be allowed to conduct interviews for 
such fiositions.

Council, charter 
changes at issue
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Some residents 
at a Charter Revision Commission 
hearing Wednesday blamed the 
obstinacy of the Town Council for 
this year’s budget crisis, while 
others said the budget process is ob
solete.

“It’s the Town Council that needs 
changing, not the charter,” said 
Stephanie Hamlin. “The reason you 
people [in the commission] are here 
is because of sour grapes in this 
town [over the budget]. It was per
fectly clear to me people were 
saying ‘Hey, we don’t want a tax in
crease.’ It was clear after the second 
referendum, certainly the third.”

The commission was appointed 
by the Democratic majority Town 
Council to revise the charter to im
prove the budget process alter it 
took five referendums to get a 
budget approved four months into 
the current fiscal year.

Others focused on the process it
self, which they said is outdated. 
Currently, the town manager 
presents a budget to the council, and 
if the council approves the budget, it 
goes to the voters at the Annual 
Town Meeting in May. But that 
meeting can be adjourned to a 
referendum vote with a petition 
signed by 200 eligible voters.

It is the town meeting portion of 
the process that came under fire. 
The popular New England tradition 
was called obsolete in this era of 
mass communication and two-in
come families.

“Did you come here tonight in a 
horse and buggy? No, it’s old- 
fashioned, gone by the way side,” 
said Republican Town Committee 
member Roland Green, who peti
tioned each town meeting to referen
dum.

Under the current charter, if the

And he has instructed the govern
ment heads to absorb any increases 
in costs for such things as gasoline 
and fuel oil in the remainder of this 
year’s budget.

Sartor said he is concerned about 
revenues, including money from 
federal, state, and local sources. As 
an example, he said that when the 
budget was set, the assumption was 
made that 99 percent of the current 
taxes would be collectible. He said it 
is not normal to achieve that high a 
rale in normal good years and he ex
pects collections will fall below that 
rate this year.

“It’s imperative that we take the 
necessary action to provide for 
budget cutting,” he said.

And he said that department 
heads arc aware of that need.

Sartor said that when people point 
out that private industry is cutting 
back and that the government should 
also do so, they overlook something.

He said that in difficult economic 
limes the need for human services 
grow and the growth is not just a 
matter of numbers, but of people 
who are out of a job, people “who 
are falling.”

He said the case load in the 
Human Services Department is the 
highest it has been in many years.

town meeting is not petitioned to 
referendum, action can be taken at 
the meeting on the budget and cuts 
can be made, but not raised. 
However, if petitioned to adjourn
ment, only a discussion on the 
budget takes place at the town meet
ing.

Edward Stratcr, also a Republican 
Town Committee member, said no 
building in town can even hold all 
the registered voters, adding, “Most 
people now are accustomed to get
ting information from newspapers 
and TV, not public discussion.”

Council members had insisted the 
referendums left them in the dark 
about where to cut the budget or 
even if the voters really wanted cuts 
or increases.

“It’s an anachronism,” Commis
sion Member William Zenko said of 
the town meeting during the hearing 
at the town hall that drew 17 resi
dents.

Bruce Stave, chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee, 
proposed increasing the numbers Of 
signatures needed to petition for ad
journment of the town meeting from 
200 to 15 percent of eligible voters, 
and requiring that 25 percent of 
eligible voters go to the polls for a 
referendum decision to be called 
valid.

Stave said he favors town meet
ings because it results in more in
formed and intelligent voting.

But GOP Town Committee Vice 
Chairman Phillip Bouchard called 
Stave’s suggestions “elitist men
tality .” Restrictive percentage 
thresholds, Bouchard said, are “con
trary to the premise of democracy.”

Others suggested separating the 
town government and education 
budgets for individual adoption.

Rick Santoa/ManchMtar Harald
SURPRISE — Park Fay, of 443 E. Center St., opens his door to find it being scrutinized by 
judges in the second Manchester Decorate Your Door Contest. At left is Rose Jackson, the 
organizer of the contest.

Superior door decorations 
get awards and applause
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — If you don’t think judging 
Christmas decorations is serious business, then note 
the detailed method used to select the winners of the 
second annual Manchester EJccoratc Your Door for 
Christmas Contest.

After about three hours of riding around town in the 
back of a luxurious, strctched-out Lincoln Town Car 
— compliments of A & A Livery Services — the tri
umvirate of judges adjourned to a round-table discus
sion on the merits of the 22 front doors they had ex
amined Tuesday night.

The setting for the conference was the dining room 
of Donald and Rose Jackson, the couple who spon
sored the event through their business, Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate. And the comments of the judges, 
volunteers chosen by the Jacksons, stand as proof that 
they weren’t fooling around

“In all design, it doesn’t necessarily matter if you 
follow certain rules,” said Marie DcNie.s, one of the 
judges.

And about the qualities displayed on one door, 
DcNies said, “They have a certain eye, and it brought 
the whole door together.”

Regarding the work of another entrant, judge Lynn 
Beaulieu said, “It’s not just the door, but the way the 
door fits the entire house.”

Judge Robin Weir-Voboril, with concentration and 
skepticism on her face, raised her head slowly and 
remarked on the merits of the decorations of a door 
currently in question.

“It was too top heavy,” she stated bluntly. The 
others nodded in agreement with Weir-Voboril, who 
last year earned her reputation as being tough, but fair.

IXiring the closed-door session, the score of each 
entrant’s door was announced, reviewed, calculated, 
substantiated, defended, recalculated, and eventually 
declared official.

The first prize, a $100 gift certificate to Victoria 
Anne and Tara Ashley, was awarded to the Boland 
family at 129 Knollwood Road. Their door featured a 
hand-made wreath with a flowing garland, which the 
judges said matched well with the rest of the home.

Board to take active role
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Board of 
D irectors w ill take a more 
prominent presence in negotiations 
between the Board of Education and 
school system employees over work 
contracts. Republican Director 
Ronald Osella told members of the 
Republican Town Committee Wed
nesday.

At its meeting Monday, the Board 
of Directors rejected a negotiated 
contract with school administrators, 
sending it instead to binding arbitra
tion.

The directors also named Director 
Geoffrey Naab as a board repre
sentative who will be able to 
provide evidence in an arbitration 
hearing on the town’s financial 
status.

The contract would have provided

that the administrators pay 5 percent 
of their health care cost, and it 
would have provided salary in
creases of 7 per cent in each of the 
next two years.

Raymond Buckno, a committee 
member, said the health care co
payment provision was a good one 
and to have accepted it could have 
established a precedent without the 
complication of binding arbitration.

But Osella said the salary in
creases were higher than the town 
could afford without facing layoffs.

In another matter involving work 
contracts, Osella criticized the 
police union for bringing a com
plaint about Director Ellen Bums 
Landers to the Ethics Commission 
over her vote to reject a police con
tract.

He said the move “borders on bad 
faith bargaining.”

“We are management and they are 
unions and never the twain shall

meeL” Osella said.
Osella also reported work toward 

establishing new holes at the town- 
owned golf course and on the 
town’s move toward meeting state 
laws on recycling.

The committee heard a presenta
tion by Town Assessor Michael Be- 
ckech on the tax revaluation current
ly in progress, similar to a presenta
tion Beckech has made to a number 
of civic groups.

Beckech said about 830 taxpayers 
have requested an informal meeting 
with KVS Systems, the firm that 
conducted the revaluation, that 
about 650 such meetings have been 
held and in about two-thirds of the 
cases, further work is being done in 
the office or in the field.

A schedule of hearing by the 
Board of Tax Review will be set 
after the Grand List is completed, 
Beckech said. He said he hopes that 
will be done by Jan. 31.

Bolton
spending
freeze
weighed
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Town officials arc 
considering a moratorium on large 
capital spending projects as a way to 
eliminate or reduce a looming 
deficit.

Helen Kemp, executive assistant 
to the Board of Selectmen, is sug
gesting that the town hold off on any 
purchases totaling more than $500 
for at least three months until the 
town has a better handle on how 
serious the financial crisis is.

On Dec. 6, Kemp wrote a memo 
to the selectmen and the Board of 
Finance outlining shortfalls in the 
budget that could leave the town 
with a deficit as high as $100,000 at 
the end of the fiscal year.

Kemp and First Selectman Robert 
Morra planned to meet this after
noon with the heads of all town 
departments to outline the town’s 
problems and the steps needed to 
control the deficit.

The primary cause of the financial 
problems is the waste removal • 
budget, which Kemp said could run 
$50,000 to $70,000 in the red.

The proposed ban would stop, 
among other projects, the planned 
purchase of a new radio system for 
all town vehicles and the purchase 
of a $12,000 woodchipper. Some 
Public Works projects would also 
have to be delayed at least until the 
spring.

The moratorium would not apply 
to minor purchases. “I’m not saying 
that if my calculator bums out I 
can’t go buy a new one,” Kemp 
said.

Kemp said the town will also 
have to look at how it sets its 
budget. In the pasL the town has 
tried to do its budgeting as exactly 
as possible, but that may no longer 
be possible.

If a project was planned that was 
estimated to cost $10,000, then that 
was the amount that was included in 
the budget. Town departments that 
had any overruns could be covered 
later by money in the surplus fund.

“I think people will have to put a 
buffer in their projects,” Kemp said. 
“This is not to cheaL but to make 
sure that their pro ject gets 
[finished].”

Kemp said that the budget 
problems are not unique to the town. 
Rather, she said, the problem is part 
of a trend that is occurring around 
the Northeast.

“A lot of people take this really 
personally and blame individuals, 
but I think it’s just the economic 
times,” Kemp said.

Kemp says that town employees 
have gotten too used to the good 
times that the town has enjoyed in 
recent years. Now, they’re going to 
have to learn to tighten their belts.

“It’s the type of thing where 
everyone is going to have to work 
together,” she said. “Because that’s 
how we got into it.”

Parks and recreation activities
The following are some of the programs, trips, and 

special events being offered by the Manchester ftirks and 
Recreation Department. For more information on 
programs, recreation facilities, or parks areas, please call 
the department at 647-3084/3089.

Winter Program Registration — Registration is now 
in progress for the Winter/Spring Program Schedule. 
Class offerings include; Nike T^kes Preschool Programs 
— Parent/Tot Playtime (12 to 24 months), Wed. or Fri., 
10:15-11 a.m., $29. Wee Twos (2 to 2 and 3 months), 
Mon. or Thurs., 10-11 a.m. or 9:30-10:30 a.m., $39. Ter
rific Twos (2 and 3 months to 2 and 11 months), Mon. 
9:30-10:30 a.m. or 10:45-11:45 a.m. or Fri. 9:15-10:15 
a.m. or 10:30-11:30 a.m., $51. Big Two, Little Three (2 
years 6 months to 3 years 3 months), Tlies. or Wed., 
9:15-10:45 a.m., $68. Fun Tykes (3 years 3 months to 4 
years). Wed. and/or Fri., 9:30-11:30 a.m., $131. A- 
quababies, Mon. 5:30 p.m. (18 to 36 months), 6 p.m. (6 
to 18 montlis), 6:30 p.m. (18 to 36 months), $13. Youth 
Programs — Gymnastics, Mon., 6 p.m. (4 to 5 years), 
6:45 p.m. (6 to 7 years), 7:30 p.m. (8 to 10 years), $19. 
Chcczic Tang Soo Do — Mon. and Thurs., 6-7 p.m. (5-9 
years), 7-8 p.m. (10 and older). Adult Programs —

Aerobics, 1\ies. and Thurs., 7-8 p.m., $40. Water Walk
ing, Mon./Wed. or TUes./Thurs., 4 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 4:15 
p.m. or 5 p.m., $35. Watercise, Mon., 7-8 p.m., $17. 
Let’s Get Physical and FiL Tbes./Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
$37. Ceramics, Mon. or Thurs. evenings or Wed. after
noon, $38 or $75.

One may register at the IVks and Recreation Office 
located in Center Springs Park, Monday to Thursday, 
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
For more information, please call the Department at 
647-3089. The complete Winter/Spring Program 
Schedule will be in the Manchester Herald on Thursday, 
Jan. 3.

Trips
Trips do not require a Recreation Membership Card 

and are open to non-residents. Register at the Parks and 
Recreation Department located in Center Springs Park. 
All trips depart from the Mahoney Recreation Center, 
110 Cedar Street.

Atlantic City — Sunday to Monday, January 20-21. 
$86 per person includes deluxe round trip transportation, 
one night’s accommodations at the Diplomat Hotel on 
the Boardwalk, one continental breakfast, and casino

houses (tba). 8 a.m. departure.
Les Miserables/NYC — Saturday, February 23. $83 

for front Orchestra seating (rows A, B, C, D), and deluxe 
rountrip motorcoach transportation. $20 for transporta
tion only. 7:30 a.m. departure.

Boston On Your Own — Saturday, March 16. Stops 
to be made at Quincy Market and the Boston Flower 
Show. $20 for transportation only. 7:30 a.m. departure.

Vacation Day Ski Trips — Learn to ski this winter! 
We make it easy and affordable. All trips are open to per
sons 9 years of age and older. Those 8 and under must be 
accompanied by an adult, parenL or guardian. Pres
choolers (4 1/2 to 6) are welcome also. For specific fees, 
please call us. Otis Ridge — Fri., Dec. 28, 7:30 a.m. 
departure, $27 for lift and transportation. Ski Sundown 
— Mon., Jan. 21, 8 a.m. departure, $27 for lift and 
transportation. Butternut Basin — Wed., Feb. 13, 7:30 
a.m. departure, $36 lift and transportation only.

Butternut Basin — Wednesday, February 13, 7:30 
a.m. departure, $36 lift and transportation only.

Teen Ski Camp (Co-Ed 11 to IS) — Ski New 
Hampshire December 26-29. $239 includes (3) lift tick
ets, (3) nights lodging, (5) meals, transportation, swim

ming, bingo, movies, planned activities and supervision, 
special events. Lessons and rentals are available for an 
additional cost. Packets may be picked up at the Parks 
and Recreation Office. Full payment must be received by 
Nov. 30.

Friday Nights at Ski Sundown — Jan. 4, 11, 18, and
25 for youths ages 9-15. Those 8 and under must be ac
companied by an adult. Fee for lift and transportation 
only begins at $18-$20. Trips depart from the Mahoney 
Recreation Center at 4:45 p.m. and return approximately 
11 p.m. Please call for specifics.

On Going programs
Toddler Toyland — come and explore our Parent/Tot 

Toyland with your infant, toddler, or preschooler. This is 
free time to utilize our equipment and let you and your 
child play freely. Parent or guardian must accompany all 
children. There is no fee for current Recreation Member
ship Card Holders. Times will be Wed., 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
or Thurs. 12:30-2 p.m. beginning Oct. 3.

JazzercLse — meets T\ies. and Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
at Verplanck School on Olcott Street. Register at the 
class for one, five or eight sessions. Reduced rates with 
Recreation Membership Card.
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Honor Roll
Manchester High School has 

ended their first quarter of the 
1990-91 school year. The following 
students have been named for 
achieving general or high honors.

Grade 10
High honors: Kelly Bowler, Rebecca 

Braman, Lauren Buckno, Zahid Chaudhary, 
Peter Chd, Matthew DeMarco, Derrick Dem- 
bowski, Susan Domanico, Amy Durato, Jes
sica Fiedlet, Todd Grundmeier, Dawn tW ris, 
Robert Kelly, Mary Krupen, Shawn Larson, 
Jean Lee, Piyan McGee, Christopher Miller, 
Melissa k^ers, James Ni, Patrick Osborne, 
William Pappas, Melissa Rattet, Kelsey Rod- 
well, Peter Russell, Christopher Spadaccini.

Genera) honors: Adrian Algire, Charlotte 
Anderson, Kennedy Asare, Anissa Barbato, 
Eric Bernstein, Jason Berry, Alexis Blauvelt, 
Andrea Bolligs, Karen B ^ n fa n t ,  Jennifer 
Bottone, John Bowes, Jessie Bradley, Sandra 
Brindamour, Danielle Brown, Julie Burnett, 
Jeremy Burr, Richard Busick, Jennifer Can
non, Matthew Carlyon, Laurie Cartier, Eric 
Chameroy, Kris Costa, Michele Cote, Kristin 
Coveil, Aaron Custer, Graham Dalrymple, Lisa 
Davis, Kathleen Deiissio, David Dellarocco, 
Stephanie Denis, Vllmarls Diaz, Shawn 
donahue, Steven Donnelly, Raeann Doyon, 
Amy Dwyer, Jeremy Easton, Seth Egnasko, 
Nicole EIcker, Michelle Erickson, Cynthia 
Erzen, Sarah Fabian, Joyce Fauteux, Sharon 
Fish, Jacqueline Floridia, Stacia Foley, Alison 
Frenette, Scott Fuller, Anthony Gadola, Bryan 
Gagnon, Michelle Gala, John Gannon, Susan 
Georgeady, Beth Gerhard, Jennifer Goldberg, 
Kelley Griffiths, Luigi Grossi, Nicole hachey, 
Steven Hanson, Kathy Hartnett, Gabrielle 
Henson, Gllberto Fleredia, Laura Hinds, 
Amber HOdgdon, Matthew M m e s , Christine 
Hughes, Anne hunter, Joel Impelluso, Robin 
Jendrzejezyk, Amy Johannes, Ernst Jordan, 
Jennifer Karpe, Jonathan Keeler, Hilary 
Keever, Chanhpheng Keovilay, Chantha 
Khner, Sinho Kim, Jill Knaus, Greg Kozbinski, 
Jeremiah Krob, Sally KulbaskI, Michele 
Langston, Emily Lappen, Jeliene Loroeque, 
Cynthia Lavoie, Andrew Lawrence, Jessica 
Lawrence, Michael Lawrence, April Little, 
Rebecca Logludice, Margaret Long, Grant 
Lowrey, Hongkha Luangpraseuth, Steven 
Lyons, Ryan Maloney, Elizabeth McCubrey, 
Emily Mean, Christopher Miller, Nicole Minor, 
Anthony Mira, Carrie Moore, Joseph Morlarty, 
Slada Mutchek, Tamara Nelson, Kristin New
ton, Van Cao Nguyen, Jennifer Nurmi, Cheryl 
Odiema, William D sen, Joseph Ouelleite, 
Leah Pvent, Leah Parracino, April Pastula, 
Brian Paugas, Edward Pinkin, Ariel Plavin, 
Keith Podrebartz, Tammy Popoff, Donna Rho, 
Daryl Richard, Kimberly R ick, Sheila 
RIngbloom , C h ris to p h e r R izy, David 
Rodriguez, Brain ruganis, Anne Mane Russo, 
Michael Russo, Jason Ryman, Michael Sal
vatore, Matthew Sartor, Petra Sauer, Joseph 
Schauster, Chris Scfxieneberger, Timothy 
Sekelsky, Peter SIrois, Jennifer Smith, 
Stephanie Smith, Allison Soucy, Phitsamay 
Sourinho, Thomas Stevens, Daniel Stop- 
pieman, Aparna Swamy, Temple Symonds, 
Cheryl Thomas, Scott Thompson, Suzanne 
Thornton, Ananda Uccello, David Wade, Kim
berly Waites, George Wales, Amara Wbtson, 
Matthew Welnicki, David Wengertsman, Kerri 
Whitcomb, Robert Wojieczko, Houa Yang, W i
liam Young, Allreza Sangeneh.

Grade tt
High honors: Eric Algren, Thomas Berte, 

Anna Chris Breen, Naama Caspi, Katherine 
Chadburn, Jennifer Cion, Phyllis Con, Kristin 
Donnellv. Christine Duguay, Gerald Fortier,

No-shows

Michael Fortin, Amy Harris, Darlene Johns, 
Michael Kelsey, Gregory King, Adam Kramer, 
Eric Kubik, Dawn Litvinchyk, Rebecca Mer- 
cier, Roben Merder, Deborah Often, Kathleen 
O ’Marra, Deborah Pease, Diane Rjirler, Kirk 
Ringbloom, Laura Robinson, David Rohrbach, 
George Silva, Philip Smith, Rachel Smith, 
Kelly Szkirka, Heidi Towle, Amy Warenda, 
Joan Wasser, Sang Vbom, Jessica Mist.

General honors: Michael Abrahamson, 
Mikki Alejandro, Constance Amma, Brenda 
Ballard, Andrew Bartley, Christina Beaudry, 
Michael Beganny, Christine Bell, Alison Biuso, 
Brain Blount, Leland Boutilier, Amy Bresciano, 
Nickie Brown, Donna Busiere, Susan Cabral, 
Heidi Carpe, Sue Yhun Cho, Caroline Claing, 
Elizabeth Cleaves, Caryn Clifford, Kate 
Conde, Wendy Cook, Kimberly Crockett, 
Howard Crowley, Kathleen Davis, Emma 
Delaney, Bryce Desy, Annmarie Diana, 
Teresa Dischert, Michelle Doigner, Steven 
Downham , Leslee D upr'n t, Jonathan 
Eastwood, Sheron Edwards, Alison Epstein, 
Jennifer Erzen, Jame Faber, Jennifer Fletcher, 
Diana Frese, Deanna Gagnon, Gwyneth Gag
non, Edward Gaudette, Melissa Gavin, Kath
leen Gearin, Kristy Gochee, Jon Golas, Erin 
Green, Matthew Haley, Rachael Hanley, Ken
neth Hastings, Scott Hayes, Daniel Heine, 
Robert Herdlein, Jeffrey Hille, Peter Floagg, 
Patricia Hornbostel, Jenny Horvilh, Mark 
Flowarth. Melissa Hyson, Carla lezzi, Claire 
Jensen, Keosamone Keovilay, Michelle Kinel, 
Jeffrey King, Lyne Knapp, Nancy Knauff, 
Dana Kobylanski, M a tth ^  Kohut, Melissa 
Lagaoe, Steven Lammey, Jeffrey Lazzaris, 
Shannon Lucas, Kathryn Lush, Dana Malley, 
Michael M a r c h ^ ,  Jessica Marquez, Jason 
Marston, Duffy M c ^ e ,  Christopher K ^ n e tt , 
Maureen Medina, Meredith M ^u sk i, Jason 
Metcalfe, Glenda Miller, Shannon Miller, 
Steven Miller, Amy Mizoras, Helen Mocko, 
Cindy Moore, Seth Morabito, Maty Moriarty, 
Donnelle Mozzer, Karen Muller, Jessica 
Neubauer, Dung Ngo, Minh Trie) Nhuyen, 
Carrie Nichols, Shawn Nichols, Robert 
O'Marra, Brian OborskI, Kelly O'Connell, Eric 
Passmore, Quyn Phan, Michole Phillipon, W i
liam Pollock, Roben Post, Olga Press, Bobbie 
Preston, Monica Quinones, Shawn Ramsey, 
Sara Reedy, Andrea Relscherl, Michael 
Robertson, Heather Robinson, Matthew 
Robinson, Katyn Rockefeller, Courtney Rose, 
Jeffrey Ross, James Ruel, Tracy Savicki, 
Krisin Schubert, Rachel ^ u e t z ,  Randell 
Shakes, Lisa Shaw, Erin Sheehan, Lisa Shin- 
ners, Kimberly Shook, Marchann Sinatra, 
Manivone Singhachack, Christina Small, Kath
leen Smith, Kathryn Smith, Norman Spector, 
Pamela St. Martin, Robert Stearns, Scott Stoll, 
Brian Sullivan, Nathan Suver, James Tatro, La 
Toya Termaine, Saengmany Thammavong, 
Jennifer Therian, Roann Thorne, Laura Tucci, 
David White, Jewell White, Michael WIbanks, 
Danielle Wiliams, Todd Williams, Stephanie 
Willing, Andrew Zadnik, Jill Zanlungo.

Grade 12
High honors: Leila Al Habashi, Michael 

Beaulieu, Kerry Belch, Gary Blasko, Michael 
Bourque, Jonathan Carlyon, Jacey Cowles, 
Kathy Cumberbatch, Marjorie Debate, Jason 
DeJoannis, Shelly Dieterle, Kristina Dulberger, 
Brain Eckbtom, Amy Fitting, Michele Fleury,

create
deficit

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, CT

875-0876

Diesel Fuel Also Available
ISO Gallon Minimum

Price subject to change Volume Dlscounls

Michael Forcued, Sara Gajewskr, Amber 
GIrardin, Amy Graff, Kevin Guerette, Troy 
Guntulis, Lauren Hastey, Meredity Hostetler, 
Tammy Johnston, Randy Julian!, Joseph King, 
Elaine Krysiewlcz, Elizabeth Kulpa, Michele 
Lewis, Kerri Lindland, Katetyn Lindstrom, 
Marianne Loto, Jennifer Jovett, Andres Luque, 
Kim Mauro, Jennifer McCubrey, James 
McDonald, Todd McKee, Meredity Meyers, 
Michele Mezritz, Randall Norris, Wendy 
Parkany, Veronica Parker, Marybeth Piano, 
Rebecca Pidlak, Aviva Ravin, S t ^  Poole, 
Christopher Redd, Rhonda Savllonis, Jennifer 
Smith, Paul Spiegel, Erik Thoresen, Michael 
Tomeo, Lisa Turek, Stephanie Valade, Sarah 
Venezia, Peter Wnsniecki, James Zilora.

General honors; Robert Anderson, Janniche 
Askeland, Jessica Auooln, Un Baek, James 
Barbato, Matthew Barrera, Leah Bastarache, 
Deborah Balsie, Jorg Bauer, Matthew Belcher, 
Patricia Benito, Bruce Berzenski, Luke Bittner, 
Steven Borgida, Robert Bovee, Shar„ion 
Bowen, Lisa Ekand, Nancy Bray, David 
Breton, Jennifer Brindisi, Amanda Brown, 
Christine Bukowski, Janet Burnett, Amy Bur
nham, Megan Burns, Susan Bushnell, Sean 
Carlin, Michael Carrier, Jennifer Clark, Chris
tina Converse, Shawna Coullard, Andrew 
Cox, Nora Crowley, Jennifer Cyr, Kristen Cyr, 
Liv Dargin, Marcus DeForest, Jason Dieterle, 
Katie Dixon, Jennifer Dodd, Russell Douglass, 
Nicole Easton, Susan Ediund, Todd Erickson, 
Nicole Ewings, Peter Farely, Eric Fettig, 
Melanie FInkbein, Jennifer Fitzpatrick, Mark 
Flores, Megan Foley, Pamela Fortune, Monica 
Frascona, Christopher Gallagher, Douglas 
Gaskill, Christine Chabrial, Krista Giacopassi, 
Elisa Giannantonio, Christine Gill, Darren 
Goddard, Michelle Gott, Richard Gould, Jef
frey Grote, Audra Gullicksen, Christine Flan- 
son, Kristin Hartnett, Jaime Hernandez, 
Lauren Hickey, Charles Hicking, Karen Hol
mes, Vallerie Huckins, Daniel Hull, James 
Jackson, Laura Johannes, Gary Jonas, Sen- 
dla Kim, Rebecca Kolpinski, Lori Laliberte, 
Todd Lawrence, Michael Lenehan, Jennifer 
Long, Jessica Lutin, Danny Maheux, Kristen 
Mahoney, Gary k ^ r a th ,  Heidi McHugh, 
Robin Melesko, Todd Mendenhall, Wandy 
Metcalf, Nicole Michele, Michael Milazzo, Mat
thew Minor, Ellen Moriarty, Jennifer Morris, 
Matthew Morrissey, W e s l^  Morton, John 
Mutchek, James Myers, Erika Nelson, Erik 
Newton, Eiichl Nishmo, Cynthia Oliver, Mary 
O loughlin, Jeff Paris, Jennifer Patnode, Mat
thew Perry, David Phillips, Virakone Phom- 
masilh, Kevin Pisch, Ebon Rose, Sarah 
Poole, John Powell, Matthew Prignano, Darek 
Prypulniewicz, Jason Rawlinitis, David 
Rentier, Laurie Ropoli, Cheri Richard, John 
Rossetti, Michael Russo, Andrew Salo, Mat
thew Sass, Michelle Sauer, Amy Schack, 
Brian Schwarz, Kimberly Sheppard, Stuart 
Shorrell, Amy ^u m a ke r, Timothy Shumaker, 
Shari Sims, Daniel Smith, David Smith, Sarah 
Spak, Karen Stanlunas, Julie Stansfield, 
Kathryn Stern, Holly Stone, Heather Sullivan, 
Kathryn Szolak, Jacqueline Todford, Lynn Til- 
lotson, Kristin Trombley, Victoria Vail, Chris
tina Varvolli, Stacy Vasko, Keri Vfatson, Sarah 
Whinnem, Tentoa Williams, Stacey Windish, 
Donna Wbik-Laniowski, Brian Wry, Michael 
Zacharski.

By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald_____________

BOLTON — Eight students from 
Willington who had been attending 
the high school and were expected 
to return this year have not.

The eight student shortfall will 
mean that the town will not receive 
$52,256 in revenue that the Board of 
Education has included in its 
budget.

The eight students are among 60 
Willington students who were ex
pected to attend the school on a tui
tion basis. Willington pays the town
$6,532 for each student that attends 
the high school.

School Superintendent Richard 
Packman said that this is the first 
year there have been fewer Wil
lington students than had been ex
pected. Rather, in past years, he 
said, the number of students ex
pected have been less than the total 
that actually attended the school.

Packman said he has asked the 
administrators at the high school to 
evaluate the cause of the shortfall, 
though he does admit that there is a 
“certain amount of guesswork” in
volved in predicting how many stu
dents will return to a school in a 
given year.

Packman said a combination of 
factors could have led to the decline 
in the number of students. Students 
may have moved out of the area, 
dropped out of school or chosen 
another school option.

“There will be a shortfall,” in 
revenues from the Willington stu
dents Packman said. “The Board of 
Education might have to go for an 
additional appropriation.”

Still, Rickman said, the board has 
underestimated the amount of a state 
grant, which could offset some of 
the decreased revenues.

Jared Cone House
Bed & Breakfast

Join your hosts Jeff and Cinde Smith for Colonial 
hospitality on the CTeen.

Featuring a full oreakfast with nomemade maple 
syrup and Gourmet cuisirve nearby.

25 Heoron Road, Bolton Connecticut 
Reservations:

643-8538 - 649-5678
,V>vt
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____for sale

35,000 PRICED V O LU M ES , A L L  S U B J E C T S

Art
Humor
Music
Women
Crafts
Movies
Birds
Indians
Mystery
Nature
SciFic
Antiques
Religion
Theater
Enc Sioane
Now England
Hcntage Press
Wallace Nutting
Thornton Burgess
Josepfi C Lincoln
Gene Stratton Porter

Used, Rare, Out-Of-Print.. Sold & Bought

BOOKS
National Search for Out-of-Print Books
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BOOKS & BIRDS
Gil Salk, Prop 

519 E Middle Tpka. 
Manchester, CT 
(203) 649-3449 

HOURS; Tuesday-Salurday 
11 a m .-4:30 p.m. 

THURSDAYS U N TIU 8PM

Please call ior Sunday & 
Monday hours

Custom Framing 
still available 

for Christmas.

1 0 %  Discount 

on Photo Frames
With This Ad

111 Center Street 
Manchester - 649-6939

exposure,
a r l  Si framing;

li/Tiitcd
Closed Mon.

Tues., Wed , Fri. 9-5:30 
Thurs. 9-8 - Sat 9-5 ,

We support our forces 
serving in the Middie East!
Recent polls indicate our men and 
women stationed in Saudi Arabia 
miss their loved ones a t home and 
miss news from home.
Send your lovpd one our hometown 
paper. The Manchester Herald, with 
oil the news from Manchester and sur
rounding areas.

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday, Dec. 13, 1990—9

By special arrangement, a three 
month subscription is only $13,00. 
The Manchester Herald will be 
mailed daily, with sports, local 
news, features and all the news, to 
keep them up. to date.

Per Month 

M  3 Months 

^26°° 6 Months
This special courtesy rate is availabie only for 
subscriptions going to o miiitory address and 
for forces assigned in the M iddie East crisis.

HerakT""
P.O. Box'691, Manchester, CT 06040

Please send The Manchester Herald for 
□  One Month □  Three Months □ Six Months
Name/Ronk;____________________________________________
Unit:___________________________________________________
APO/Military Post Office:_________________________________
Payment: □  Check Enclosed □  Cash

• — — i— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — i— 1—. . . i j

Let's support our 
Armed Forces!

Help them to have a small 
piece of home mailed to 

them every day.

lianrl|p0tTr ITpralil
Your Hometown Newspaper 

Since 1881 
16 Brainard Place 
Manchester, CT

RECORD
About Town
Orford Parish meeting

The holiday meeting of the Orford Parish chapter of 
the Daughters of the American Revolution will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Strant, 97 Prospect St., 
Manchester, tonight at 7:30. Members are reminded to 
bring a $2 grab bag gift.

Kinderfun program at YWCA
The YWCA Kinderfun Program still has openings for 

the 1990-91 program year. Kinderfun is a state-licensed, 
non-profit YWCA childcare Kindergarten program 
designed to meet the needs of families with children in 
the AM Kindergarten session. Bus transportation is 
provided from Manchester public schools to the YWCA, 
Nutmeg Branch, 78 North Main St„ Manchester. Kinder
fun hours of operation arc 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. For more information, call 647-1437.

Pinochle results
The Manchester Senior Pinochle Players met 

Thursday, Dec. 6, at the Army and Navy Club at 9:30 
a.m. Play is open to all senior members. Results were: 
Adolph Yeske, 600; Ada Rojas, 600; Carl Balasz, 595; 
Viv Laquerre, 589; Sam Schors, 566; Mary Twombly, 
565; Lillian Carlson, 560; Sue Kerr, 559; Scena Andrew, 
553; Edna Farmer, 551; Hans Bcnsche, 551; Ethel 
Krozel, 546; Jennie Starke, 541.

Bridge results
The Manchester AM Bridge Club results for Monday, 

Dec. 3 were: N-S; 1) Linda Simmons and Peg Dunfield,
2) Ellen Goldberg and Irv Carlson, 3) Carol Lucal and 
Hal Lucal; E-W: 1) Bev Saunders and Pat Schackner, 
2-3) Suzanne Shorts and Mary Willhide, 2-3) Marge 
Warner and Terry Daigle. Results for Thursday, Dec. 6 
open pair championship were: N-S: 1) Henry Samuclson 
and Roman Soleck, 2) Clayton Parker and Pat Grigoriou,
3) Deane McCarthy and Peter Griffiths; E-W: 1) Tom 
Regan and Mike Franklin, 2-3) Frankie Brown and Phyl
lis Pierson, 2-3) Edith Boucher and Doris Gorsch.

Coveutry studeuts wiu awards
Students from Coventry High School won awards in 

Connecticut’s first art and academic Olympics for 
women. Coventry High proved to be an aggressive op
ponent in all areas of competition. Coventry, with its 
team of fifteen young women, received awards for four 
of the seven events in which the girls competed. Exhibit
ing their talents alone, Sarah Wangcrin placed first in 
music and Darcy Cloutman placed second in art. Julie 
Doughty, Christine Carlin, and Elissa Chester formed the 
winning team in the history competition and Jenny 
Wajda, Nicole Dolat and Deborah Frye made up a win
ning team in the science competition. Other members of 
the team were Shelley Miles, Alison Goldsnider, Cherie 
Curtis, Kendra Hamm, Rebeixa Caldwell, Tara Hiegel- 
man, and Catherine Lockwood. The Coventry par
ticipants were directed by Judy Burr.

Public Meetings

Lottery

Adopt a pet: Holly and Fluffy
By BARBARA RICHMOND 
Manchester Herald

The best news this week from 
the Manchester Dog pound is that 
Gentle Ben has b ^ n  adopted. 
Ben, a 6-year-old shepherd cross, 
had been at the pound for several 
weeks.

This week’s featured pet is a 
3-month-old female shepherd-col
lie cross. She’s been named 
Holly. Someone left her tied to 
the fence at the dog pound on 
Dec. 5.

Holly is black and tan and very 
cute and lively. She was the only 
new dog at the pound, as of Tues
day.

Angel, the 3-month-old terrier 
cross, featured last week, was still 
at the pound on "Riesday. But As
sistant Dog Warden Dan Fuller, 
said there were several people in
terested in adopting her.

The Husky cross, mentioned in 
last week’s column, was adopted 
Tuesday by a Manchester family 
as a Christmas present for two 
young boys.

Chips, the male shepherd cross, 
featured a couple of weeks ago, is 
still waiting to be adopted. He’s 
about 6 months old and is black 
and tan. He was picked up on 
Eldridgc Succt.

The German short-haired 
pointer, also mentioned in last 
week’s column, has a known 
owner who is supposed to pick

HOLLY
him up.

The dog pound is located off 
Olcott Street near the town’s 
landfill. Dog Warden Thomas Pas- 
canlcll is at the pound from noon 
to 1 p.m. There is also someone 
there from 6 to 9 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

The phone number at the pound 
is 643-6642. If there is no answer, 
call the police department at 
646-4555.

There is a $5 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have the 
dog licensed. Before being 
licensed, it has to have its rabies 
shot.

Aid to Helpless Animals Inc., a 
group made up of volunteers, has

FLUFFY
many cats and kittens in need of 
good homes.

Fluffy, a nice long-haired 
female cat, is this week’s featured 
pet of the organiz.ation. All of the 
cats and kittens put up for adop
tion are spayed or neutered and 
given their shots, unless too 
young when taken. The organiza
tion is also in need of monetary 
donations to help pay veterinary 
bills and buy fotxl for the many 
animals taken in.

Donations should be made to 
Aid to Helpless Animals Inc., 
P.O. Box 434, Bloomfield 06002.

For more information, or to 
adopt a cat, call 666-7000, a toll- 
free number from this area.

Police Roundup

Obituaries

The following meetings are scheduled for today: 

MANCHESTER
Golf Course Subcommittee. Lincoln Center gold 

room, 5 p.m.
Conservation Commission, Lincoln Center gold room, 

7:30 p.m.

BOLTON
Board of Education, Center School, 8 p.m. 

COVENTRY
Board of Education, Coventry High School, 7:30 p.m. 
Arts Commission, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

HEBRON
Hebron Board of Education, Hebron Elementary 

School, 7 p.m.
Public Safety Commission, Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Bretit Francis Hope II
Brett Francis Hope II, 18, of 

Swanton, Vt., and Hebron, died 
Friday (Dec. 7) in an automobile ac
cident in Vermont. He was bom in 
Hartford, Aug. 15. 1972. He was a 
senior at Missisquoi Valley Union 
High School in Swanton, Vt.

He is survived by his father, Brett 
Hope of Hebron; his mother, Bar
bara Coon of Vermont; four sisters, 
Michelle Hope, Kathleen Hope. 
Ellen Hope and Darlene Westover, 
all of Vermont; a brother, Elliot 
Westover of Vermont; his paternal 
grandparents, Arthur and Lorraine 
Hope of East Hartford; his maternal 
grandmother, Ila Boomhower of 
Vermont; and many aunts, uncles, 
and cousins.

A mass of Christian burial was 
celebrated Tuesday (Dec. 11) in the 
Church of the Nativity in Swanton, 
Vt. Memorials may be made to the 
Missisquoi Valley Union High 
School, Class of 1991. c/o Michael 
Bourgeois, Box 106, Alburg, Vt. 
05440.

Sofia (Humen) Myta
Sofia (Humen) Myta, 58, of 

Newington, widow of Stefan Myta, 
m o ther o f Jam es M yta o f 
Manchester, died Tuesday (Dec. 11) 
at her home. She was bom in Uk
raine and she resided in the Hartford

area for the past 34 years.
She is survived by another son, 

Bohdan Myta of Newington; a 
daughter, Lesa Levasseur of Col
chester; two sisters, Vera Bzowyck- 
yi of Newington and Paulina 
Staszkiw  of A rgentina; two 
grandchildren; and her mother, 
Ru-askevia (Tryluk) Humen of East 
Hanford.

Funeral services will be Friday, 
8:15 a.m., from the Talarski Maple 
Hill Chapels, 380 Maple Ave.. 
Hartford, followed by a liturgy of 
Christian burial, 9 a.m., in St. 
Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic Chur
ch in Hartford. Interment will follow 
in St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic 
Cemetery, Glastonbury. The family 
will receive relatives and friends, 
today, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the chapel 
with a Ranachyda service at 7 p.m.
Florence VanGasbeck 
Powers

Florence VanGasbeck Powers 
East Hartford, wife of the late Mar
tin F. Powers, sister of Albert Van
Gasbeck of Manchester, died Tues
day (Dec. 11) at Gladeview 
Healthcare Center, Old Saybrook 
after a long illness. She was bom in 
East Hartford, July 6, 1900, 
daughter of the late George and May 
VanGasbeck, and had lived in Old 
Saybrook for the past eight years.

She is survived by a daughter.

Marion 1. Richters of Old Saybrook; 
eight grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren. She was 
predeceased by a granddaughter, 
Patricia Parker.

Funeral procession will leave 
Friday, 9:30 a.m., from the Swan 
Funeral Home, 1224 Boston Post 
Road, Old Saybrook, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial, 10 a.m„ in 
St. Mark’s Church. Westbrook. 
Burial will be Friday, noon, in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.

George Rogers
George Rogers, 57, of 801 Main 

St., Manchester, died Wednesday at 
M^chester Memorial Hospital. He 
was bom Jan. 3, 1932, in Louisiana 
and had been a resident of 
Manchester since 1987. He had been 
employed as a recycler with the 
Connecticut Retainer of Hartford. 
He was a veteran of the Korean 
Conflict.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Denise and Desiree Rogers. 
Graveside funeral services will be 
held Friday at 10 ajn. in the l ^ t  
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., Manchester, has charge of 
arrangements. Donations may be 
made to the Samaritan Shelter, 466 
Main St.. Manchester.

Bomb scare in Parkade
A false report that a bomb was planted in the Mar

shall’s clothes store at the Manchester Parkade forced the 
evacuation of dozens of shoppers and employees Wed
nesday afternoon.

Police who investigated the incident arc not sure 
whether it is related to a bomb scare which occurred 11 
days earlier at the Pavilions at Buckland Hills shopping 
mall.

On Dec. 2, weekend shoppers were told to exit the 
mall after a telephone call to the mail’s administrative of
fices was perceived as a bomb threat.

Police spokesman Gary Wood said today that con
necting such threats is difficult since there arc so many 
— as many 50 to 60 per year — and they arc made so 
similarly.

In this case, a Marshall’s employee received a phone 
call from what sounded like a man with a soft voice. He 
said he planted a bomb, and that everyone should get out.

Wood said there are no suspects and Marshall’s offi
cials have told police they have not fired anyone lately 
nor suspect any disgruntled employees.

“The best way to treat this is to tone it down,” said 
Deputy Fire Marshall Rudy Kissmann, adding that they 
did not want to have a repeat of the Dec. 2 mall evacua
tion, which was blamed for the loss of thousands of dol
lars in sales. He noted that it is rare for anyone giving 
serious consideration to blowing up a building to provide 
a warning.

Although the Marshall’s store was cleared, the ad
jacent stores and mall area were not during the evacua
tion, which occurred just after 4:15 p.m.

Alter the search was complete at about 4:30 p.m., 
Kissmann reported that no bomb had been found.

By about 4:35 p.m., the store had rc-opened.

Man charged with burglary
A Manchester man was arrested and charged with 

several counts of burglary and larceny for residential and 
automobile break-ins that occurred during the summer, 
police reported. .

The man. Michael Moriarty, 17, of 11 Eldndgc St„ 
was released on a $500 bond after turning himself into 
police Saturday.

Police had warrants for his arrest for several counts ot 
third-degree burglary, sixth-degree larceny, and con
spiracy to commit larceny. He was charged also with one 
count each of second-degree larceny and fourth-degree 
larceny.

Items such as wallets and small amounts of cash were 
taken in the break-ins, the reports stated.

The burglaries, most of which occurred in mid-June, 
were at homes and cars parked outside homes on Chan- 
ning Drive, Garden Grove Road, Maple Street, and 
School Street, according to police reports.

Moriarty is scheduled to appear Monday in Superior 
Court in Manchester.

Thoughts

Deaths Elsewhere

“Charity begins at home.” “Home is where the 
heart is.” “Purity of heart is to will one thing.”

“Proclaim a year of favor from God” — Is. 61:2.
What would happen if we selected one of our “little 

dreams” for special attention? You know how we u^e 
some bulbs this time of year, put them in gravel and give 
them warmth, water, and light — and soon in the middle 
of winter — we have spring.

It can be like that with our dreams. Wc select one — 
just a little one — and give it some gentle, thoughtful, 
quiet even humorous attention. And soon it is growing! 
Just a little at first — not sure of the new environment — 
but gradually more form — more substance, more 
reality.

Before we might expect — the bleak mid-winter is 
mixed with spring. The calendar season docs not match 
the season of the heart.

Rev. Ernest Harris, Chaplain 
Manchester Memorial Hospital

Here are Wednesday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

Connecticut
Daily: 2-4-4. Play Four: 9-5-3-8 

Massachusetts
Daily: 4-2-2-3. Mass Megabucks: 2-3-7-26-27-28 

Northern New England
Pick Three: 7-4-2. Pick Four: 2-2-2-3. Tn-State 

Mcgabucks: 8-10-15-17-18-22
Rhode Island „ , „ ,

Daily: 4-0-8-5. Grandlol: 9-6-2. 9-2-9-9. 8-3-1-2-6. 
2-6-8-2-5-tS

TV exec
LONDON (AP) — Sir Ian 

Trethowan, chairman of Thames 
Television and a former director- 
general of the British Broadcasting 
Corp., died Wednesday after a battle 
with motor neuron disease. He was 
68.

Trethowan had been chairman 
since 1987 of Thames, one of the 
companies in Britain’s commercial 
Independent Television Network.

He held the twin posts of deputy 
editor and political editor of Inde
pendent Television News from 1958

10 1%3 and then joined the BBC as 
a commentator. He became direc
tor-general in 1977 and held the post 
until 1982.

Editor
WASHINGTON (AP) — Carl 

Kramer, a photography columnist 
and editor, died Wednesday of a 
heart attack at age 63.

Kramer, whose column of advice 
for amateur photographers was car
ried by the Washington Post-Los 
Angeles Times News Service, was 
an editor at the Post and formerly

worked as a photographer for United 
Press International. He joined the 
Post staff in 1968 as director of 
photography.

Horse trainer
HARRINGTON, Del. (AP) — 

William M. Myer, a harness horse 
driver and trainer for nearly 50 
years, died Tliesday of congestive
heart failure at age 74.

Myer was one of nine racing 
brothers known in harness racing 
circles as the Bridgeville Myers.

He had 1,840 lifetime victories.

Weather
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Sunny, cold
The weather tonight in the greater 

Manchester area: windy and cold. 
Becoming mostly clear. Low in the 
20s. Northwest wind 15 to 25 mph. 
Friday, sunny and much colder. 
Wind diminishing in the afternoon. 
High around 30. Outlook Saturday, 
mostly sunny. High in the 30s.

A strong cold front across eastern 
Ohio will move rapidly casL passing 
off the New E ngla^ coast this 
evening. Cold air tehind it will be
come entrenched across the region 
Friday and Saturday as a large high 
pressure system moves slowly cast. 
The high will move over New 
England late Friday and Friday 
n i^ t.
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Today’s weather picture was drawn by Colby Lawler, a 
kindergartener at Assumption School.
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Crossword
t h e  n ew  b r e e d BLONDIE by Dean Young t  Stan Draka

ACROSS 43 Author —

1 —  lu
Vonnegut 

46 Actress Dahl
5 OMIce 49 Without end

woikai 52 Cook over
1 1 -------- live coals

tourt: 54 Dessert
crawling wine

13 Small opan- 55 Kale and —
Ing In door 56 Woman's

14 Word ol name
larewall 57 Allirmatlons

15 Eya parts
16 Coat-------- DOWN
18 Snakas
19 Naw (prel.) 1 Hawaiian
20 Clota Irland timber tree
22 Can. prov. 2 Loosen
24 Antarctic 3 Unsophls-

anplorar 
26 Raagan's

llcaled
4 Gatherers

ton 5 Nautical
29 lll-gollan rope

gains 6 Still
31 Optical 7 Small glass

lotion bottle
33 Waltrprool 6 Charged

garment particles
36 Actor 9 Hand blow

George — 10 Goll pegs
36 Harper Val 12 Entice

ley — 13 Vetch
37 Beildes 17 Crowd
39 Mate lllle 20 Be nosy
40 Ibtan 21 Revereges

character 22 Resign
41 Go bad 23 W. Coast

Antw*r 10 Provlom Puillo

In E E D L E s pTsTS 71
In E A R E S T H 0 A R
1^ N T E N T E O L D E 1N|

A S A F a ] \ 8 o l
|p U B s 0 If fJ E 8 j I
11 L L 8 w 1 M

U E F U L ol V 0 L o |
In lA S L s A p P E rI

E K [a p E D P A l I
[p 0 E r If | a ix F 0 R Ej
lo R E IFIc c S 0 s
I p E R 1 L I t r u R 8 m|
Is M 1 T E 11 c E D T E |a I

lZts* E Ic A T S E V e I

coll.
25 Longs (si.)
26 Cereal grass
27 Gravel 

ridges
28 Hockey org.
29 Cut short
30 Uses 

frugally
32 Wind 

direction
34 —  de 

France
38 Miscalculate
4 0 --------

Grows In 
Brooklyn

42 Olympic

gymnast —  
Korbut

43 Politician 
Jack —

44 Beehive 
Slate

45 Make over
46 P ie--------

mode
47 Egyptian 

river
48 Lamb's pen 

name
50 Pen point
51 Measure of 

land
53 The (Fr.)
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ARE VDU WAITING 
FOR VOUR 
CAR POOL

Ernie Thomsen

ViV irueu V

I'TA WAITING FOR 
(lAV SCHOOL ©US

t

ia-i3

so , AS WE GET OLDER ) 
n o t  WUCH
CHANGES 

HUN ?

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johna«Hi

think we re gonna go with the raccoons."

SNAFU by Bruca Beattla

r - T ~
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J
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TIT

WTT ~ T " T " i 16

r i _r « U _
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46

SI”
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yi<b IRKAD m  ARTiae- 
OM C0U.Mi& FOOTBALL a 
 ̂ f?E.CRUITIfOG.' ^

YFAH, I REALLY LIK̂  
M  MAGAZINE...

BUT r FEEL LIKE A 
bloomiiog idiot WHEM 
I U5E THEIR raEPHOME.'

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Laa

O

0

WHAT g  M PP£N/^(S>  IN THgge £

J  C70NT KNOW \^0'*i^O PSSCRtBB 
IT/JAMESON'5 6C?N l5 LIKE A

looseT i

E t/am m N e 
I  TOUCH- 1
p e sre o y /j

tfiSe
/7-i3

6TANP 
S 7 /u ^ c a o m !

ITONT/VIOVE.'WE'Vf
$gNTFOJ?THe

P A P fly^ep/cs/

" I t 's  so c ro w d e d , they d e c id e d  th is  
n a m e 's  m o re  a p p ro p r ia te .

EEK AND M ^  by Howla Schnaldar

/  THE CATilOG ^ I C £  rS 
HAtVlWG AlO IMCLMABEWIS 
AUOG^AHElOQERSmRTV

stum ped? G et a n s w e rs  to  c lu e s  by c a llin g  "D ia l-a -W o rd "  
a t 1 -9 0 0 -4 5 4 -3 5 3 5  and e n te rin g  a c c e s s  c o d e  n u m b e r'184 
____ 95c p e r m inu te : T ou ch -T o n e  o r ro ta ry  p h ones._____

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordihary words.

THAB

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another Today 's clue Y equals B

' S O G M  Z I W  T E G

H R B B T F B B P R G H  T M H  

S I W V H  V R A G  F I  U l

V T L A  F I  Z I W F O ,

F O R M A  I P  T V U G Y E T . '

—  U G M G  Z T B G M T A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The joy of music should never 
be in terrupted by a com m e rc ia l" —  Leonard Bernstein.

YUHRR
□ z

DEL^OW
 ̂ A >

RANCAL
L l _

-7 ' ^ -T -V

WHERE THE HEAVY
WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP 

WAS HELC7.

c

REAU-V...fiOR
POLITICI^^MS 7

POR hUSBWODS 
ftlOD BCWFRIEWC6

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

WE A R E  
e x p e r i e n c i n g  

t e c h n i c a l  
PIFFICUUTIEe.

/

/

A  A A O U S E  G O T  
IN T O  T H E  (C A B L E  
3 0 X , 0 U T A T T H E
t r a n s a m t t e R .. .

I 'M  N O T5U RE 
I  WANT TO

h e a r t h e  r e s t

O F  T H IS .

WCk
CAvAlH

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form fhe surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Grac«

Answer, “ r " Y  Y  Y  Y T  T

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow) 

Jumbles; OPIUM PRINT SAVAGE HAMPER 
Answer: When she wants her husband's opinion 

SHE GIVES IT TO HIM

MINWIE MEBPS 
AMP MACAO 
CUTTtWG l/OTD 

AUP/EAICC, 
ARM0L.(7' MEVe 
(SOT f(3 PO 
SOMETHIIue.'

t h e  PHANTOM by L*« Falk A Sy Barry

WILL COME BACK WITH 
TERRIBLE WEAP0N5

NO,,you WOUl P ALL 
BE KILLEP.,AL60, /  WE 
THOU6>ANPe> OF i  CAN- 
ELEPHANTS FOR / ?  NOT 
THEIR TU9K5. ^  L FIGHT

WE MU6 T GIVE 
7- THEMCXJR 
6 ACREP IVORY;

n o T v^
FIGHT,, IN 
OUR OWN 

WAY.

(JMT VOUK ACT MEEDS
(s so rm n c A T io fii

1 (OeVE GOT TO GIVE 
I IT MORE 

CUASSf

u m  A PIECE OFA (JORK 
IS
R6ASC*).'. -MOU IU B M TS
(M ^ L f y . < . .  |Ai fw n

AMP rt0VIA»«,H043 
TO fXfRESS W

Tomorrow u

BUGS BUNNY by Warnar Broa.

BOY, IT SURE WAS NICE OF THAT 
&ENIE TO CHANGE YOU BACK FROM 
A DONKEY INTO A PUCK AGAIN ^  

IT CERTAINLY TOOK 
HIM LONG ENOUGH.'

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Oik Brown#

NOW DAFFY, I'M SURE HE WAGNT 
PURPOSELY TRYING TO HUMILIATE 
YOU . IT JUST HAPPENED TO TAKE
HIM M2 TRIES BEFORE HE --------^
GOT IT RIGHT, THATS ALL ) _____ _

j  y- y ----------^EAH,
y  / V SURE

PERSONALLY, I  THOUGHT YOU 
LCXDKEP b e s t  AS A GIBBON

'i'O D  Kf^ov^ 
^ I^ A r  'YOUR 

rR o u S L B  le , 
L U aO fB P P lB Y

\N H A T ?

/

yoU TUll̂ /̂  YoU'f^ ^MBT/U/f^(B ^PBCIAU!
t h e  GRIZWELLS by Bill Schoir 

r̂UAY BEfeH5IPE YY WOW, 
TO X l« 5  M E  

NOW THAT X  
WAVE TH I«„

a l l e y  OOP by Davt Grau#

THERE! NOW 
SHE'S GOIN'.'

I 'L L  JIJG I ADD A  L i n t  E MOKE PRY 
WOOD AN' BY TH' TIME OOP GETS BACK 

W E OUGHTA BE READY TCO O K!

YOU'RF- B AC K  SOONER N 
r  EXPEC TED! W H A I D 
YOU B R IN G  U S  FO R 

D IN N E R :’

COMPANY
iV irv o c -  ( X O  Y T .

E L F « w U « r _ c ? _ ^  '

.  w  j 1 Y , '  T H A T  / ^ ^ A N

a ^ A T H  i n  c n u p c n 7

i z ->3
(D 1990 by NEA, Inc

t h e  b o r n  l o s e r  by Art Sar»om
PHIPPS by Joaaph Farrto
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Local firm spruces up tired holiday decorations
By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

MANCHESTER — After 
sptending the last year in storage, 
those Christmas decorations 
might not look as good as they 
once did. Or, perhaps you have a 
nice decorations, but wish they 
looked more “Christmassy.”

But rather than throw out old 
decorations, one can have them 
spruced up at a new local crafts 
shop.

Helen C erra opened My 
Favorite Things on Dec. 1 in back 
of Sterling Upholstery at 222 
McKee St. Opening day attracted 
about 50 people to the shop, 
which also specializes in the crea
tion of Victorian-stylc decorations 
— those featuring lots of lace, rib
bons and dried flowers.

Under the East Hartford resi
dent’s skilled hands, deteriorating 
wreaths, dried flower arrange
ments, ornaments and other 
decorations take on new life and 
ordinary decorations can be

changed to make holiday state
ments.

In many such cases, all Cerra 
needs to do is replace a frayed or 
wrinkled ribbon with one of her 
elegantly tied bows. Or, she will 
replace dried flowers with an en
semble of her own, including 
decorative berries and anything 
else she secs fit.

Sprucing up old decorations 
costs significantly less than 
buying new decorations, accord
ing to Cerra.

For instance, replacing a bow 
on a typical 14- to 16-inch 
Christmas wreath can cost as little 
as $3.50, depending on the type of 
material used. But replacing the 
decoration probably would cost 
more than $20, Cerra said.

In another example, a customer 
recently brought Cerra an attrac
tive small, dried flower arrange
ment and asked her to make it 
‘ Christmassy.’ For $8, Cerra 
added dried berries, replaced 
several flowers and sprayed parts 
of It gold. The result was an at
tractive Christmas decoration and

a pleased customer, she said.
Besides fixing up decorations, 

Cerra makes and sells her own: 
wreaths, dried/silk flower arrange
ments and Christmas ornaments. 
Her husband, Sal, makes the vine 
bases for many of her wall 
decorations. On a recent day, the 
highest priced item in her store 
was a large basket of dried 
flowers for about $100.

Nancy Paine, ow ner of 
American Images, an arts and 
crafts store in East Windsor, com
mended Cerra for her creative 
talent with decorations, especially 
those featuring flowers.

The two first met after Cerra 
opened her first My Favorite 
Tilings shop in 1988 in the town 
of Windsor. That shop closed in 
February. Cerra said she decided 
to move My Favorite Things to 
Manchester in order to be closer 
to home and her mother, who 
lives in Manchester Manor nurs
ing home.

Paine says she buys Cerra’s 
decorations to sell at her own 
store.

Dianna M. Talbot/Manchesler Herald

HER FAVORITE THINGS —  Helen Cerra fiddles with some Christmas tree ornaments 
she makes and sells at her new store/workshop, My Favorite Things, 222 McKee St., 
Manchester. She also specializes in sprucing up old holiday decorations.

“The customers always scoop 
them right up,” Paine said. “Her 
work is unusual, elegant and 
beautiful,” — as well as affor
dable, Paine said.

Paine also said she sometimes 
asks Cerra to improve upon crafts 
— by cither adding bows or other 
details — which she purchases 
from out-of-state vendors to sell 
at American Images. Cerra has a 
knack for knowing what looks 
unique and attractive, she said.

Cerra’s motto is: “People really 
want something different from

“People really want 
something different from 
what the person next 
door to them has.”
what the person next door to them 
has.”

Each Christmas season, Cerra 
makes only one of her handmade 
“Victorian Angels,” a decoration 
made mainly out of lace which 
she sells for about $18. As soon as 
she makes one, someone buys it, 
she said. Cerra said she makes 
only one, because they are time 
consuming to construct. She also 
wants to offer customers who buy 
it a rare “few of a kind” decora
tion.

Besides selling her own work at 
My Favorite Things, Cerra also 
sells crafts made by other people, 
such as hand-painted sweatshirts, 
decorative bandboxes, jewelry, 
wall decorations, baskets and 
figurines.

But she is strict when accepting 
items from other vendors and 
crafts people.

“A lot of people ask me to put 
things in my shop, but I won’t un
less I really like it,” Cerra said. “I 
have to love it or I won’t buy it, 
because I feel a customer will feel 
the same way.”

Cerra, 59, decided to open her 
own store after retiring in 1988 as 
a 12-year secretary for the police 
chief in East Hartford. Before that 
she was a homemaker, raising 
four children.

Cerra said she became inter
ested in Victorian-style crafts 
after a career as a singer was cut 
short at the age of 21 by a throat 
operation to remove nodules. 
Since then, her voice could be 
characterized as having a husky 
quality that she says is not 
favorable to the singing industry.

“I always liked flowers and 
loved beautiful things,” Cerra 
said. “Flowers always caught my 
attention. When tkied flowers 
came into style, I started to ex
periment with them.”

Cerra learned how to make 
decorations by purchasing ones 
which she liked and studying how

they were made. At work as a 
secretary, she often dreamed of 
opening her own business. And 
when she retired, she finally real
ized her dream.

A mainstay of Cerra’s business 
are shows for clubs, companies 
and schools, such as Charter Oak 
Elementary School in West 
Hartford, where a family member 
teaches. She also will schedule 
private shows at her store. Her 
goal for the business is to let 
people know I’m here so ihai my

favorite things can become 
theirs.” She also plans to teach 
classes in basket arrangements 
and decorative bows at a local 
YMCA or YWCA in the near fu
ture, but has no definite plans yet.

My Favorite Things, 222 
McKee St., Manchester, is open 
Wednesday through Friday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturdays 
through December. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. To make an appointment, 
call Helen Cerra at 645-1999 or 
568-4062.

/

DIann# M. Talbot/Manchastar Harald

MORE OF THEM —  Helen Cerra makes her decorations 
appear unique through the use of bows, dried flowers, rib
bons, fabric and more.

W eek en d ers ... Places to go . . .  things to do

High school concert
East Catholic High School will present its annual on-campus Christmas 

concert Sunday at 4 p.m. Directed by music teacher Peggy Caffrey, the con
cert will feature the Concert Band and Choir as well as Jazz East, a vocal 
and instrumental ensemble of selected school musicians. An art show will 
be presented during intermission. For more information, call 649-5336.

LaLeche League meets
“Baby Arrives: Family and the Breastfed Baby” will be the topic at the 

next meeting of the LaLeche League of South Windsor. The discussion will 
be held on Monday at 7:30 p.m. at 24 Locust St., South Windsor. For more 
infonnation or 24-hour breastfeeding counseling, call Carol at 644-4109 or 
Kathy at 644-1491.

---- !T

\

DISPLAY OPENS —  Charles and Gail Woodard of South 
Windsor view paintings by members of the Manchester Art 
Association which are on display through Jan. 4 at the Cham-

Reglnald PInto/Manchester Herald

ber of Commerce, 20 Hartford Road. Gail is a new member 
of the association.

Lunch with Santa
St. Bridget Home School Association will sponsor a Lunch with Santa on 

Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the school cafeteria, 74 Main St., 
Manchester. Tickets are $3 and include lunch and a visit with Santa. Parents 
will be admitted free. Photos with Santa will be available for a small addi
tional fee. For more information, call Laurel at 647-8699 or Mary Aim at 
643-0336.

Musical service
“Winter Darkness, Winter Light” is the title of a musical service promot

ing a deeper understanding and appreciation of what the holiday season of
fers to be given Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at Unitarian Universalist Society: East. 
For more infonnation, call 646-5151.

Church play
“Sing Us a True Song,” is the title of a Christmas play to be presented by 

the Sanctuary Choir of First Baptist Church, Manchester, on Sunday at 7 
p.m. For more information, call 228-9542.

Christmas celebration
“The Touch of Christmas” will be presented Saturday by the Adult Choir 

and “Joyful Noise” Children’s Choir of Trinity Covenant Church of 
Manchester and members of the Manchester Symphony Orchestra. The con
cert will be held at the East Hartford Middle School auditorium on Burnside 
Avenue at 7 p.m. General admission is free and open to the public. For more 
infomiation, call 649-2855.

Black nativity performance
“Black Nativity,” a play celebrating the holiday season and meaning of 

giving featuring Gospel Academy Award winner the Vernon Jones Singers, 
will be perfonned Monday at 8 p.m. in Millard Auditorium at the University 
of Hartford, Htirtt School of Music, West Hartford. For tickets, call 
247-0798, 243-9761 or 243-2843.

Santa’s workshop
A Santa’s workshop, allowing a peek into the famous toy factory where 

elves work feverishly to fill millions of orders for Christmas goodies before 
Christmas, will be at Loamy Hall Auditorium, grounds of the Coast Guard 
.•\eademy in New London, on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

1
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0
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Watch for danger 
of sexual abuse

DEAR ABBY: When I married Roy (not his real 
name), I had two daughters, ages 9 and 5, from a 
previous marriage. Roy began to sexually molest the 
older one. It was almost two years before she told me 
about it. She told because she was afraid that her younger 
sister was in danger of being molested, too.

Abby, this was a terrible shock to me. I knew things 
like this happened to children, but I never believed it 
could happen in my family.

I am now divorced from Roy, and my children are 
doing well after much counseling. A lthou^ Roy was in
dicted by a grand jury, he jumped bail before going to 
trial and has been missing for almost a year. It upsets me 
to know that he is out there somewhere, probably with a 
new identity, and he may be sexually abusing other un
suspecting children. I am writing this to alert others to 
this possible danger. It’s far more common than most 
people suspect.

TEXAS MOM
DEAR MOM: Thank you for sharing your experience 

so that I can once again tell my readers that their best in
surance against child molestation is to educate their 
children early. They should be taught that their bodies 
arc private, and if somebody tries to touch their bodies, 
they should tell their parents immediately.

Children must be assured that if anyone makes them 
promise not to tell anyone, that is one promise it is all 
right to break.

DEAR ABBY: I just saw an article in the newspaper 
here and had to write to you. It was about a 49-year-old 
man who was speeding in his car when he lost control of 
the vehicle. The car flipped over twice, and his 6-year- 
old son who was riding with him was killed. Because the 
child was not wearing a seat belt, the father is being 
prosecuted and, if found guilty, he could serve a year in 
prison.

I know that your column reaches so many people, and 
this could be an important reminder to get across to 
parents of young children. It could be a lifesaver.

MRS. J.E.F. IN SAN BRUNO, CALIF.
DEAR MRS. J.EJR.: Although it may seem cruel to 

further punish a parent who has suffered the misfortune 
of losing a child, perhaps this kind of example will cause 
other parents to think.

Parents are responsible for the safety of their children, 
and it is the responsibility of parents to sec that their 
child is scat-belted — no matter how much the child 
protests. The rule should be: Until the child is secured, 
the key in the ignition will not be turned on.

PEOPLE
■  Frank Sinatra came home to New Jersey to 

celebrate his 75th birthday at a sold-out concert at
tended by celebrity pals and 19,000 adoring fans.

The Hoboken native performed Wednesday at 
Byrne Arena, where celebrity guests included Tony 
Bennett, husband and wife Steve Lawrence and 
Eydie Gorme, actor Roger Moore, Robert Wagner 
and his wife, Jill St. John, comedians Alan King and 
Joe Piscopo, Eli Wallach and entertainer Harry Con- 
nick Jr.

Liza Minnelli joined Ol’ Blue Eyes on stage in 
singing “New York, New York.”

Sinatra’s shows here on Tuesday and Wednesday 
kicked off his nationwide 75lh birthday tour.

■ Queen Elizabeth II entertained more than 800 
guests at a glittering ball in Buckingham I^acc 
honoring four royal birthdays, including her mother’s 
90th.

Guests at the Wednesday event the ptalacc called 
“the dance of the decades” included friends of the 
royal family from the arts, politics and high society.

The ball marked the 90th birthday of the Queen 
Mother on Aug. 4, the 60Ui birthday of the queen’s 
sister Princess Margaret on Aug. 21, the 40th 
birthday of the queen’s daughter Princess Anne on 
Aug. 15, and the 30th birthday of the queen’s second 
son. Prince Andrew, on Feb. 19.

The palace picture gallery with its valuable collec
tion of Old Master paintings was transformed into a 
ballroom to accommodate the guests.

■  After a starring role in the fiery film “Havana,” 
Lena Olin says she’s warming up to working in 
America.

The 35-year-old Swedish beauty is aware of her 
icy image, but she said she appeared that way be
cause she was afraid of being swept up by Hol
lywood.

“Every time I leave for America ... [other Swedish 
actors] warn me about being seduced by the money 
and the fame,” she said. “So 1 got defensive and 
whenever I was interviewed, 1 kept quiet and tried to 
keep my distance.”

After spending a day at Disneyland with her 4- 
year-old son, August, Olin said, “With each uip here 
and with each new movie, I feel more comfortable in 
America, and I’m starting to look forward to the 
visits.”

“It was a lot easier when I just woke up each 
morning wanting to get back to Sweden as soon as I 
could,” she said. “Now, I wake up in Sweden and 
miss things here.”

Olin starred in “The Unbearable Lighmess of 
Being” and was nominated for an Oscar for her role 
in “Enemies: A Love Story.”

■1-

T h a  A is o c la ta d  Prass
“NO” TO PENTHOUSE —  Chinese 
actress Joan Chen got an interim court 
order to halt further distribution of the Hong 
Kong edition of Penthouse magazine 
which features her as the cover girl, her 
lawyer said. He said the photos of the 
actress show her fully clothed, but she' 
didn’t want to be associated with that publi
cation.

■  Playwright John Guare says the burden of 
good theater rests not only with actors, directors and 
writers. Audiences need to shoulder their share of the 
load, too.

“The audience should demand that the truth be 
told,” Guare said Wednesday at a convention of the 
American Council for the Arts. “Not the TV truth of 
diapers and cat food, which has to be nice and likable 
or else you turn it off.”

Theater buffs must demand the kind of truth that 
makes one say, “I’ve been prepared for the great mo
ments in my life — birth, love and death. I’ve been 
there before because I’ve been prepared by art,” he 
said.

Guare wrote the screenplay for “Atlantic City,” the 
Tony-winning play “The House of Blue Leaves” and 
the play “Six Degrees of Separation,” which is run
ning in New York.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D.

See neurologist 
for mononeuritis

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband has been diagnosed 
as having mononeuritis affecting his left leg. Treatment 
involves exercise, walking and time. Do you agree?

DEAR READER: Mononeuritis means that a single 
nerve in your husband’s leg is not functioning properly. 
Although in unusual instances this can be caused by a 
vims infection (which will eventually heal with exercise 
and patience), mononeuritis has other causes that should 
be more aggressively addressed. For example, a 
neurinoma (a growth on nerves) will lead to malfunction 
(pain and weakness), as will a nerve that is pinched by a 
herniated disc in the back.

To diagnose these conditions, physicians usually use 
either a CT scan (computed tomography, a type of spe
cial X-ray) or MRI (magnetic resonance imaging, a type 
of non-X-ray picture using powerful magnets). One fur
ther test, which should be undertaken only after a 
neurological exam, is electromyography, an electrical 
test that identifies which specific nerve is malfunction
ing.

Judging from your question, the cause of your hus
band’s symptoms has not been discovered, only named. 
Therefore, I suggest that he be examined by a 
neurologist, a specialist in nerve disorders, who will at
tempt to find the cause of the mononeuritis — and 
recommend appropriate therapy.

DEAR DR. GOTT: It’s to my disadvantage that your 
article on Capoten did not appear in my local newspaper 
five months earlier. I was on this medication for three 
years and recently acquired a dry, hacking cough with a 
badly swollen and sore throat. Eight doctors, multitudes 
of tests and $1,933.65 later, after your article appeared, 
one doctor agreed that I suffered the side effects of this 
medication. Thanks!

DEAR READER: The timing of most of my maferial 
is a roll of the dice. I wish I could get all sorts of infor
mation to people in an instant. Perhaps, in the future, I 
may be able to do just that but, at present, I have chosen 
to answer questions as they are mailed to me. 'This means 
a certain lag time; I confess that I have a backlog of 
questions. But I will get to them; I am sorry fdr any in
convenience this may cause my readers.

Thank you for writing. I hope this column continues to 
help readers with their m ed i^  problems, as well as to 
provide some stimulation.

TV
TONIGHT

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1990— PRIME TIME

ASK DICK KLEINER

DICK
KLEINER

Q. Does anybody besides me 
think that Kevin on “Paren
thood,” looks like Jamie Lee Cur
tis? Are they related? — M.M., 
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

A. I don’t know if anybody else 
secs a resemblance, but they arc un
related. Kevin is played by Max El
liot Slade, who is not a Curtis kin.

Q. Every time you hear about 
Walt Disney’s movies, you her 
about “Bambi” and “Cinderella” 
and “Lady and the Tramp,” but 
you never hear of “Song of the 
South.” It was a great film. Will 
Disney put it out on video? — 
J£.A ., Killeen, Texas.

A. The Disney people guard their 
properties zealously. They tell me 
that there are no plans to release it 
on video in the foreseeable future. It 
was re-released in theaters in late 
’86, and they tell me “it will certain
ly be back in theaters some time,” 
but they do not know when.

Q. In a street shot in “Driving 
Miss Daisy,” we saw a movie mar
quee with the title “Scudda Hoo! 
Scudda Hay!” I saw this movie 
when I was a girl (I’m now 53) but 
I can’t remember who the stars 
were. There was a little girl in pig
tails — was that Natalie Wood or 
Margaret O ’Brien? — H.D., 
Springdale, Ariz.

A. The stars of that ’48 release
were June Haver and Lon McCal- 
lister, and the pigtailed cutie was 
Natalie Wood.

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick 
Kleiner, d o  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, 200 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10166. Due to the volume 
of mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.)
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N E T W O R K - C B S

W F S B  O

News g CBS News
(In S te reo) g

Inside
Edition
C rim e spree 
ends in 
dea th  g

Entertain
ment
Tonight
A c to r Sean 
Connery.

Top Cops
(In S tereo) g

Flash "G h o s t in the 
M ach ine " B arry  en lis ts  a 
long -ag o  crim e fig h te r to  
he lp  him  s to p  a ne fa rious 
co m p u te r genius, g

Doctor, 
Doctor M ike 
g ives up 
m edicine, g

Knots Landing "A s k e d  to  
R is e " Paige and G reg m ay 
w ed; G ary and K a 'e n  are 
a larm ed by V a l’s behavio r 
(In S te reo) g

Night Court
"D a d ’s  F irst 
D a te " 
C h ris tine 's  
la th e r dates.

America
Tonight

Mission; ImpossiMa
“ S u b m a rin e " The fo rce  
m ust s to p  a co m p u te r 
v irus th a t has sunk a U S. 
subm arine . (R)

Instant
Recall

News (R) g Nightwatch

N E T W O R K A B C

W T N H  0

News g ABC News
g

Wheel ol 
Fortune g

Jeopardy!
g

Father Dowling 
Mysteries "The C hris tm as 
M yste ry ' Father D ow ling 
m ust s to p  a m urderous 
de pa rtm en t s to re  Santa, g

Billy Graham Crusade
Topic : "Sow ing and 
R e a p in g "  G uests: Sandi 
Patti, S teve G reen (In 
S te reo) g

Primetime Live g News g Nightline g Who's the 
Boss?
Angela  
poses as 
T o n y 's  w ife.

Who's the
Boss? Tony 
and Angela 
se ll sh irts , g

Into the NigI 
Rick Dees (li

lit Starring
n Stereo)

American
Talk
Network

Home
Shopping
SprM

I N D E P E N D E N T

W W O R  0
Cosby 
Show g

Who’s the 
Boss? g

Comedy
Wheel

Who's the 
Boss? g

Movie: "Royal Wedding” (1951, M usica l) Fred 
lA s ta ire . Jane Pow ell

N e w s g SO Years 
Ago Today

Comedy
Tonight

Bachelor
Father

Paid
Program

Joe Franklin Paid Prograrn
I N D E P E N D E N T

W P i x  C D
21 Jump Street
"P a rtn e rs ' g

Growing
Pains

Movie; “The Bells ol St. Mary’s” (1945, D ram a) B ing C rosby , Ingrid  
1 B ergm an.

News Cheers g Honey-
mooners

Odd Couple Jeffersons
g

Naws (R) My Talk 
Show

“Just Tell 
M o  What"

I N D E P E N D E N T

W H C T  C D
Rockford Files Baretta "The 

on T roub le '
i B ig H and 's Movie: “Vengeance Valley” (1951, W estern) Burt 

iLan ca s le r, R obert W alker.
Synchronal
Research

Synchronal
Research

To Be 
Announced

To Be 
Announced

Home Shopping Club
n  MA 1

I N D E P E N D E N T

W T X X  Q )

Cosby 
Show C liff's  
dad te lls  war 
stones. (In 
S te r e o lg

Hogan 
Family The
fam ily
vaca tions in 
Pans.

Cosby
Show
Sondra  and 
E lvin m ight 
m ove, g

NHL Hockey: H artto rd  W ha le rs  at B os ton  Bru ins. From  the B oston 
G arden. (Live)

Whalers on 
Ice

Kate t  Allie
A llie  tries  to  
m eet Paul 
New m an, g

Jeffersons
g

Mega
Memory

Invisions
Hair
Replace
ment

My Talk 
Show

Hair Club 
for Men

(Off Air)

N E T W O R K  N B C

W W L P  ©
News NBC News

S ___________
Wheel of 
Fortune g

Jeopardy!
I g

Cosby 
Show g

Different 
1 World g

Cheers (In
S te r e o lg

Grand (In
1 S te re o )g

LA. Law "G o d  Rest Ye 
M erry  G e n tle m e n " g

News Tonight Show (In S tereo) Late Night Vt 
Letterman Jc

fith David
ihn  H iatt.

(Off Air)

P U B L I C

W E D H  @ 3

MotorWeek
(R) (In 
Stereo)

Nightly
Business
Report

MacNeil/Lehrer
Newshour

Nature "S upersense " 
"M aking ^ n s e  ' A look  at 

the an im a l k ing dom 's  
concep t o l tim e. (In Stereo) 
(Part 3 o l  3) g

Christmas at Pops W ith Barbara 
H endricks, Ed A sner and the T anglew ood 
F estiva l C horus. (In Stereo)

Christmas With the 
Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir and Shirley Verrett
Popular C hris tm as songs. 
(In Stereo)

This Old
House (R) g

(Off Air)

I N D E P E N D E N T

W T W S  ©

Knight Rider
the D rones 1 
KITT jo in  a to 
w o rke r to  blc* 
a sate llite  (Pc

"Knight o f 
it ic h a e l and 
rm er c o 
ck the  the ft o l 
111 t o f 2)

A-Team "The 
H arry ' An ale 
lig h te r IS purs 
m obs te r

i T roub le  W ith 
oho lic  ex- 
lued by a

Movie; “The
Harve Presne 
un tra ined m er

Glory Guys”
II. An A rm y oft 
1 in to  ba ttle  ac

(1965, W esleri 
ic e r IS fo rced  l 
ja inst the  Siou.

n) T om  Tryon, 
:o send
X

News Carol
Burnett and 
Friends

Newhart
La rry  has 
d isagree
m ent w ith 
b ro th e rs .g

Honey-
mooners
R alph nabs 
a m urderer.

Fugitive All N ile Movie Bela Lugosi stars  in "S.O.S. C oast 
G u a rd " (1948); chap te r 6 o l the "N yo k a  and the 
T ig e rm e n " adventure  seria l; the  short su b jec t "B e s t o l 
B reed ." '

N E T W O R K  N B C

w v i T  m

News NBC News
g

Current 
Affair g

Hard Copy Cosby 
Show ' l l  s
Your M o v e " 
(In S tereo) g

Different
World
"A p p le  
D oe sn 't F a l l " 
(In S tereo) g

Cheers
F ras ie r he lps 
C liff g e l 
revenge. (In 
S te r e o ) g

Grand
"M o th e r 
L o a d " (In 
S te re o )g

LA. Law "Gc
M erry  G entler 
p ropo ses  de li 
R osa lind ; C.J. 
yu le tide party

X) R est Ye 
n e n " Le land 
jn d in g  

a rranges a 
w ith  a tw is t.

News Tonight Show Bob Hope: 
K irs tie  Alley; Jo hn  T ravo lta ; 
the  G o-G o's . (In Stereo)

Late Night With David 
Letterman John H iatt. (In 
Stereo)

U te r  With 
Bob Costas
(In Stereo)

Family
Feud

Adelante

I N D E P E N D E N T

W S B K  6 D
Family Ties A L F g Cheers g M‘ A*S‘ H |Movie; “Scrooge” (1970, M usica l) A lbert F inney, A lec G uinness. Hogan’s

Heroes
M 'A 'S 'H
(Part 1 o l 2)

Newhart g 1st. Elsewhere "A  W ing 1 
and a P raye r"

iMovie: "Ven(
Lancaste r. Rrr

jeance Valle)
hArt Walker

f”  (1951, W est ern) Burt
N E T W O R K A B C

W G G B  C E )
News ABC News

a______
Current 
Affair g

Cosby 
Show g

Father Dowling
Mysteries (In S tereo) g

Gabriel’s Fire "L o u is  
[D a le  " (R) (In S te reo) g

1 Primetime U v e g News M*A‘ S*H Nightline g Peraonali-
ties

(Off Air) 1
P U B L I C

W G B Y  ©
MacNeif/Lehrer
Newshour

Business
Rpt.

Hanukkah
Lights

Movie: “Stand and Deliver” (1987, D ram a) Edw ard Jam es O lm os, 
Lou  D iam ond Phillips , g

Movie; "My Life As a Dog" (1985, 
C om edy-D ram a) A nton G lanzelius.

(Off Air) '  1
F O X

W T IC  ( S  1
Preview Love

Connection
Star Trek; The Next 

iGeneration (In S te reo) g  1
Simpsoni Babes (R) Marilyn: Something’s Got News
(In S te re o l g  (In S te reo) g  to Give t in  S tereo)

Preview lArtenio Hall Scheduled: 
s ing e r Pebbles. (In Stereo)

iPeid iGene Scott 
Prooram

re the IJliea Bloom'' (1974, D ram a) Jutie 
Sm ithers.

1 C A B L E  C H A N N E L S ■■

A & E Avengers "Y o u 'll C atch 
Your D ea th"

World of 
Survival

Battle Line World in Challenge Movie; "Whe 
Action of the ^ a t  G ho lson , Jan

fe  the Uhes Bloom” (1974. D ram a) Ju lie  Shari U w is  at the Iw orid in  Ichallenaa 1 M o v ie - '> tn h .
_________________ IacUo ii (R) lof t f i e ^ i  G holson. JaT

A M C
(4 :30) Movie; "Zorba the 
Greek” (1964, D ram a) 
An thony Quinn.

Th ii Is Your 
Life; Ann 
BIvth (R)

Movie: "A Man Called Peter" (1955, Blc 
true  s to ry  o f S co tsm an Peter M arsha ll, wh 
be loved  c le ravm an and  chao la ln  to  the  U .t

ig raphy) The 
0  becam e a 
). Senate.

Movie; "The President’s L
scandal tha t c lung  to  the  w il 
the  fu tu re  p res id e n t's  s lru gc

jd y ” (1953, Dram a) The 
e o l A nd rew  Ja ckson  and 
le to  c lea r her name.

Movie: “Abe bncoln In Illinois" (1940, B iography) 
R aym ond M assey, R uth  G ordon. The s to ry  o f  U nco ln 's  
pe rsona l life  and ca ree r is nortravno

Movie; “A Man Called Pater" (1955. 
B iography) R ichard T odd, Jean Peters.

C in e m a x

(4:30) Movie; "The Pride 
ot the Yankees" (1942) 
G ary C ooper The s to ry  o l 
N ew  Y ork Yankee slugger 
Lou G ehrig is  p resented

Movie: "Fire
M adsen, Craig 
b a ckg rou nds r 
on  a pa th  tha t 
(A du lt languag

With Fire” |1!
1 S he lter. A  co 
n e e l by chanc 
w ill ch ange  th 

e. adu lt situati

986, D ram a) V irg in ia  
up le  o l k id s  fro m  d iffe ren t 
e  in  the w o o d s  and  em bark 
le ir lives fo re ve r. 'P G -13 ' 
ons, v io lence)

Movie: "Twisted Justice" (1990, 
A dven tu re ) David Heavener. In the  year 
2020, a renegade co p  Is pu t on the tra il 
o f a se ria l k ille r. R ' (A du lt language, 
adu lt s itua tions, nud ity , vio lence)

Movie; "Ninja Academy" (1990, 
C om edy) W ill Egan, Kelly Randall. A 
m artia l a rtis t finds h im self s tra ppe d  wrth 
ithe m o tlies t g ro u p  o f studen ts in the 
h is to ry  o t h is schoo l. (In S tereo) 'R '

Movie: "Hollywood Hot Tubs 2; Educati
(1989, C om edy) Jew el S hepard, P atrick Da 
va lley g irl en ro lls  in  business schoo l to  leai 
her m o the r's  hea lth  spa. 'R ' (Adult languao 
situations, nudity)

ing Crystal"
y. A bubbly 
rn how  to  run 
[e. adult

Movie; “A Return to
Salem's U t "  (1987. 
H orro r) M ichae l M o ria rty , 
A nd rew  D uggan. 'R ' g

C N N World Today Moneyline Crossfire Prim eNewi Larry King Live Evening News |1 Moneyline Sports
Tonight

Newsnight |Showbiz 
Today (R)

Newsnight Update 1Sports

D isn e y

Movie: “Back 
Sawyer and k
R aphael Sbarc 
legendary chai 
young adu lts t

I to Hannibal: 
tuckleberry F
je, M itche ll An 
'a c te rs  re tu rn  
0 he lp  a friend

: The Return i
Inn” (1990, Di 
de rso n . M a r k ' 
to  the ir hometc 
1 accused  o f m

>1 Tom
ama) 
Tw ain 's 
iw n  as 
o rd e r, g

Movie; “The Chrittmaa Gi
D enver. Jane K aezm arek. A 
and his teen -ag e  da ughte r fi 
o f an un usua l sm all tow n.

ft” (1986, D ram a) John 
recen tly  w idow ed  la the r 

3ll un de r the  m ystica l spell

Movie; "Oh GodI Book II"
C om edy) G eo rge  B urns, S u i 
P leshette . The  V is ito r from  a 
an innocen t in to  sp read ing  ti 
'P G ' (Adult language)

{ I9 6 0 ,
!anne
ibove charm s 
lis m essage.

Candlelight
Ceremony
C andle ligh t 
p rocess ion . 
(In Stereo)

Adventures 
ofO zzie  
and Harriat
"T h o rn y 's
G ift"

Movie; “BacI 
Sawyer and!
R aphael Share 
legendary chai 
young adu lts i

1 to Hannibal: 
fucklabarry F
je , M itche ll An 
racters re tu rn  
0  he lp  a friend

The Return ol Tom
Inn” (1990, D ram a) 
derson. M ark T w a in 's  
to the ir hom e tow n as 
1 accused o l m u r d e r  n

unofiiflni
Movie:
“The
Christmas 
Gift" (1966, 
D ram a)

E S P N Tho*
iroughbreds

SportsLook SportiCen*
ter

Secreti of 
Speed

Outside the Lines: The
A u tog rap h  Gam e.

Boxing From  A tla n tic  C ity, N.J. (L ive) g star Shot SpofttCen-
ter

Fishing Formula 1 1 
Rev. ^ to rc y c le  Racing: AM A  Tho-

Suporcross. /R ) M ut«tkKM jim
SporttCen-
l a r

H B O

(5:30) Movie: "Nobody’s
Perlect" (1990, C om edy) 
Chad Lowe, Gail O 'G rady. 
PG-13 (Adult language, 

adult s ituations)

Movie; "Ghoitbustera If” (1989, C om edy) B ill M urray. 
Dan A yk ro yd . The bo ys  pu rsu e  a ne w  w ave  o l 
po lte rg e is ts  and  ph an tasm s co n ju re d  up  by  the 
re s to re d  p o r tn i t  o l  a long -dead  C a rpa th ian  w a rlo ck . (In 
S te reo) 'P G ' (M ild  v io lence) g

Movie: "Look Who's Talking" (1989, C om edy) John 
T ravo lta . K irs tie  A lley. The sm all ch ild  o f an unw ed 
m o the r com m e nts  on  the  s itua tions he faces g row ing  
up  in an unknow n w orld . (In S tereo) 'P G -13 ' (Adult 
language, adu lt s itua tions) g

Inside the NFL (R) Comedy Hour "R ita  
Rudner: B orn  to  Be M ild " 
R ita R udner s inks her 
teeth  in to  m arriage, men 
and m ore. (R) (In Stereo) g

Movla: "Friends, Lovers and
t r a d e s "  (1989, C om edy) Danie l S tem , 
Sheila M cC arthy. A g raph ic  a rtis t 
^ e d l y  pu rsues h is  ex -g ir llr ie n d  on a
triD  to  th fi cniintru 'Q ‘

lO f
Movie: "1 
Love N.V."
(1987) S co tt 
B a lo . 'R '

Lifetim e Supermar
ket Sweep

E/R E.N.G. "T ra ito rs "  | U k .  Law "W h a teve r 
H appened to  H an nah? "

Movie; “Best Kept Secrets” (1984. D rarr 
D uke A stin , F rederic  Forrest.

la) Patti Tracey Molly Dodd 
Ullman

Spensan For H irt "O n e  if 
By Land. T w o  if By S e a "

Paid 1 
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Praam n

Paid

Sh o w tim e

(5:00)
Movie:
"Christmas i 
Almost 
Wasn't" 1

Three Billy 
Goats 
Gruff/'The 
Three Little 
Pigs (R)

Movie: "Real Genius” (1985, C om edy) Vat K ilm er, 
Gabe Ja rre t. A  g ro u p  o l g ifte d  sc ie n tif ic  s tu d e n ts  seek 
revenge aga inst the  u n scrupu lo us  p ro fe s s o r w h o  has 
been s tea ling  the ir ideas, (In S tereo) 'P G ' (A dult 
language, adu lt s itua tions)

Movie: “The Iron Triangle” (1988. 
D ram a) Beau B ridges, H aing S. Ngor. 
M utua l re spect de ve lops be tw een a Viet 
C ong so ld ie r and his A m erican p risone r 
du ring  the  V ietnam  W ar. (In S tereo) R'

Comedy
Club
Network (In
S tereo)

Jonathan Winters: Magic 
S  Comedy G uests: P a l 
H azell. Johnny F ox and the 
R asp in i B ro thers. (R) (In 
S tereo)

Movie; “Cocktail" (1988, Dram a) Tom  Cri 
B row n. An a rrogan t young bartender uses 
and g o od  looks  to  m ove to  the to p  o l the 1 
b a r scene . (In S te reo) R ' (A du lt language 
s itua tions, nud ity) g   ̂ •

uise, B ryan 
his charm  
tfanha ttan  
adu ll

■ iwifl ■III
Movie; "Sw»  
Ravanga" (1!
A ngeles te lev t 
Is ab ducted  b j
n ULihitA.elouAr

• t
)87) A Los 
Sion re po rte r 
f the  head o f

T M C

Movie; "Madame Sousatzka” (1988, D ram a) Shirley 
M acLaine John S ch le s inge r's  acc la im ed p o rtra it o l  an 
eccen tric  R ussian p ian o  teache r and  her re la tion sh ip  
w ith  a g ifted young  m usic s tud en t in m ode rn-day 
England PG-13 (A dult language)

Movie; “Lock Up” (1989, D ram a) Sylveste r S ta llone. 
D onald S u the rland . A w ro n g fu lly  im p riso ned  man 
a ttem p ts  to  su rv ive  the b ru ta lities  o t  life in a New 
Jersey p r ison . (In S te reo) 'R ' (A du lt language, v iolence)

Movie; “Cobra" (1986, D ram a) Sylveste r 
S ta llone, B rig itte  N ie lsen. An LA co p 's  
investiga tion  in to  a se ries o l random  
m urders revea ls there  co u ld  be m ore 
than one kille r. (In S te reo) 'R ' g

M ^ e ;  “F .I5 .T ." (1978, D ram a) Sylveste r S ta llone, R od S teiger A 
Id o te n M ^ " '^ * ^  Rses to  pow er and co rrup tio n , 'P G ' (A dult language,

...sseszt, .. _
Movie; "Lock Up” (1989) 
A w ro ng fu lly  Im p risoned  
m an a ttem p ts  to  su rvive 
the b ru ta lilie s  o f lile  in a
N a m / .Ia f ^a u  nr ien n 'R'

U S A Cartoon Express |iChristmas 1 
Tree Train 1

Chipmunk 
Christmas |i

Mr. Magoo’s Christmas 
Carol 1

Movie: "Agnes of God" (1985, D ram a) Ja ne  Fonda, 
Anne B an c ro ft |

Miami Vice "B u s h id o "  | Equalizer "The Lock B ox " A. Hollywood 
HHchcock Insider IR t

Movit: " It Happanad
One Christmas" (1977)

Ranchers and rubber tappers fight over rain forest
By PETER MUELLO 
The Associated Press

BRASILEIA, Brazil — The death 
threat was nothing new to the rubber 
tappxirs union in this Amazon town.

“I’ve been hired to kill you,” read 
a scrawled note slipped under the 
office door in November. It said 
three union leaders and the local’s 
buck driver “can’t make it to 1991.”

The note was unsigned, but there 
was little doubt at union head
quarters who was behind it: cattle 
ranchers, the tappers’ enemies in a 
bloody dispute for land rights in 
Brazil’s tropical rain forest.

Since the union was founded in 
1975, such threats have been com
mon and deadly serious. The local 
says “pistoleiros,” gurunen hired by 
landowners, have killed more than 
150 tappers and Indians.

One victim was Chico Mendes, a 
rubber tapper and union leader who 
had become an internationally con
sulted expert on the Amazon. Shot
gun fire from ambush cut him down 
in December 1988 at his home in 
Xapuri, near the Bolivian border 
2,650 miles northwest of Rio dc 
Janeiro.

A local rancher, Darli Alves da 
Silva, and his son Darci were ar
rested. Their trial is scheduled to 
begin Wednesday in Xapuri.

“This is the land where they 
threaten and do it,” said Osmarino 
Amancio Rodrigues, president of the 
Brasileia union local and one of 
those on tlie note’s list. “No one has 
ever escaped.”

He added, with a laugh: ‘Two of 
my bodyguards were threatened. 
Now I’ll have to get bodyguards for 
my bodyguards.”

Rodrigues, 34, is widely regarded 
as the successor to Chico Mendes as 
the leader of a grass-roots move
ment against destruction of the rain 
forest.

Reading
food
labels

Jose da Silva Pereira, another tap
per on the death list, said: “When 
ranchers want to get rid of a tapper, 
they come in shooting, kill his live
stock and bum his hou.se. If he 
doesn’t leave, he dies.”

A new alliance of rubber tappers 
and Amazon Indians is challenging 
the notion that “developing” the 
forest means cutting it down for tim
ber or burning it to make pasture.

Uncontrolled slash-and-burn 
clearing already has destroyed more 
than 250,000 square miles of rain 
forest, an area the equal to Texas. A 
patch of jungle the size of a football 
field disappears every eight seconds, 
adding to the greenhouse effect that 
is warming the planet.

Those whose livelihoods come 
from the forest favor an alternative 
called “extractivist reserves,” a new 
system of landholding in which the 
government expropriates rain forest 
to allow commercial harvesting of 
fmits, nuts and other renewable 
products.

Such reserves give tappers legal 
rights to the jungle, where for years 
they were squatters on the huge 
feudal estates of cattle barons and 
big landowners. The government 
now has 7'/2 million acres of reser
ves in Amazonia and plans to set 
aside 55 million more by 1993.

One region of nearly 2'/2 million 
acres is named for Chico Mendes.

“There won’t be peace in the 
forest without land reform,” said 
Rodrigues, a short, swarthy man 
with a black beard. “In Amazonia, 
that means Indian reservations and 
extractivist reserves.”

The main argument for protecting 
the forest is simply that it’s more 
profitable alive.

A new market for rain forest 
products has emerged among ecol
ogy minded consumers in the United 
Slates and Europe. Amazon fruits, 
nuts, oils and essences are heading

By AMERICAN HEALTH

north to make everything from ice 
cream and nut candy to cosmetics.

“We have to prove the economic 
value of the rain forest and generate 
income to save it,” anthropologist 
Jason Clay said in an interview. 
Clay is re.search director of Cultural 
Survival, a non-profit group based 
in Cambridge, Mass., and visits

Brazil frequently.
Cultural Survival buys jungle 

products and resells them to com
panies abroad, charging a 5 percent 
“environmental premium” used to 
help forest peoples.

Clay said he showed samples of 
350 rain forest products and 
businessmen were interested in 38

of them. He reported orders worth 
$4 million, and said several com
panies pledged part of their profits 
to rain forest projects.

Extractivist reserves are “one of 
the few environmentally viable al
ternatives for the Amazon,” he said.

“We have to make the reserves 
more economically rewarding. Then

we can use them to recover 
degraded areas and as buffer zones 
for the genetic hotspots, the really 
fragile parts of Amazonia that 
shouldn’t be used.”

Brazil has tried for decades to tap 
the riches of the Amazon, a wilder
ness of two million square miles that 
is larger than Europe.

CROPLEY’S CHRISTMAS SALE
5 0 "/" Off

ALL CUT TREES
NOW ^ 2 0 0 0  AND ^2500

LIVE B&B TREES
5̂00 Off

Reg. *49® and *59®

Trim A Tree Item s:
Lights, Garland, Ornaments, Candles, Wreaths, 

Bows and Much More
6" POINSETTIAS

Reg. *9®«

NOW ^ 7 ^ ^  each
3 for *18®®

(average 6 flowers)

4” CYCLAMEN
Reg. *5»«

NOW ^3®®
Fresh Holly and Large Selection o f Fresh Greens Center Pieces

Cropley's Lawn and Garden Center
1262 Boston Turnpike (44A)

Bolton, CT 649-6364
E x ten d ed  H oliday H ours: M onday-W ednesday 9-6; T h u rsd ay  & F rid ay  9 -9 ; S a tu rd a y  & S u n d ay  9 -6

Supermarket food package labels 
that say “sugar-free” or “salt-free” 
don’t mean the product is without 
sugar or salt, “lowfat” doesn’t m,ean 
it’s low in fat, and “new” might be 
rather old.

Here, according to the current 
issue of American Health, are the 
legal definitions for a number of 
claims currently made on food 
labels and what hey mean to you:

SUGAR-FREE or SUGARLESS 
— A product labeled “sugar-free” or 
“sugarless” cannot have sucrose, or 
table sugar, added to it. However, it 
can contain sugar alcohols like sor
bitol, which is equal to sucrose in 
calories.

SALT-FREE or NO SALT 
ADDED — These terms mean no 
table salt (sodium chloride) was 
added during processing, but the 
product could have significant 
naturally occurring levels of sodium, 
or high levels from substances 
added for preservation, leavening or

other purposes. Check the in
gredients list for terms such as 
monosodium glutamate, sodium 
bicarbonate and sodium saccharin.

LOWFAT — For most foods, 
“ lowfat” means whatever the 
manufacturer wants it to mean. Milk 
products labeled “lowfat,” however, 
must contain between .5 percent and 
2 percent fat by weight. And lowfat 
meat must be no more than 10 per
cent fat by weight.

NEW — Meat and poultry 
products can call themselves “new” 
only for six months unless, of 
course, the manufacturer has not 
used up all of the company’s new 
labels in that time. In that case, they 
can be “new” for a year. Foods other 
than meat and poulvy products can 
be “new” for as long as the product 
exists, if the manufacturer desires.

CHOLESTEROL-FREE or NO 
CHOLESTEROL — While products 
labeled this way cannot contain any 
cholesterol, that doesn’t mean they 
ever had any to begin with. Nor 
docs it mean they are free from 
saturated fat, which health experts 
regard as more dangerous than 
dietary cholesterol when it comes to 
heart disease.

LIGHT or LITE — On meal and 
poultry products, “light” means at 
least 25 percent less fat, sodium or 
breading or 25 percent fewer 
calories, than in the regular product. 
But on other foods, there is no stan
dard meaning for “light” or “lile.” 
The term can mean fewer calorics, 
lighter color, less breading or any
thing else. One maker of pancake 
mix said “light” on its packages 
meant the pancakes were light in 
texture.

REGAL SAVINGS

OFF

ALL OUTERWEAR ■ Reg. $85 to $195 

ALL BOTANY BLAZERS Reg. $160 

•ALL BOTANY WOOL
SPORT COATS Reg.$195

■ A rrO W -^  s p o rt S h irts

fo r

HAGGAR. C o rd u ro y  S la c k s

fo r

•100% Cotton Flannels 
Plaid Sport Shirts Reg. $22.00

Pre Hemmed • 6 Colors 
•Washable -Reg. $36.oo

A Holiday Tradition in 
Downtown Manchester Since 1940

Open Sunday 12 to 4 
’Till Chirstmas

M en's Shop

"Celebrating 50 Years on Main S t.”

903 Main St., Downtown Manchester
Mon-Sat 9:30 to 5:30 Thur. nite till 9 

Sunday 12 to 4
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711 T H E  Q U IZ A N e w s p a p e r in  E d u c a tio n  P ro g ra m  
S p o n s o re d  by 

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  H e r a ld

R A T E S :  1 to  6 d a y s ;  90 c e n t s  p e r  l in e  p e r  d a y .  
7 t o  19 d a y s :  70 c e n t s  p e r  l in e  p e r  d a y .

20 to  25 d o y s :  60 c e n t s  p e r  l in e  p e r  d a y .
26 o r  m o r e  d a y s :  50 c e n t s  p e r  l in e  p e r  d a y .  
M i n i m u m  c h a r g e :  4 l in e s .

D E A D L I N E S :  F o r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t l s m e n t s  t o  
b e  p u b l i s h e d  T u e s d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d o y ,  t h e  
d e a d l in e  Is  n o o n  o n  th e  d a y  b e f o r e  p u b l i c a 
t i o n .  F o r  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  t o  b e  p u b l i s h e d  
M o n d a y ,  t h e  d e a d l in e  Is  2 :3 0  p .m .  o n  F r i d a y .

NOTICES

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in q  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liab ility , loss or ex
p en se  in c lu d in g  
attorneys' fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution

Cublieations published 
y the  M a n c h e s te r 

Herald.

1 LOST and FOUND

LO ST-Cocker Spanie l. 
Henry St area. Very old. 
Blind and deaf. 649- 
1797.

2  PERSONALS

GUYS MEET GIRLS

SINGLE 
GIRLS 

1- 900- 820-3359
M e e t girls in your a re a  
w ho w ould  like to m eet 

so m eo n e  like you 
tonight!!!

$3/mln. Must be IB yrs. old.

Let A Specialist Do It!
W e k n o w  h o w  im p o r 

t a n t  y o u r  bu s in e ss  is t o  y o u  
a n d  w e 'd  l ik e  t o  h e lp  y o u  g e t 
th e  b e s t re s u lts  p o s s ib le !

We can do tha t fo r you by 
offering a special advertising rate 
in our "Le t A Specialist Do It"  
column. We offer a 1 inch ad tha t 
runs fo r 24 days fo r a very low 
price of $59.47 which is payable 
in advance.

Most of our subscribers are 
homeowners w ho  at some point 
in tim e need your service, but 
don 't even realize your business 
exists. When you run an ad in our 
"Specialist" co lum n, they w ill 
know that you can be counted on 
and you'll see results.

At this price, you can't beat 
it. It's a small price to  pay for big 
business. T ry  us! We th ink you'll 
be pleased.

Please call llze 
at 643-2711 ext. 41

11 HELP WANTED

3  ANNOUNCEMENTS

MODELS
CHILDREN
3 mos. to  16 yrs.
For review  by m ajor 
N A T IO N A L  T A L E N T  

D IR E C T O R Y . W e  
h ave  successfully  
had children seen  
an d /o r p laced  for 

film s, so ap s , c a ta 
logs, n ew sp ap er ads  

and  T .V . co m m e r
cials. Interview ing  

soon locally.
C a ll R ascals  T a len t 

Directory, Inc.
(412) 856-8055

Sewing Machine 
Operator

Small manufacluring company has 
an opening for a full time sewer. 
Experience in production sewing 
preferred, but we will train the right 
person. Benefits include medical in
surance, holidays, vacation, profit 
sharing. Working hours are 6:30 
a m. - 2:30 p.m. Apply in person or 
call for an application.

Lift-All Company 
Vernon Industrial Place 

Vernon, CT 06066 
872-7375

lO  PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

Receptionist 
CPA Firm

F rien d ly  an d  c o u rte 
o u s  p ers o n  w ith  te le 
p h o n e  an d  light t>'p 
mg skills. W o rd  p roc  
ess in g  an d  c o m p u te r  
e x p e rie n c e  h elp fu l. 
M u s t b e  g ood  in d e a l
ing w ith  p e o p le . 
P le a s e  w rite  to:

Pue, Semel,
& Chick

76 South Frontage 
Road

P.O. Box 2250 
Vernon, CT 06066

11 HELP WANTED

STEEL BUILDING SYS
TEM S-M anufacturer 
reviewing applications 
for authorize dealers. 
Join the fastest growing 
industry in construction 
and sales. Starter ads, 
training and engineer
ing  s u p p o r t
p ro v id e d .(303) 759- 
3200 Ext. 27.

TELEPHONE SALES-Part 
time out of your home. 
Earn up to $10 plus per 
hour. Flexible hours. 
742-1266 or 528-0358.

LARGE-Local snack and 
drink vending route. Will 
sell all or part. Repeat 
b u s in e s s . S e c u re  
lo c a t io n s .  A b ove  
average income. 207 
621-1597.

W E D E L IV E R
For Home Delivery Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday 9 to 6

CLEANING POSITION- 
M o n d a y -S a tu rd a y , 
evenings, Manchester, 
South Windsor, East 
W indso r a rea. Own 
transportation. Must be 
dependable. 742-5633.

PAR T T IM E -S T O C K  
CLERK-O ccsasional 
driver. 15-20 Hours per 
week. Inquire Carter 
Chevrolet, 646-6464, 
Ron Nelson.

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget Bv using one port 
sov extender to four parts 
of meat.

11 HELP WANTED

Noon Time 
Aide

M anchester Board of 
E d u catio n  is s e e k 
ing ap p lican ts  for a  
n oo n  tim e a id e  p o s i
tion a t R o bertson  
S ch o o l. 2  hours p er  
d a y . $ 5 .5 0  p er hour.

Interested applicants 
should contact:
Mrs. Abraitis 
Robertson 

School 
647-3372

eoe

ADVERTISING 
SALES REP

for East of the River daily newspaper
Entry level position. Sales experience 
preferred. Will train to do advertising lay
outs. Must be energetic and enjoy public 
contact. Excellent fringe benefits include 
salary plus incentives, gas mileage, paid 
vacation -t- holidays. Insurance includes 
dental. Must have reliable car.

Send resume to:
Manchester Herald

Advertising Department
RO. Box 591

Manchester, CT 06040

21  HOMES FOR SALE

A SPAC IO U S GREAT 
HOME-For entertaining 
and just plain family fun. 
Heated porch with spa, 
huge bonus room that 
you can finish to your 
taste. Asking $378,900. 
Call Barbara Weinberg, 
ReMax Real Estate, 
647-1419.

F
BARGAIN PRICE TAG! 

Neat and tidy Ranch 
that's pleasantly cozy. 
Vinyl siding. Cul-de-sac 
lo t .  E n e rg y -s a v e  
fe a tu re s . F irep lace  
glow, eat-in kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Appliances 
included. Professional 
landscapping, Bolton, 
$139,875. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450,

F
C O N VE N IEN T LOCA- 

T IO N -M a n c h e s te r  
outskirt. Split level, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
dining room, fireplace in 
living room, lower level 
o ffice  w ith separate 
access. Only $147,000. 
Ph ilips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F
ENERGY EFFICIENT! 4 

Bedroom Cape on quiet 
one way stret. Newly 
painted inside and out. 
Remodeled bath, newer 
c a rp e tin g  and new 
kitchen floor. New shut- 
te rs  and  a w n in g s . 
Fenced-in yeard. Don't 
miss this one! CHFAM 
$131,000. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

F
G R E A T  S T A R T E R - 

Manchester, $119,900. 
5 Room Cape with a full 
dormer upstairs, sheet 
rocked as one big room 
could be 2 bedrooms 
with full bath. Oversized 
garage. Deep lot. Fan
tastic opportunityll DW 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591.

R E A D  Y O U R  A D :  C l o t t l f e d  a d v a r t l i e m t n t t  a r t
t a k e n  b v  t e le p h o n e  a s  a  c o n v e n ie n c e .  T h e  
M a n c h e s t e r  H e r a ld  Is  r e s p o n s ib le  t o r  o n l v  o n e  
I n c o r r e c t  I n s e r t i o n  a n d  th e n  o n l v  t o r  t h e  s iz e  o f  
t h e  o r i g i n a l  I n s e r t i o n .  E r r o r s  w h i c h  d o  n o t  le s s e n  
t h e  v o lu e  o f  t h e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  w i l l  n o t  b e  
c o r r e c t e d  b v  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  I n s e r t i o n .

(203) 643-2711 P.O. BOX 591

IH a n d ie f i te r  H e r a lb

FAX (203) 643-7496

16 BRAINARD PLACE 
HERALD SQUARE  

MANCHESTER, CONN 06040

HERE'S 
MY
CARD...

PLEASE TELL THEM 
YOU SAW IT IN 

THE MANCHESTER HERALD!
24 Hr. ServiceLocally Produced

Personalized Children's Books

Personalized Santa Claus Letters
For info -  ordering -- 

Call Pauline Jones 646-0136
R e a s o n a b ly  P r ic e d  V a r ie ty  o f  S to r ie s

Open 7 Days A Week
C^farr ^ u i k i r i f  cL ''('ycfifjri Q !̂'li('f> 
846 Mam Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 
(203)649-5380

m uf .1 ^^uikt rtf ci ^
435 H artford Turnpike 

We Specialize In Shops @ 30
Wedding & Vernon, CT 06066

Birthday Cakes (203)871-0099

h e r it a g e
.K ITC H E N  BATH,cz:

Professional Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 
Visit our Showroom

254 Broad Street • Manchester, CT 06040

G E O R G E  R JA Y  
P re s id e n t

(203) 649-5400 
FAX (203) 649-8265 —'

JOSEPH P. DEMEO, JR.
Certified Public Accountant

Manchester, Connecticut 06040

Telephone (203) 643-9034

Cunliffe Auto Body, Inc.
A R T  C U N L IF F E

Owner

23 Hartford Turnpike Route 83 
Talcottville, CT 06066 
Phone (2031 643-0016

K e v fn  W . M a c k e n z ie ,  S r.
Agmtt and Registered Representative

T T ie P ru d e rrtia i (

491 Buckland Rd., S. Windsor. CT 06074 
Offioe: 203 B44-47S1 Residence: 203 646-2596

W ORLDSCOPE (10 poinU for rach quettion  
annwrrtd corrrctly)

1) Officials In the Soviet Union unload food shipments from 
Germany to help ollevlofe shortages that threaten famine 
this winter. The shortogesore due In port too  (CHOOSE ONE: 
poor harvest, poor transportation system).

2) On December 2, the coalition 
led by the Christian Democrats 
(CHOOSE ONE: lost, retained) con
trol of Parliament In the first free 
eteetkans In o united Germany since 
1932.

3) The UN Security Council has ap
proved the use of force against 
Iraq. The only permanent Security 
Council member not to vote for the 
resolution w a s w h i c h  abstained.

4) Presidenf Hlssen Hobre of (CHOOSE 
ONE: Chad, Sudan), his Cabinet, 
and thousands of troops quit the 
nation's capital recently after rebel 
odvotxres In the eastern part of the 
nation.

5) The two parts of the so-called 
"Chunnel" were linked o few days 
ago. When completed, the approxJ- 
mately ..?..-mlle tunnel will connect 
France orTd Great Britain.
a -12 b-24 c-36

NEWSNAME
(IS  poinU for oorrtci antw er or anawrrt)

As a result of k  --- 
dissension In my /  |
party, 1 recently /  ^
decided to re- - f  ' ^
sign. W hoam I? i

YOUR SCORE:
91 to 100 po ln it -  TOP SCOREI 

61 to 90 points — E xc llen l.
71 to SO points -  Good.
At to 70 polnls — Foh.

O KnowI«lge Uniimiled, Inc. 12-10-90

MATCHWORPS
(2 pointt for each corrret match)

1-alleviate a-exceptlonal

2- retaln
3- abstaln

4- stunnlng
5- dlssenslon

b-ease 

c keep 
d-confllct 

e-avoid

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 poinU for each correct answer)

1) Composer who was best- 
known for his ’ Fanfare for the 
Common Mon," died lost week at 
the age of 90.

2) With ’ Misery." director Rob Re
iner has odopted his second Stephen 
King book to the screen. Reiner also 
directed the rrKivIe based on 
King's story ’ The Body.’

3) The much hyped showdown be
tween the Son Francisco 49ers and 
the Nev/ York Giants enfcled with 
the 49ers winning 7-3. TRUE OR FALSE: 
The 49ers ore now the only unde
feated team In the NFl.

4) Brigham Young quarterback Ty 
Delmer edged Roghlb ’ Rocket' 
Ismail of (CHOOSE ONE: USC, Notre 
Dome) to capture the 1990 Hels- 
man Trophy.

5) The U S. captured Its first Davis 
Cup tennis title since 1982 by de
feating (CHOOSE ONE: Australia, 
Germany) by a score of 3-2.

. f A ' / Y /  T
M astectom y Form s / Fashions 

Vascular S upport S tock ings

By Appointm ent Only 
647-1391

Meta Dever 
116 E Center St 

Suite 16 
Manchester. Ct 06040

o s t i : r l u n d  r e f r i g e r a t i o n
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
RI.SIDFNTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE 
GAS • L P. • OIL

Your W illiam son Dealer

Caff I f f . ..

649-2655

3 7  F rench  R oad  
B o lton , C T  0 6 0 4 3

A N S W E R S  T O  T H E  Q U IZ

DflDit«nv-S :*uiDa eJ40N-k !3STVd-C 
A a  PU D4S..-S  t p u D id o o  u o iD V - 1 :s ia O « K  »  ? T d 0 3 d

p-s :d -9 : * - c :q -i :saao M H O ivw  
jeqoiDiU jejDfijDva :3WVNSM3N 

q-S tpoqo-y IDUJMO-C 
^>eu |D 4e j - 2  X u e p A t  u o u D t io c t iu o q  j o o d - 1  ^ d O O S O W O M

I *

Here’s M y Card is o special feature o f the Manchester Herald and  
runs every Thursday. If  you are interested in placing your business 
card here please call Paula a t 643-2711 foryour special low rate.

21  HOMES FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL CONTEM- 
PORARY/COLONIAL- 
Manchester, $238,900. 
Many nice features in 
this U&R built home in
cluding spacious 3 year 
old first family roon/ 
atrium with sliders to a 
new slate patio in the 
w e ll la n d s c a p p e d , 
fenced yard. DW Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591.

1.36 G LASTO NBU RY 
ACRES!!! $300,000, 
Bring your family to this 
4 bedroom C olonia l 
with tireplaced family 
room, spacious living 
roo m , c e n tra l a ir ,  
breezeway, hardwood 
flooring  throughout. 
This beauty is close to 
schools and Rte. 2. 
A n ne  M il le r  R ea l 
Estate, 647-8000.

A PLACE TO BEG IN- 
Coventry, $94,900. Af
fo rdab le  2 bedroom 
ranch on a level freed 
lot just beyond the Bol- 
ton  to w n  lin e . 
Fireplaced living room 
with window seat and 
cornices highlight inside 
while a wrap-around 
deck enhances the 
re c e n t ly  p a in te d  
outside. DW Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

iHoCidaii Q ift QuicCe
: t<s> <«3t$3 tris « » «3 (S3 Ki t»  c<s>«» K> ea «<a «a> «<a Ks «<a Ki «o va i$3 9a ea

CHRISTMAS
TREES

TRUIT BASKETS PETS

(a » :

UNIQUE GIFTS

FACTS ABOUT FAX

Use you r o ffice  fax machine to  
place you r ad.

Ws Fast! It's Simple!
O u r Fax n u m b e r Is 

2 0 3 -6 4 3 -7 4 9 6  
Send us a c o p y  o f  y o u r  ad

Be sure to irKiude 
1) The size
2 The date you want your ad to appear 
3) Your phone number

N eed H e lp?
O u r P hone  N u m b e r Is 

2 0 3 -6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

MANCHESTER HERALD
BURGESS NURSERY. 
Come see our choice Fraser 
Fir Christmas Trees. Cut
your own....Scotch Pino,
white fir, white spruce. Gift 
certificates available for 
spring planting. Open seven 
days a week. Burgess 
Nursery, 373 Deming ^e e t 
(off Buckland Rd.) South 
Windsor. 644-1966.

PERO'S FRUIT STAND. Fancy 
Fruit Baskets delivered locally. 
Large selection of imported 
Wicker at 20% oil. Smokey Moun
tain Trolls and Gnomes. Makethis 
Christmas merrier with a gilt from 
Pero's. 276 Oakland Street, Man
chester. 643-6384.

JEWELRY

UNIQUE GIFTS

The Sonshine Servants
HUSBANDS -  Give your wife a 
Holiday Gilt she will really lovel A 
clean house. Doni forget your 
SGcrolary, they really appreciate 
clean ollices. Gift certificates 
available.

649-5702 Of 649-8735

BRAYS JEWELRY -  Shoe 
1918 ~ Custom work and 
repairs done. Holiday hours 
st^ng  December 10; Mon- 
Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10- 
4. 699 Main St., Manch
ester, 643-5617.

D.J.'S DOG GROOM
ING & PET SUPPLY.
Bedding, canopy, Brass 
cuddle and mats. Coats, 
sweaters, rain gear, life 
jackets and back packs. 
Unloue cat furniture 
Holiday goodns, toys and 
crates. Pet pictures with 
Santa Sundays In De
cember, 12-4. Decem
ber 24th, 8am -12 noon. 
119 Oakland Street. Man
chester. 649-0485.

N E W  E N G L A N D  
AMUSEMENTS. 50% CoE 
leetbtes. “Unique gift ideas 
from the 50's era'® Pinball 
machines, music boxes, 
juke boxes, antique signs, 
hand painted porcelain 
figurines, Christmas gift 
certificates available. 77  
Tolland Tpke., Manch
ester. 646-1533.

UNIQUE GIFTS

UNIQUE GIFTS

Give her something 
she's always wanted!

BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Spocializing in ... Light concept 
nails. Aflordablo prices. Gilt certill- 
cates available, ^ n io r  Discounl.

872-9120

Economy Oil Change
Gift Conilicatos available for our 
time-saving oil change. Incl. oil til
ler & 12 vital car care services. 
Takes just 10 minutest 
315 Broad Street. Manchester, CT. 

647-8997

Hand M ad e  W ooden  
Toys for sale. G rea t 
Christm as Gifts.

CALL
645-0467

21  HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

21 HOMES FOR SALE

HE S P O K E  N O T A 
W O R D ...b u t w e n t 
s tra igh t to his w ork i 
This 4-4 Duplex needs 
repairs and updating, 
but the price has been 
re-set at $119,900 to 
compensate. Each side 
offers 2 bedrooms and 
separate utilities. Roll 
up your sleeves and 
take advantage of this 
super opportunity to 
own a home and nave 
your tenant help with 
the mortgage! Asking 
$119,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

IN -L A W S -O r m a s te r  
b e d ro o m  re tre a t .  
Fireplaced living room, 
dining room, den, large 
3 season porch. Asking 
$219,900. Call Barbara 
Weinberg, ReMax Real 
Estate, 647-1419.

F

JUST LISTED-Call Vivian 
Ferguson to see this 3 
bedroom Cape located 
near Waddell School. 
F ire p la c e , fu l l  
basement, nice lot and 
only $110,000. "We're 
S e llin g  H o u s e s !"  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

Blue $ky Trading Co.
Amorican Indian Jow e lry  

•  E s ia lo  Jow olry •  
Clolhing, c ia lls , diamonds at low 
prices. Loalhor goods. 
REASO N ABLE PR IC ES !
217 Center St., Manchester CT 

647-0607

81 Schaller Road

Lot 9 0  X 156
Large immaculate brick Ranch with private yard. Fireplace in 
living room. Extra large kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full 
basement, attached two car garage. Front and back porches. 

Price is $185,000

Marion E. Robertson, Realtor 643-5953
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M A N C H E S T E R -  
$134,900. Reduced. 
Immaculate Colonial 
with an over-sized 2-car 
garage. Front to back 
l iv in g  room  w ith  
fireplace. New kitchen 
and i t 's  a d o ra b le . 
H a rd w o o d  f lo o rs ,  
fenced yard, quiet con
venient area. (Dali today 
and ask fo r Sharon 
Miller, residence, 646- 
5566. Re/M ax Real 
Estate, 647-1419.

MANCHESTER-257 Lud
low Rd. See this im 
maculate 10 room Gar
rison Colonial that o f
fers 4 bedrooms, 1st 
floor fam ily  room or 
den, 2 -1 /2  ba ths, 2 
fireplaces, screened 
porch and much more 
for only $229,000. U&R 
Realty, 643-2692.

F
NEARLY NEW CAPE-Ex- 

pandable upper level, 6 
panel doors. Secluded. 
2 -C ar g a ra g e . Low 
maintenance yard. Top 
of the line features and 
finishing. Appliances. 
W illington, ^154,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

OWNER SAYS "MAKE 
AN O F F E R '! ! !  
$299,900. Majestic 5 
bedroom Center Hall 
Colonial with 2 family 
rooms, spacious sun 
room overlooking large 
open yard high on a hill. 
H a rdw ood  f lo o r in g  
th ro u g h o u t.  3 
FireplacesI Call you for 
e xc lus ive  show ing ! 
A nne  M il le r  R ea l 
Estate, 647-8000.

OWNER/AGENT-Selling 
vinyl sided 2 bedroom, 
possibly 3 ranch. 1-1/2 
Baths. 2-Car under. 
Easy c o m m u te . 
$1 6 5 ,5 0 0 . V e ry  
negotiable. 646-7460.

P R IC E  IS R IG H T - 
R e d u ce d  a n o th e r  
$30,000. Let's make a 
dea l on th is  p rim e  
property on Porter St. 
Large 2,850 square foot 
home on over 2 acres. 
$229,900 list price is a 
steal. Call Linda Brown, 
647 -8691 . R e/M ax, 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

F
QUALITY AND CHARM-A 

knock out combination 
on th is  cu s to m  
designed 9 room Cape. 
Large lot, screened 
porch. A home Santa 
would  love. Asking 
$329,000. Call Stan 
Weinberg, ReMax Real 
Estate, 647-1419.

F
ROOMS AND ROOMS- 

This over-sized raised 
ra n c h  has 4 o r 5 
bedroom s. Babbling 
brook, large yard. Over
sized 2-car garage. As
king $161,000. Call 
B a rba ra  W einberg , 
ReMax Real Estate, 
647-1419.

F
THE PERFECT GIFT!!! 

Wrap up the most spec
tacular buy in the Sun
set Hill section of East 
Hartford! Completely re- 
d o n e  7 ro o m , 3 
bedroom. Colonial on 
Summerset Dr. features 
a sparkling new kitchen 
and new carpeting, 1 
full and two half baths, 
family room with bar 
and central air. Owners 
have  re lo c a te d  to 
Florida and are anxious 
to strike a deal. This 
home is in absolute 
move-in condtion and is 
offered at $159,900. 
Jackson  & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

JUST LISTED! Call Peggy 
Greagan to see this 
gorgeous 8 room, 1-1/2 
batn Cape in South 
Farms! First floor family 
room, Florida room and 
exquisite landscapping. 
$190's. "We're Selling 
Houses!" Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

LANDLORD THE EASY 
W AYM II $ 1 4 8 ,9 0 0 . 
Owner occupy a great 
opportunity in this 3- 
Familyl Rent out the 2- 
family and live in the 
cottage in back I Each 
unit roasts 2 bedrooms 
and new ly  p a in te d  
exterior. Make an offer 
on th is  v il la g e  se t 
happeningl Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F_____________________

BIG V A LU E-R educed 
pricel Ranch with lake 
view, atrium door, fami
ly room. Remodeled, 
vinyl siding. Cul-de-sac. 
Energy features, solar 
ho t w a te r . B o lto n , 
$139,875. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

F
C AU G H T W ITH OUR 

P R IC E  D O W N I 
Lebanon-New ranch. 
$1 0 8 ,0 0 0 . B u ild e r  
a n x io u s - s p e c ia l  
f in a n c in g . Call Ron 
Fournier, 649-3087. 
ReMax Real Estate, 
647-1419.

'̂ A Speciolis
TREE S E R V IC E /III CARPENTRY/ 

PRUNING I  REMODELING
PAINTING/
PAPERING

ROOFING/
SIDING

HAWKES Tf(EE SERVICE CU STO M  Q U A LITY  WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
B u c iw t, truck  & ch ip p e r. O n o  s to p  im p to v o m o n ts . Q u a lity  w o rk  a t a

F ra m ing  to  P a in ting  
U ce n s o d  S Insured.
C a ll D ave  A d a m ick  

fo r a  free  quo te .

645-6523

s tu m p  (o m ovo l F ree  
fts tim a lo e . S p e a a l 

oonekte ra tron  lo r o ld o riy  a nd  
han d icap p e d

647-7553

re a s o n a b le  p ric e l 
In te rio r & E x te rio r 

F ree  E s tim a te s
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING

•30 Y e a rs  E xp erien ce  
•Fully Insured  
•License #  5 0 6 7 3 7  

646-9564

MASONRY i

K i  R Masonry -  Brick, stone, 
concrole, patio’s rix l chimney repair. 

Fifteen years experience. Fully hsurad.
Liconse #523648.

For Intonnalion on my businesi ca l 
Better Business Bueau. Flegistered 

with Consumer Protection.
Cal 569-7671

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile linns, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness preinng of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimnoy clean outs, 
slono walls, and a  ncrele repats. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen dscounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
W aterproofirtg 

646-3361

Rick's Handyman and 
Carpentry

'ftorixxtoling 6 Repairs
•Attics, basements, yards cleaned
•Hauling
■Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

646-1948

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

From  the  s m a lle s t re p a ir to  the  
la rg e s t re n o va tio n , w e  w ill d o  a  
c o m p le te  job .
V is it o u r b e a u tifu l show roexn  or 
ca ll lo r  y o u r fre e  e s tim a te .

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchester
649-5400

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVKES

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

NAME YOUR 
OWN PRICE ~

F ath er and son painting, 
papering, rem oval. 

528-5015

McHUGH HIMSELF
Wallpapering and Painting 

at its best
Ceiling repar^epiacement

Gary McHugh 643-9321

REMODELING

SNOW PLOWING

SNOW PLOWING 
KEN'S LAWN SERVICE 

Call 649-8045 
or

643-0747
Call For Free Estimates

HEATING/
PLUMBING

NO JOB TOO SMALL
In s ta n t S e rv ic e /F re e  E s tim a te s  

B a th /K itch e n  R e m o d e lin g  
One Can Does It An 

3 0  Y e a rs  E x p e rie n c e
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

LAWN CARE

PHIL’S LAWN CARE & 
LANDSCAPPING
Gutters Cleaned. 

Snow plowing, residential 
and (xxnmercial 
Call 742-9540

GSL Build ing 
Maintenance Co.

C o m m o rc la l/R es id en tia i 
building repair and home' 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. (jomplete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

LET u s  HELP
You remodel your kitchen or bath 

Irom floor to ceiling. Wo offer 
cabinets, vanities, countertops, 

whatever your needs are.
Call Ralph NadMU 643-6004 

KHchan and Bath Design Center

Installation and 
of Oil, Gas &

■Water Heaters 
■Warm Air Furnaces 
■BoSers

Wilson Oil Company 
645«393

ELECTRICAL

YARDMASTERS
Snow Plowing

Leaves raked and 
trees cut

Gutters and garages cleaned
Cali 643-9996

G IV E  T H E  G IF T  T H A T  
L A S T S  A L L  Y E A R  1 

A  g ift s u b sc rip tio n  to  tho  
M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  

C a ll 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6 ,6 4 7 -9 9 4 7  
o r  643 -2711

3 M o n th s  $ 2 3 .1 0 ; 6  M on ths  
$46  20; 1 Y e a r $92 .40 .

Senior Citizens 
3 M o n th s  $ 21 .56 ; 6  M onths  

$ 43 .12 ; 1 Y e a r $ 86 .24

CLEANING
SERVICE

NEED YOUR CELLARS, 
ATTICS i  GARAGES 

CLEANED?
Also junk taken  to  

th e  c(pmp?
Call 644-1775

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Do you have a room thats 
always cold? A piece of 
electric baseboard heat 

would solve the problem. 
The installation is affordable 

and operating cost would 
depend on how often you 

use it.
Joseph Dumas 

646-5253
Lie. El 02888

21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

SOUTH WINDSOR 
REDUCED! 
$279,900

Owners moving. 5 year old 
U&R Contemporary, 3,100 
sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
siiiing room •w/skylighl. Field- 
stone fireplace in family room, 
recessed lighling and iwtndow 
covering throughout. Private 
backyard, cul-de-sac.

OWNERS MUST SELLI 
CALL 648-1857

TIRED OF RENTING? 
We’ll show you how to 
buy the home of your 
d re a m s . A m a z in g  
re co rd e d  m essage  
reveals details. (1) 617- 
695-7077 Ext. CT6.

T O T A L L Y  R E D O N E - 
Bolton, $159,900. Im
maculate full dormered 
Cape. Cozy living room 
with fireplace and built- 
ins, hardwood floors un
der new carpeting. Full 
rear dormer plus front 
eye dormers. Lots of 
c lose ts and storage 
space. DW Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

F
VER rJO N -8 R a inbow  

Trail. Hero’s a home 
with everyth ing. 1st 
Floor family room with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
complete lower recrea
tion room, central air 
conditioning, large in- 
qround pool. 3-Zone 
heating and much more 
for a reduced price of 
$198,000. U&R Realty, 
643-2692.

F

PLU M  P U D D IN G  
ANYONE???? Enjoy 
the holidays In style! 
W o n d e rfu l E n g lish  
Tudor CkDionial on East 
C e n te r  S t. in 
Manchester boasts 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1.5 
baths, form al dining 
room and walk-up attic. 
B e au tifu l fire p la ce , 
ample windows, deck 
and many charming 
archways and nooks! 
Easy access from side 
s tre e t. A must see! 
$137,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

F____________________
22  CONDOMINIUMS 

FOR SALE

M A LLA R D  V IE W - 
Ranches-Townhouses. 
No Association Fees. 
M a n c h e s te r 's  new 
Retirement (Community. 
One floor living at its 
best...Change your life
style to one ftoor living! 
Spectacular 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, single family at
tached homes have 1st 
floo r laundry room, 
country fireplace, full 
basement, covered rear 
porch and attached 
garage. Apoliances, 
carpeting ana more. Set 
on a private cul-de-sac 
near new mall. Com
plete from $149,900. 
D ire c tio n s : To lland 
Tpke. to North Main St. 
to Union St. to Rossetto 
Dr. "W e 're  S e llin g  
Houses!" Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

m  N O W 'S  
THE TIME 

@  TO BUY!
23 LOTS «t LAND FOR 

SALE

LO T S IZ E -1 /2  a c re . 
140x100 Feet, corner 
lo t .  B u s in e s s  (B2 
zoned). 500 Center St. 
Manchester. Reduced 
to  $1 9 5 ,0 0 0 ,
negotiable. 643-5153.

32 APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

APARTMENT-ln 2 family 
house. 5 Rooms. S. 
Glastonbury. Heat and 
hot water included. Call 
after 5, 659-5991.

B O LT O N -2  B edroom  
apartment. $575 plus 
utilities. 643-0926.

COVENTRY-Convenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No 
pets. $450/month. 1-1/2 
months security. Call 
742-0569.

EAST H A R T F O R D -ls t 
Month $1.00. Available 
now. Large 1&2 bed
room apartments. Near 
G lastonbury line. In
cludes heat, hot water, 
appliances. Nice area/ 
busline. $525-$625. 
568-4306. Levy Leven- 
thal Nettleton. Senior 
Citizens Discount.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

MANCHESTER-2 and 3 
Room a p a rtm e n ts . 
Security. 646-2426. 
Weekdays 9-5.

MANCHESTER-6 Room 
apartment. 476 Main 
S tre e t .  $650  p lu s  
se cu rity . 646-2426. 
weekdays 9:00-5:00.

MANCHESTER-Birch St.
2 Bedroom, includes 
heat. $475. Security, 
references. 649-4820, 
646-4412.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Remodeled efficiency 
apartment. Centrally 
loca te d . Im m edia te  
occupany. No pets. 
646-1712 9am-5pm.

MANCHESTER-6 Room,
3 bedroom apartment. 
$650. per month plus 
security. 649-2274.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
B e d r o o m  d u p l e x .  
Appliances. $725 per 
month plus u tilities . 
Security and references 
required. 643-1082.

3 3  CONDOMINIUMS
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-2 Large 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
dining room. Heat/hot 
water. $700 a month. 
225-0756.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

TOLLAND-3 Bedroom 2- 
1/2 bath. 2-Car garage. 
F a m i l y  r oom wi t h  
firep lace . 289-3406. 
Evenings, 642-7844.

Bridge
N O R TH
♦ y 4 2 
Y to 9 4
♦ A 4 3 2
♦  A  5 4

12-13-90

W KST
♦  10 8 7
Y -  - -

♦ y  9 5
♦  K  J 10 9 8 t) 2

E A S T
♦  K 5 3 
Y K y J V
♦  8 7 8
♦  y  7 3

S O IIT H
♦  A .1 9 8
▼ A 8 6 5 3 2
♦  K  J 10
♦

Vulnerable; East-West 
Dt'aler: South

I West North
Pass 2 Y 
A ll pass

0|)emnt> lead: ♦  J

East
Pass

Taking 
no chances
By James Jacoby

The mark of an expert declarer is 
his taking precautions against unusual 
distributional breaks whenever possi
ble. Lynn Deas demonstrated this ex
pertise in her play of four hearts. As 
far as the bidding was concerned, 
Deas held a minimum hand, which 
blossomed when partner supported 
hearts. Jumping to game is good prac
tice when your major suit has been 
supported and you hold a void in a 
side-suit In any event it can be diffi
cult to discover whether partner's val
ues are useful, so why give the defend
ers any information'.’

Declarer shed a diamond on the ace 
of clubs and immediately led a spade

back to her jack, cashed the spade ace 
and played a third spade. East won the 
king and returned a club, ruffed by de
clarer. It now looks automatic to play 
the heart ace and a heart, but Lynn 
Deas played a low heart out of her 
hand instead. Nothing would matter if 
hearts split 2-2 or $-1, but the disas
trous 4-0 split could be protected 
against.

East won the heart jack and played 
still another club. IJeclarer ruffed 
again. She next cashed the king and 
ace of diamonds, ruffed a diamond 
small as East followed, and then 
played her last spade, ruffing with 
dummy’s nine of hearts. East took the 
queen, but had to lead away from the 
K-7 of hearts into declarer’s A-8. For 
declarer, well done.

James Jacoby's books "Jacoby on Bridge’  and 
"Jaatby on Card dames "(w ritten with his father, 
the late Oswald Jai\)by) are now available at 
bihikstort's Both art' published by Pharos Books.
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3 5  STORE OPFICE 
SPACE

Property for Lease as Dry 
Storage/Retail --180 Park 
Street -• Cheney Historical 
District -  $560.00 permonth 
-- year lease -- Contact 

(404)551-8166 
9-5 EST

PLAYER PIANOS ore In 
demonrt. If you hove one 
YOU do not use, why not 
exchonge it for cosh with 
o wont od.

LEGAL NOTICES

UQUOR PERMIT 
NOTICE OF APPUCATION

This is to give notice that I, 
Ronald Martin of 46 Waodland 
Drive, West Hartlord, CT 
06107 have filed an applica
tion placarded 12/11/90 with 
the Department of Liquor Con
trol a Grocery Beer for the 
sale of alcoholic liquor on the 
p ro m is e s  960  S u lliv a n  
Avenue, South Windsor, CT 
06074. The business will be 
owned by Joseph Martinelli & 
Ronald ^ r t in  of 857 Foster 
St., South Windsor, CT 06074 
and 46 Woodpond Drive, West 
Hartford, CT 06107 and will 
be conducted by Ronald Mar
tin as permittee.

Ronald Martin, 
Dated 12/11/90

036-12

3 5  STORE ft OFFICE 
SPACE

MANCHESTER-Main St. 
location, near Center 
St. Ideal for store/office. 
646-2426 weekdays. 9- 
5.

OFFICE/SPACE-1 mile to 
1-84. 600 Square feet, 
all utilities included. 
$650/month. Peterman 
Realty, 649-9404.

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

BEDRCK)M-Apartment. 
Close to downtown and 
MCC. Call 646-7885, 
days and evenings.

51  CHILD CARE

EXPERIENCED-Licensed 
day care  Mom has 
opening. Infants and 
p r e s c h o o l .  Q u i e t  
neighborhood. Large 
yard and loving home. 
643-1608. #143360403

5 2  CLEANING SER
VICES

D E P E N D A B L E - W i t h  
R e f e r e n c e s .  F r e e  
e s t i m a t e s .  C & J 
Cleaning. 647-7046.

68  SNOW PLOWING

D R I V E W A Y S - P a r k i n g  
lots. Nothing too small.
Free estimates. 
646-3331.

Call

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
J.A.T., INC., 48 Prospect Hill 
Road, Colchester, Conn., is 
dissolved by vote of directors 
and shareholders on October 
25, 1990 (Certificate of Dis
s o lu t io n  f ile d  w ith  th e  
Secretary of State as provided 
by law), and the directors 
thereof hereby give notice that 
all claims are to be presented 
to James D. Shea, Pres., 48 
Prospect Hill Road, Col
chester, Conn., on or before 
/Vpril 29, 1991 or be barred by 
law.
Dated this 25th day of Oc
tober, 1990, at Wethersfield, 
Conn.

Antoinette M. Shea, 
Secretary

035-12

D R I V E W A Y S -  
D e p e n d a b i e .  Ful ly  
insured. Reasonable 
rates. 649-6087.

6 9  FIRE WOOD

$50 a truck load. $95 for 2. 
Cut to length. Quick 
deliveries. Ask about 
r e a s o n a b l e  t r e e  
removal rates. 546-  
9706.

S E A S O N E D  H A R D  
WOOD. Cut, split and 
delivered. $ 1 10/cord. 
Call 643-6824.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Services' office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
CT until I IW )  a.m. on the 
date shown below for the fol
lowing:

Dec. 19, 1990 
Athletic Supplies 
Dec. 19.1990 

Three (3) Transportable 
Bleacher Units 
Dec. 27,1990

Highway. Sanitation, Landfill 
LAN with PCs and a 

Landfill Managentent System 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id  fo rm s , p la n s  an d  
specifications are available at 
the General Services' office. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
CONNECTICUT 

RICHARD J. SARTOR, 
GENERAL MANAGER

034-12

WELL SEASONED-Hard 
wood. Cut and split. 2 
cord load-$125/cord. 1 
cord load-$135/cord. 
Full cords. 875-2955. 
Leave message.

71 HOLIDAY 
SEASONAL

MANCHESTER 
LIVING CHRISTMAS 

TREES
19 Lewis Street

(Off Spring 4 South Main)
Park on street and 

walk in behind barn. 
OPEN SATURDAY 

& SUNDAY 
10am-4pm 

$20 any tree 
647-9546

7 5  TV, STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

H O T  P O I N T  C H E S T  
F R E E Z E R - G o o d  
condition. $125. 

647-9914.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
&

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO WHOM IT MAY CON
CERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Q.G. PRODUCTS, Inc., 
having its principal place of 
business in Connecticut at 
54 0  N orth  M ain S tree t, 
M an cheste r, C onnecticu t 
06040, by virtue of resolutions 
adopted by the directors and 
shareholders of the corpora
tion, agreed to dissolve, and 
that a certificate to that effect 
was filed in the office of the 
^ c re ta ry  of State of Connec
ticut on November 1,1990.
All creditors shall present their 
claims to No known creditors. 
A ll creditors shall present 
claims prior to No known 
c r e d i t o r s .  C l a i m s  n o t  

' presented as therein provided 
will be barred as provided by 
Section 33-379 (d), 1961 
Supp. Conn. G. S.

Frank Nastasi, 
Secretary

017-12

8 4  MUSICAL ITEMS

HAMMOND-Spinet organ 
and lesi le speaker.  
$550. DuBalao Music 
Center. 649-6205 or 
643-6802.

8 6  PETS ft SUPPUES

C H R I S T M A S  BLESS-  
INGS-Exotic Siamese 
and ebony Oriental  
short hair. 645-8481.

8 7  MI8C. FOR SALE

New exercise units. 1 
Stair stepper, 1 arm and 
leg exerciser. $79 for 
both. Ask for Judy. 1- 
800-627-5878. 12;00- 
7;00 p.m.

T O R O - E l o c l r i c  snow  
s h ov e l .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition. $50. 649-  
5555.

USED CARLIN-Oil burner 
(Model 100 CRD). Very 
good condition. $75.00 
firm. Call 646-0271.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

SPECIAL
Pahnol Universal 
type antifreeze - 
55 gallon drum 

$175.45 plus tax.
New England 

Lubricants, Inc. 
646-5477

C A R D IN A L  
INC .BUICK,

1990 Buick Cent Sed 
1990 Buick Skylark 
1989 Buick Sl^hawK 
1989 Cavalier Coupe 
1989 Honda Accord LX 
1988 Buick Skylark 
1988 Corsica Sedan 
1988 Blazer 4x4 
1987 Celebrity Sedan 
1987 Buick Century 
1987 Silverado 4X4 
1987 Celebrity Sedan 
1986 Oldsmobile Ciera 
1985 Cavalier Cpe.
1985 Nissan Pulsar 
1965 Olds Delta 88 Cpe 
1984 Buick Century LTD

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

U2.990
$8,980
$7,480
$7,495

$12,480
$7,985
$7,490

$12#00
$6,385
$5,995

$13,990
$6,385
$4,995
$3,490
$3,980
$5,995
$4#90

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBILEMJLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
1969 Olds. Ciera 2 dr. $9,995
1989VWGol( $6,995
1986 Olds Cutlass Sup. $6,995 
1966 Buick Regal $8,995
1966 Olds Cutlass Sup. $8,995 
1963Ch7slerLeBaron $3,495
1966 VW Golf $5,995
1969 Toro Troleo $15,995
1967 Pontiac 6000 $4,995
1967 VW Golf $5,995
1969 VW Golf . $7,995
1967 Olds Ciera $5,995
1967VW GTI $5,995
1969Jetta $9,995
1966 Olds Cutlass $6,995
1990 Olds Cutlass $11,995

Many Others
To Choose From

CENTER
MOTORS

“Q uality  Used C a rs” 
461 M ain Street 
M anchester, CT
6 4 9 -4 3 0 4

1966 Merc Lynx 46K $2,895
1986 Chev Celeb. Euro $4,995
1986 Dodge Lancer $4,495
1985 Dodge 600 Convert. $3,995
1985 Ford Escort $2,395
1985 Buick Skyhawk $3,995
1985 Caravan Loaded $5,995
1985 Ply Caravelle $3,795 
1984 Ford LTD Wag $3,495 
1984 Dodge Omni 50K $2,395
1984 Lincoln Town Car $6,495 
1984 Jeep Grd Wbg 4X4 $5,495
1983 Merc Col Park Wag $3,995 
1983 Olds Delta 88 Roy $3,795 
1982 Ply Reliant Wag $1,795 
1982 Chev Monte Carlo $1,995 
1982 Pontiac LeMans $1,995 
1982 Pontiac Phoenix $1,695 
1981 ChevCamaroT-Tops $2,295 
1981PontGrandPrix $2,395 
1979 Olds Delta 88 51K $1,895
1979 Ford Mustcing $1,995 
1975 Cadd Eldorado Con $6,495 
1973 Dodge Charger $2,195 

M-C/Visa Accepted 
New Arrivals Daily 

Financing Available

Schailer
Q u a l i ty

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1968 Honda Accord LXI $10,900 
Coupe. 5 Speed, Loaded
1987 Olds Cut. Supreme $7,900 
V-8. AT, A/C, Low Miles
1985 Honda Accord LX $5,400 
AT, PS, PB, Stereo, Low Miles
1988 Acura Integra LS $8,995 
5 Spd., PS, PB, Sunrool, Cassette
1988 Hyundai QLS $4,995
4 Dr., 5 Spd.. A/C, Sunrool
1987 Acura Lagend Sed $13,900
V-6, AT, Full Power
1984 Plymouth Horizon $2,800
4 Cyl., AMTpM Cassette, Low Miles 
1987 Acura Legend L $14,900 
Aulo, Leather, Loaded
1987 Acura Integra 5 Dr. $7,500 
AT, PS, PB, AM/FM Stereo 
1987 Chrysler Lebaron $6,600 
Coupe, AT, A/C, PS, PB
1987 Pontiac Grand Am $5,900 
Turbo, AT, A/C, Sharp
1989 Acura Integra RS $10,900
3 Dr,, Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo
1988 Honda Prelude SI $12,900 
AT, A/C, PS, PB, PDL, Cruise
1990 Acura Integra LS $14,400 
AT, A/C, PS, PB, PDL, Cruise
1987 Toyota Cellca QT $8,995 
AT, A/C, PS, PB, AMd^M
1988 Honda Accord Lxl $11,900 
Sedan. Auto, Loaded
1987 Nissan King Cab $5,995 
AulO, A/C, AM/FM
1984 Olds Cut. Supreme $3,900 
V-6, AT, A/C, Oean 
1990 Toyota Corolla LE $11,500 
AT, Full Power, A/C, Like Now
1988 Mercury Cougar $8,695 
V-6, Loaded
1984 Toyota Cellca $4,995
5 Spd., AMh/M, Clean
1985 Chevy Cavalier Wag $3,495
4 Cyl., Aulo, PS, PB

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

END ROLLS,
27 V/width -  50'», 

13" width- 2  for 50‘f
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m. 
Monday through Thursday.

Astrograph

^ o u r
‘Birthday

91  CARS FOR SALE

JUNK CARS-Towed free. 
Call Joey, 528-1990.  
Need title.

9 2  TRUCKS ft VANS 
FOR SALE

CHEVY BLAZER-1978,  
4x4, 350, automatic, air, 
new paint. Looks and 
runs g r e a t .  M any  
extras. $2700 .  646-  
1031.

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
TRADE

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

Dec. 14, 1990

Someone who was once important to 
you awhile back could reenter your life 
again in the year ahead. This person 
might have a powerful, constructive in
fluence on many areas of your life.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
You're not apt to perform too well under 
pressure today, so don't make things 
tougher on yourself than they already 
are. The person most likely to goof up 
your agenda is you Get a jump on life 
by understanding the influences which 
are governing you in the year ahead. 
Send for your Asiro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44 tOI-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A friend 
of yours who is presently at odds with 
another friend o1 yours might try to 
draw you into their disagreement today. 
If you respond to the bait, you'll be 
sorry.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You have 
the motivation and drive today neces
sary to achieve your objectives. If you 
fall to attain desired results, it might be 
due to your talents as a tactician. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You might 
find yourself on a collision course today 
with a person diametrically opposed to 
your views on a volatile issue. Try to 
give this individual some space in the 
passing lane.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be finicky 
about your selection today if you're 
contemplating a purchase that is sup
posed to last for a very long time. You 
may pay more than you should and end 
up with a lemon if you're not careful. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you take 
an unyielding position on a touchy issue 
today, you can expect the same '.ype of 
posture from your mate. He/she Is not 
likely to give in before you do.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Someone 
who usually looks to you to bail him/her 
out of tight spots might come to you 
with a complicated problem again to 
day. You know what can result if you gel 
too Involved.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be ex
tremely careful today you do not yield to 
peer pressure and do or participate in 
something that does not serve your 
best interests. There's a chance you 
can be manipulated.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you are able to

evaluate developments through the 
eyes of your competition today, you 
should be successful. With limited vi
sion you may lose what you've already 
acquired.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An emotional 
response, such as giving someone a 
piece of your mind out of anger, will only 
make a bad situation worse. Let your 
cooler judgment take command In frus
trating circumstances.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Resources lor 
a joint venture must be managed very 
skillfully at this time where both parties 
are concerned. Imprudence on behalf 
of either party could deplete the 
endeavor.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You are
likely to be extremely resistant today If 
anyone tells you what to do and when to 
do It. yet this may be exactly how you 
treat associates or companions.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95i each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

91  CARS FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE 91  CARS FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE
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1987 BUICK SKYHAWK 
COUPE

Stock #8748A, Silver, 41,000, Auto. 
Air, Radio, Power Brakes Was $5995

S p e d a l^ 4 9 8 8

1986 FORD TEMPO
Stock #8883A, 4 Dr., Gray, 53,000, 

Auto, Air, Radio, Power Brakes, 
Was $4495

Special ^ 3 9 8 8

1980 TOYOTA CORONA 
WAGON

Stock #92t9A, Tan, 78,000, AUto, 
*"*NO WARRANTY**" Was $3995

special ^ 2 9 9 5

1988 NISSAN SENTRA
stockm S S A ,, Red, 31,000,5 Spd. 
Radio **DECK RACK & GRAPHICS 

PKG*‘ Was $6495

special M 7 8 8

1985 FORD ESCORT
Stock #9286,4Dr, Blue, 71,000, 5 ^ ,  

air, radio,
**‘NO WARRANTY*"*

* 1 9 9 5

1985 FORD ESCORT
Stoc  ̂#9270A, Blue, 76,000, AUtO, 

Radio, Power Brakes, Power Steering

* 1 9 9 5

1986 FORD TAURUS
Stoc*: #9355A, Cm, 57,000, Auto. Air, 

Radio, Cailse, Tilt, P. Windows. P. 
Brakes 4 Dr< All Power ••SPEICIAL** 

Was $4795

special « 3 9 9 5

1985 MAZDA GLC LX

Slock «9336A, QoU, 81,000, Aulo. 
Air, Radio Was $3495

special * 2 6 9 5

1984 VW RABBIT

Stock #9169A, Blue, 79,000,2 Dr., 6 
Speed, Air, Was $3495

Special ^ 2 6 9 5

OTHER PRE-OWNED AUTOS FOR YOUR DRIVING PLEASURE!
88 Chevy Corsica o  o
Model #9300A, Gry, 5 spd, P. Bitis, P. Sieerlnĝ OZloO 
Was $5995 SPECIAL

89 Dodge Caravan GD. S E . .  ^
Model 49134A Blue, Aulo. Air, Radio, Till PW,* |  V  MHO 
PB PS. exhor Was $13695 SPECIAL ’

86 Prelude SI s Q A Q a
Model 42420, Red, 5 spd, Air, Radio, Cruise, ^ 0 4 0 0  
Tild Was $8995 SPECIAL

87 Buick LeSabre $c a o q
Model »92A1A, Gry, Auto, Air, Radio. Cruise, O^OO 
ADr., PB.PS. Was$5995 SPECIAL

88 Chrys. LeBaron Cpe. «n n n {-
Mo()el #2402, Whi, Auto, Air, Radio, Cruise, Tilt, ^ 0  w  W  0  
All Power, Was $7995, SPECIAL

89 Civic 4 Dr sQQOQ
Model *2269, Red, Aulo. Radio, TUI, PB. Was '^O^OO 
$9495 SPECIAL

86 Toyota Corolla o  o
Modelll9265A Mar, Was$5995 ^ D 4 0 0  
SPECIAL

88 Ply Voyager 5 Pass $q q q c
Model •  2413, WhI, Aulo. Air. Radio, TUI Was w  
$10,995 SPECIAL

89 Honda CRX s t q q q
Model#9042A,Whl,5spd,Radio,Tin, PB.Was t 9 0 0  
$8995 SPECIAL

87 Olds Delta 88 s t / iq q
Model i87B5A Gry, Auto, air, cruise, tllt,PB, f ^OO 
PS. 4 Dr., Was $8495 SPECIAL

88 Ply Voyager Gr.LE q q c
Model 48924A. BIk. Aulo, Air, Radio, TUI Was"^ |  |
$12,995 SPECIAL ’

88 Accord HB LXI s q q q q
Model 49113A. Blue, Auto. Air, Radio, Cruise. ' ^ 0 9 0 0  
Tin, PW, PB, Was $9495 SPECIAL

88 Subaru GL 4Dr « o y t  o n
Model#241B, Sll, Auto, Air, Radio,Cruise Was'‘^ 0 ^ 0 0  
$6995 SPECIAL

88 VW Jetta 4 Dr. q q
Model»9ieiA,5spd, Alr.Radk), PB.PS,Was ^D^OO 
$6995 SPECIAL

89 Accord DX 4 Dr c n n o c
Model 49240A, Gold, Aulo, Radio, Cruise, Tin, M  H f j  
PB Was $11,525 SPECIAL

87 Chevy Eurosport 4 Dr surnop
Model 49312A, Blue, Aulo, Air, Radlo.Crulse, '"3 IJOO 
Till, Was $6495 SPECIAL

87 Dodge 4x4 3/4 Ton V8 *n  >i n q
Model49355A. Blue, Aulo. Air, Radio, PB, PS, ^ 5 7 ^ 0 0  
Was $9995 SPECIAL

87 Accord HB SCOOR
Model 42421, Blue, Auto, Radio, Cruise, TIU. ' * 0 9 9 0  
PB. PA, PS

86 Audi 5000 4 Dr. $c
Model #9279A, Gold, Aulo, Air, Radio, Cruise, O *T O O 
Tilt, All Pwr Eqp„ Was $6995 SPECIAL

88 Chevy 4x4 Scottsdale $QQQfr
Model 49196A, Sll. Aulo. Radio. Bed Cover,
PB, PS, Was $10,495 SPECIAL

89 Prelude SI $'i o  q q c
Model 49211 A, BIk, 6sd, Air, radio, cruise, litt, •
All Pwr. S. Rool Was $13995 SPECIAL

90 Accura Integra n n n
Model #9252A, While, Was $12,995 I  1 
SPECIAL

88 Honda Accord $AQQR
Model 49253A, Red. Auto, Air, Radio, Cruise, O O ̂
TUI Was $9495 SPECIAL

86 Accord
Model 49359A, Blue, Aulo, Air, Radio, Cruise,  ̂f y  O 
Tin, All Pwr. Was $8995 SPECIAL

l ^ a n c h e s t e r i
H  O  NT D  LAl

24 ADAMS ST. 
^MANCHESTER, CT 06040 

646-3515

•25 years and still
doip  ̂ it RIGHT!

iBaiuIirstcr Hrralt'i
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Bruins leave the Whalers seeing ‘stars’
>- a i
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SCORE — Craig Janney (23) of the Bruins shoots the puck past Whaler goalie Peter 
Sidorkiewicz for a goal in Wednesday night’s game at the Civic Center. Hartford’s Sylvain 
Cote, right, and Randy Ladouceur couldn’t stop the Enfield native. The Bruins won. 5-1.

UConn in embarrassing 
win over New Hampshire
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

STORRS — If it was a softball 
game, the mercy rule would have 
been invoked — in the first inning. 
If it was a fight, it would have been 
long over early on.

But no, a college basketball game 
has to go 40 minutes to be official.

But believe iL folks, this one bet
ween the University of Connecticut 
and New Hampshire Wednesday 
night at the Harry A. Gampcl 
Pavilion was over only seconds after 
it started.

“We came out and I saw in their 
eyes that they were scared,” UConn 
junior center Rod Sellers said."

The No. 16 Huskies scored the 
game’s first 32 points — that’s right 
— before the Wildcats mercifully 
got one from the foul line by Jason 
Lang with 8:12 left in the half.

The hapless ’Cats (0-7) missed 
their first 20 shots. TTiey had 17 
first-half turnovers.

Connecticut had 14 of its season- 
high 22 steals in the opening 20 
minutes when it became absurd.

It was 51-14 at the half, the final

reading 85-32.
“ I feel bad for the New 

Hampshire kids. I’ve been there 
before,” Husky coach Jim Calhoun 
said. “What they can’t do, we can 
do. Our strength is their weakness.” 

UNH finished with 31 turnovers. 
“It was just a tough situation,” 

UNH coach Jim Boylan said. 
“We’ve played a lot of tough teams 
and done a respectable job. But we 
just didn’t have it tonight.”

John Gwynn had a career-high 21 
points, Chris Smith 11 and Dan 
Cymlik 10 for UConn (5-1).

UConn had 21 points off tur
novers in the first half.

"They’re a good pressing team 
and that’s our Achilles Heel,” 
Boylan said. “I wanted to leave 
twice, but they wouldn’t let me.”

“It was a crazy start for a college 
game,” UConn’s Murray Williams 
said.

“At one point, I wanted them to 
score,” Sellers said. “This helps the 
players who don’t get a lot of play
ing time. Other than that, it’s a win.” 

“We got New Hampshire early 
with our press. It was an oil and 
water thing. The game was played

between the top of the key to the top 
of the key,” Calhoun said. “This was 
like the St. John’s game where you 
don’t think you’re going to score a 
point. Once it starts, you don’t know 
if it’ll ever stop.”

“I think every coach’s fear is that 
his team won’t score,” Boylan said. 
“We almost accomplished that 
tonight.”

New Hampshire shot 10 for 65, 
15.4 percent from the field.

HUSKY NOTES: UConn is now 
idle for final exams until Dec. 23 
when it hosts Fairfield University at 
the Hartford Civic Center. That 
game is already a sellout. . . UConn 
is 8-0 against collegiate opponents 
at Gampel. It has not lost a regular 
season game to a non-conference 
foe in Storrs since Feb. 22, 1978, 
when the Huskies lost to Boston 
College. That was before the Big 
East was formed. . . UConn is 53-0 
in regular season competition 
against non-league foes in Storrs 
since the formation of the Big East 
Conference in 1979-80.

Walk-on Tim Pikiell, who has

Please see UCONN, page 18

Bird in form 
in Celtic win
By DAVE O ’HARA 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — A shooter in basketball, says Boston’s 
Larry Bird, has to keep talcing his shots, whether they’re 
falling or not.

So, after struggling through a 15-for-51 minislump in 
three weekend games in Texas, one of the NBA’s purest 
shooters returned to form Wednesday night on his 
favorite court in Boston Garden.

“Larry wanted to show you people he can still put the 
ball in the hole,” Boston coach Chris Ford stiid in nee
dling dressing room visitors. “Larry got us off to the 
great start, but everyone was contributing while he was 
scoring.”

Bird scored 30 points, including 18 in a first period 
blitz, as Boston’s Atnaltic Division leaders improved 
their record to 17-4 with their 13th victory in the last 15 
starts.

“1 was in the flow,” Bird said after hitting on 11 of 15 
field goal attempts, including all four from 3-point range. 
“When the team gets you the ball, you can score.”

Bird, who also was 4-4 in free throws with 8 rebounds, 
9 assists, 2 blocked shots and 2 steals in just 31 minutes, 
was scoreless in seven minutes in the second period.

Then, with Boston ahead 66-48 at halftime, he added 
12 points in a 40-point third quarter before retiring to the 
bench with other Boston regulars.

“Larry is Larry,” Boston Boston’s Kevin McHale. 
“He’s just a great player. He always plays the game 
whether he’s shooting or not. He’s a true professional.” 

Bird managed just five points as the Bucks embar
rassed the Celtics 119-91 in Milwaukee on Nov. 13, but 
he insisted “there was no revenge factor.”

McHalc said, though, “they hammered us out there 
and it was good to reestablish ourselves against them.” 

“We knew Larry Bird would come back strong, he just 
didn’t play well in Milwaukee,” Bucks coach Del Harris

Please see CELTICS, page 18
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By JIM  T IER N EY  
Manchester Herald

HARTFORD — The three stars 
announced immediately following 
Wednesday night’s game between 
Adams Division archrivals, the 
Hartford Whalers and Boston 
Bruins, said it all.

1. Cam Neely (two goals), 2. 
Craig Janney (one goal, two assists), 
3. Ray Bourque (1 goal, one assist).

Nothing fancy, no outrageous 
amounts of penalties or Ricky Ley 
and Mike Milbury having an old 
western showdown out on Ti-umbull 
Street at the stroke of midnight.

The feared, yet anticipated 
homc-and-homc series, which con
cludes tonight at 7:30 at the Boston 
Garden, was supposed to spawn fis
ticuffs and non-stop physical play. 
Only six penalties were whistled the 
entire game.

Instead, the cream of individual 
talent rose to the top in the form of 
the Bruins leading attractions — 
Neely, Janney and Bourque.

That imposing trio guided the 
Bruins to a 5-1 demolition of the 
Whalers before a crowd of 14,518 at 
the Civic Center.

Boston (17-10-4) extended its 
lead in the Adams Division to three 
points over Montreal, a 4-1 loser to 
Toronto, and eight points over 
third-place Hartford (13-14-4).

As recent home returns have 
shown, the Whalers once again fell 
behind early on, 25 seconds into the 
game to be exact.

Janney stole a Sylvain Cote pass 
and carried the puck into the Whaler 
end. Janney feid Neely, who onc- 
timed his rebound off Randy 
Ladouceur past Peter Sidorkiewicz 
for a quick 1 -0 Boston lead.

“That (first goal) was a big 
downer,” Ed Kastelic, who scored 
the Whalers’ lone goal (his first of 
the season) on a wicked, rising slap- 
per at 5:54 of the second period, 
said.

“The first goal was definitely a 
heartbreaker,” Dean Evason, who is 
one of three designated assistant 
captains for the Whalers, said. “I 
guess it took the wind out of our 
sails.”

Ley, usually enraged lately after a 
loss, was reserved.

Hartford is 1-5-1 in its last seven 
home games.

“We can’t dwell on this too long,” 
Ley said. “They (Boston) didn’t take 
the penalties they did the last time. 
We have to do the little things better. 
This (Boston) is the type of team 
that preys on teams that are loose 
defensively.”

The loosest of all defensively for 
the Whalers was Sidorkiewicz, who 
allowed all five goals in two periods 
and was replaced by Daryl Reaugh, 
who played the final 20 minutes.

For all intents and purposes, this 
one was over after the first period.

On a power play at 15:54, Janney 
scored on a back-hander which 
found its way between the glove 
arm and body of Sidorkiewicz. With 
3:16 lefu Bob Sweeney circled be

hind the net before spotting Bourque 
at the point. Bourque stung a one- 
timer past Sidorkiewicz and the 
Bmin lead was 3-0 after one period.

“We realized we played a really 
bad hockey game to n i^ t,” Evason 
said.

Neely scored again early in the 
second to make it 4-0 before Kas- 
tclic cut the margin to 4-1. At 9:31 
of the second, Sweeney was given a 
penalty shot after Sidorkiewicz 
threw his stick at him as he went be
hind the net.

After a double deke, Sweeney’s 
b a c k h a n d e r  c r e p t  u n d e r  
Sidorkicwicz’s right pad. It was the 
first Bruin goal on a penalty shot 
since Rick Middleton scored on one 
against the Colorado Rockies on 
Feb. 27, 1979.

“"Every time we tried to come 
back the puck bounced the other 
way," Kastelic said. ”Wc keep bury
ing ourselves in the first period."

Boston scored its five goals on 
only 21 shots.

l ^ a t  do the Whalers have to do 
to beat the Bruins?

“We’ve got to play more physical 
to beat the Boston Bruins,” Evason 
said.

Ley injected further opinion on 
the dismal home output.

“We’re trying to get too fancy at 
home,” he explained. “They might 
be a little too concerned with per
sonal satisfaction. They should take 
persona] satisfaction in a win.”

A Whaler win tonight in Boston 
would extend Hartford’s club record 
road win streak to seven games.

te.

>

Tha Associated Prsss
CLOSE ENCOUNTER — UConn’s Lyman DePriest, right, takes the basketball from New 
Hampshire’s Eric Thielen in their game Wednesday night at Gampel Pavilion. The Huskies 
walloped the Wildcats, 85-32.

Sumner begins 
Patriot retreat
By HOWARD ULMAN 
The Associated Press

Rsginald PInto/Manchsstsr Harald
SET TO MEET — East Catholic’s Chris Paradise, left photo, and Manchester High’s Jeff 
Ross, right, will square off tonight at 8 as the Eagles meet the Indians at Clarke Arena in the 
ninth annual Manchester Rotary Club Classic. Harding-Bridgeport and Windsor High meet in 
the 6 p.m. opener. The college teams meet at East’s gym beginning at 6 p.m.

FOXBORO, Mass. — Charlie Sumner was the first to 
go. He probably won’t be the last of the New England 
I^triots assistant coaches to lose their jobs.

Sumner’s losing streak ended at 11 games when he 
resigned Wednesday as defensive coordinator and secon
dary coach. For the remaining staff members, the streak 
could reach 14 games before the dismal season finally 
ends.

Offensive coordinator Jimmy Raye, whose players 
have produced just 24 points in ^ e  last four games, lias a 
contract through next season but no assurance he’ll last 
until it ends.

“I figure if I make it past lunch I’m OK,” he said after 
succeeding at that Wednesday. “I’m just going about my 
business. ... If they (Patriots’ officials) run me off, they 
run me off.”

Rookie head coach Rod Rust retained five assistants 
from former coach Raymond Berry’s staff. All his assis
tants have contracts beyond this season, but no guarantee 
they’ll complete them.

Sumner’s contract ran through the 1991 season, but he 
and the Patriots reached a settlement under which he 
resigned with three games left in a season in which the 
club is 1-12, the worst start in its 31-ycar history.

Sumner’s only comment was “1 hope to stay in coach
ing.”

Asked if the club asked Sunmer to resign, general 
manager Patrick Sullivan, whose job also appears to be in 
jeopardy, said, “I’d rather not comment on t ^ t . ”

Rust said the team “was very fair” to Sumner. He 
added that Sumner’s duties would be handled by current 
Patriot assistants.

“I’m not happy about” Sumner’s resignation, Rust 
said, “but I’m not mad about it.”

New England has allowed 28.2 points and 357.7 yards 
per game, both second most in the NFL. Opponents have 
scored on their first possession in nine of the 13 games.

1
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East wrestling 
looks to develop
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Only twice 
during the last 17 years has the East 
Catholic High wrestling program 
had a winning season, the last com
ing in the 1979-80 campaign.

Decreased enrollment has severe
ly hurt turnout for the program in 
recent years. This year is no dif
ferent with 13 wrestlers out for the 
team.

What is different is the head 
coach.

Eric Gremmo, a 1988 Manchester 
High graduate now in his junior year 
at Western New England College in 
Sprin^ield, Mass., has taken over 
the reins of the program following 
the departure of 16-year mentor 
Santos Corpus.

Gremmo, a fine scholastic and 
collegiate wrestler in his own right, 
will have able assistance in Dan 
Blanchard, a two-time State Open 
champ and 1988 East Hartford High 
grad.

D uring his freshm an  and 
sophomore years in college, Grem
mo earned All-New England honors 
for Division HI in the 126-pound 
weight class.

With only seven of 13 weight 
classes filled, the highly enthusiastic 
Gremmo isn’t, and can’t be, con
cerned with wins and losses.

“Receptiveness to the program is 
probably my No. 1 goal,” Gremmo, 
who has run a summer wrestling 
program at the Community Y in 
Manchester the last three summers 
and was a volunteer assistant under 
Barry Bernstein at Manchester High 
the past two seasons, said. “We’ve 
made a decision as a team not to 
concern ourselves with wins and 
losses at this point in the program.

“We’re not going to have a stellar 
record,” Gremmo continued. East 
was 6-18 last year. “Winning is 
going to cure the attitude toward 
wrestling at the school. These kids 
are pouring their hearts out for me.”

“We’re going to keep track of 
Eagle victories. If we better a team

East swimming 
expects lean year
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The em
phasis will not be on winning and 
losing for East Catholic High boys’ 
swimming coach Ed Steinnagel.

Not when you’re working with a 
roster of a dozen, including several 
untried and untested youngsters.

“My emphasis has to be develop
ing swimmers,” Steinnagel, under 
the weather, said Wednesday, “It’s 
not on wins and losses. If we can 
achieve better teams through the 
year...”

East, which opens the season 
today at Haddam-Killingworth, 
posted a 1-9 mark a year ago. It’ll 
probably be another lean year for 
the Eagle swimmers.

“I’ve asked by athletic director 
(Tom Malin) to set up meets with

comparable teams,” Steinnagel said. 
Teams like Xavier High and Fair- 
field Prep are definitely out of the 
Eagles reach. Meets with Enfield 
and Fermi, teams with similar 
problems numbers-wise, in hopes to 
give East a couple of meets where it 
can be competitive.

Top swimmers for the Eagles arc 
junior co-captain Neil Freemer, 
sophomore Inaki Aguirrezabel, 
senior co-captain Frank Goppel and 
junior Brandon Bilodeau.

Schedule: Dec 13 Haddam-Kil
lingworth A, 21 East Hartford A.

Jan. 4 Middletown A, 11 Fairfield 
Prep H, 15 Windham A, 18 St. Ber
nard A, 22 Enfield A, 25 Xavier A.

Feb. 1 Notre Dame H, 5 Fermi A, 
8 St. Joseph H, 26 Manchester A 7 
p.m.

Most meets at 4 p.m. Home meets 
at the Tri-Town Sports Center in 
Cromwell.

Manchester hosts 
wrestling tourney

MANCHESTER — The 10th 
armual Manchester Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament will be held 
Saturday at Manchester High’s 
Clarke Arena.

Competition begins at 10:30 
a.m. with the consolation finals set 
for 5 p.m. and the championship 
finals at 6 p.m.

The tournament has an eight- 
team field of host Manchester, 
East Catholic, RHAM High, Rock
ville, W ethersfield, Hartford 
Public, Glastonbury and defending 
champion Simsbury High.

Simsbury has won seven of the 
nine team championships with 
Glastonbury High and Manchester 
High each winning once.

Manchester High coach and 
tou rnam en t d irec to r Barry 
Bernstein said Simsbury again is 
the team to beat with Wethersfield 
and Glastonbury teams to keep an 
eye on. He’s hoping his young 
squad can be in contention for 
fourth place.

Admission is $4 for adults and 
$2 for students.

in our seven weight classes, that’s a 
win for us.”

Freshman Kevin Carroll and 
junior Alain Hoang are vying for the 
top spot at 119 pounds. Junior 
Christian Gibbs, a transfer from 
Glastonbury High, is the top can
didate at 125 and is a co-captain. 
Freshmen Dan Daley and Raymond 
Tanski should also see action at 125.

Junior Peter Tanski, one of three 
Eagle returnees, has nailed down the 
130-pound slot. Sophomore Ken 
Lamontagne, another returnee, is at 
135 followed by junior Christian 
Vidal at 140.

Junior co-captain Bob Rommcll, a 
two-year letterwinner who p lac^  
third in the All Connecticut Con
ference championships a year ago at 
140, moves up to 145.

“He (Rommel) has really come 
into his own this year,” Gremmo 
said.

Sophomore Jim EXisrocher is also 
vying for time at 145.

Freshman Tim Travis is the top 
choice at 152.

A pair of wrestlers from the 
now-defunct Cheney Tech program 
will wrestle with the Eagles, but 
won’t be able to score p>oints for 
them. They arc sophomore Rick 
Olinatz (119), who placed fifth at 
103 in Class M last year, and junior 
Adrien Smith (160).

“I’m very excited,” Gremmo said. 
“It’s been really great. We’ve got 
nowhere to go but up.”

East opens its season tonight at 6 
at Windsor High.

Schedule: Dec. 13 Windsor A, 15 
Manchester Tournament A (10 
a.m.), 19 St. F^ul A, 26 Manchester 
H (11 a.m.), 28-29 Danbury Invita
tional.

Jan. 2 Fermi H, 5 Fairfield Prep/ 
Enfield A, 9 Jonathan Law A, 12 
Southington/St. Bernard H, 16 
Hartford Public A, 19 Bacon 
Academy/RHAM/Norwich Tech H, 
23 Xavier, Sacred Heart H, 26 Far- 
mington/Grasso Tech/Killingly A, 
30 East Windsor H.

Feb. 2 Fitch A, 6 Somers A, 9 
ACC Championships A.

S '

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Rodney McCray hit a game-tying 
jumper at the fourth-quarter buzzer 
and the Dallas Mavericks scored the 
first 13 points of overtime to beat 
the Los Angeles Lakers 112-97 
Wednesday night, snapping a five- 
game losing streak.

The Lakers, whose fourth loss in 
11 home games matched their num
ber of defeats at the Forum last 
season, took their only lead of the 
second half, 89-87, on Terry 
Teagle’s off-balance jumper in the 
lane with three seconds left.

But after McCray’s clutch basket 
from the top of the key, the Lakers 
turned the ball over on each of their 
first four possessions of overtime 
while the Mavericks scored 13 
straight points.

Rolando Blackman scored 6 of 
his 22 points in overtime for the 
Mavericks, who outscored the 
Lakers 23-8 after regulation. The 23 
points was one short of Sacramen
to’s NBA record in overtime, set last 
March 7 against Utah.

James Worthy scored 25 points 
for the Lakers, who suffered only 
their second defeat in 11 games 
since losing 99-86 in Dallas on Nov. 
16.

Trailing  69-64 after three 
quarters, the Lakers trimmed the 
deficit to 2 seven different times 
without tying the game. But after 
Vlade Divac tipped in a miss by 
Sam Perkins, Blackman lost the ball 
to Divac and Johnson hit a left- 
handed layup to tic the score 87-87 
with 1:06 left.

The Mavericks — whose victory 
was only their third and first on the 
road since losing Roy Tarpley and 
Fat Lever to injuries just five games 
into the season — left the Forum 
court at halftime with a 46-43 lead 
on 13 of Derek Harper’s 22 points.

Dallas, winning on the road 
against a Western Conference op
ponent for the first time in six tries 
this season, was outrebounded 26-16 
in the half. But they turned a 5-point 
second-quarter deficit into a 38-34 
lead, as Alex English powered a
13-4 run with 8 of his 18 points and 
Harper capped the rally with a 3- 
point shot with less than six minutes 
left in the half.

English, the NBA’s second-lead
ing scorer among active players be
hind Atlanta’s Moses Malone, needs 
just 4 points at Portland Friday night 
to become the eighth player in 
league history to score 25,(X)0 
points.

“I hope this turns things around 
for us,” English said. “We know this 
is just one game, but I think we’re 
getting into a rotation that will be 
good for us. Once we get everybody 
knowing what they’ve got to do and 
playing that way, we’ve got a lot of 
talent.”

The Lakers came out in the over-

Celtics
From Page 17

said. “1 know Larry’s history well. Whenever he has a 
bad game, he follows it with a good one.

“After the game in Milwaukee I tried to be as com
plimentary as possible because 1 knew what would hap
pen here. You can’t trust these guys (Celtics). They turn 
on you every time.”

“Larry Bird got them going, and tlicy just went from 
there,” Milwaukee’s Jack Sikma said. “He liad a tough 
game in Milwaukee and tonight he came out very aggres
sive.”

“He came out on fire,” the Bucks’ Alvin Robertson 
said. “He gave his team all the confidence in tlie world to 

get them shooting.”

time and played in the same loose 
maruier they did in the first and third 
quarters. After McCray began the 
13-0 rout with a 12-foot turnaround 
jumper. Magic Johnson threw the 
ball away in the paint.

“We played good defense in the 
overtim e,” English said. “We 
stopped them from getting the ball 
inside, they weren’t making their 
shots and we were. We executed 
well and Rolando hit some real big 
shots in the overtime.”

“We didn’t execute like we were 
supposed to,” Johnson said. “They 
shot the ball well and rebounded 
when they didn’t. They’re a great

NBA Roundup
team with good veterans. They 
know how to win and they proved it 
tonight.”

Sonics 99, Pacers 90: Seattle 
converted eight Indiana turnovers 
into 13 points in the fourth quarter, 
keeping the Pacers winless in 11 
road games.

Derrick McKey and Shawn Kemp 
scored 18 points apiece for Seattle, 
and Eddie Johnson, acquired from 
Phoenix on Dec. 7 in the Xavier 
McDaniel trade, added 14. Dale 
Ellis, playing his first game of the 
season after recovering from a foot 
injury, scored 8 for the Sonics.

Reggie Miller led Indiana with 26 
points.

Rockets 108, 76ers 100: Houston

■.'V

LT gets 
a dare
By TOM CANAVAN 
The Associated Press

Tha Aatoclatad Praw
TOO MANY ARMS —  Gary Payton (2) of the SuperSonics is unsible to pass the ball past 
several members of the Indiana Pacers, including Chuck Person in the first quarter of their 
game Wednesday night in Seattle.

Lakers finding Forum life 
is not always bed of roses

broke a 16-ycar, 23-gamc losing 
streak in Philadelphia as Akeem 
Olajuwon had 29 points and 15 
rebounds.

Clippers 100, Cavaliers 90: Los 
Angeles broke an 11-year losing 
streak in Cleveland as Ken Norman 
scored 9 of his 30 points during a 
21-2 run at the start of the third 
quarter.

The victory was the Clippers’ first 
in the Richfield Coliseum since Jan. 
27, 1979. They lost their previous 
11 games at Cleveland.

Cleveland got 21 points and 13 
rebounds from Brad Daugherty.

Hawks 118, Heat 93: Dominique 
Wilkins hit two 3-point shots during 
a 10-2 run in the third quarter and 
had 28 points and 14 rebounds, lead
ing Atlanta over Miami.

The Hawks led 59-58 when 
Wilkins hit a 3-pointer from the top 
of the key with 10:23 left in the 
third quarter. That started the 10-2 
run that saw Wilkins add another 3- 
pointer, putting Atlanta ahead 69-60 
with 8:25 remaining.

Spurs 92, Hornets 81: David 
Robinson had 24 points and 17 
rebounds as San Antonio handed 
Charlotte its fifth straight loss.

'The Spurs, who have a half-game 
advantage over Utah in the Midwest 
Division, trailed just once in the 
game despite making only 44 per
cent of their shots. But the Hornets 
managed to hit just 40 percent.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. — 
Losing a couple of pounds seemed 
to awaken the old Lawrence Taylor 
against the Minnesota Vikings last 
weekend.

Wait until Taylor sees what defen
sive end Bruce Smith of the Buffalo 
Bills said. If that doesn’t get the old 
man back to his rookie form for 
Saturday’s game between the New 
York Giants and Bills, nothing will.

Smith on Wednesday gave the 
Giants some blackboard material 
when he announced that he had 
replaced Taylor as the dominant 
defensive player in the NFL.

“Over the last 10 years he’s 
(Taylor) been the dominant player in 
the league,” Smith said in a 
telephone conversation with New 
York area writers. “I’ve taken it up a 
notch. I’m not taking anything away 
from L.T. He’s my friend. But I 
think it’s time to give credit to the 
person who deserves it.”

Taylor was not available for com
ment after practice Wednesday, but 
teammates had some opinions.

“You know you’re the best when 
you become the standard,” Giants 
safety Dave IXierson said. “As far as 
outside linebackers are concerned, 
L.T. is the standard and probably 
will be after he retires. As far as 
defensive linemen go, it’s Reggie 
White. But everything is tied into 
production.”

Smith has produced this season. 
His 19 sacks are a Bills record and 
tluee short of the NFL single-season 
mark set by Mark Gastineau of the 
New York Jets in 1984. He also has 
11 pressures, five passes broken up 
and four forced fumbles to go along 
with 80 total tackles, fourth-best on 
the Bills.

The numbers tend to speak for 
themselves. But Smith has not been 
satisfied with that. He feels he has 
not received the publicity he deser
ves playing in Buffalo and has 
launched his own campaign to have 
himself named the NFL’s best 
defensive player.

“He puts on his pants the same 
way I do,” Giants center Bart Oates 
said. “I don’t think he goes out there 
and there is an S on his chest. But as 
long as he produces, he can talk.”

Smith will probably be lined up 
against Giants tackle Jumbo Elliott, 
who returned to the lineup last 
weekend after injuring his left leg in 
late September. He was beaten by a 
sack by Chris Doleman of the 
Vikings early in the game that gave 
Miimesota a safety, then did a good 
job keeping Doleman, one of the 
NFL’s top pass rushers, away from 
Phil Simms.

Now he gets Smith, the first 
player chosen in the 1985 draft and 
a Pro Bowler for the past three 
years.

“He’s a great player,” said Elliott, 
who when healthy is the Giants’ 
best run blocker. “I can’t disagree 
with that.”

Tha Aaaoclatad Prasa
FACE TO FACE —  UConn’s John Gwynn, right, comes face to face with New Hampshire’s 
Tommy MacDonald as he drove to the basket in their game Wednesday at Gampel Pavilion. 
Gwynn had a career-high 21 points to lead the Huskies.

“We played tonight like we would like to play every 
night,” said Bird. “I put a little more arc on my shot, and 
it’s a little better playing at the (Boston) Garden.

“It’s easier to play in this place. After all. I’ve played 
here more than 500 times, and have played in other 
buildings only 20 times or so in my career.”

His four 3-point space shots, including two in a row 
after the Bucks pulled into a 20-20 tie in the first period, 
gave Bird 14 of 29 this season.

However, he insists he no longer is looking for the 
long bomb. A former NBA champion, he reiterated that 
he will not participate in the 3-point contest during the 
All-Star break tliis sca.son.

UConn
From Page 17

been in Calhoun’s doghouse, saw 
his first action. He logged three 
minutes. He was the only Husky not 
to score. Freshman Shawn Ellison 
played 10 minutes and had 3 points

and one rebound. . . Cyrulik was in 
the starting lineup, but was yanked 
after 37 seconds in favor of Lyman 
DePriest.

Calhoun shuffled in his two

point-guard candidates, Gilad Katz 
and Steve Pikiell. Neither played 
particularly well.UConn was a 
miserable 14-for-30 from the foul 
line.. .  Crowd was 8,121.
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Oilers’ Murphy not kidding around
Whaler-Bruin alumni game set

HARTFORD — The first-ever battle between the Bos
ton Bruins and Hartford Whalers Alumni teams will take 
place Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Eastern States Coliseum in 
West Springfield, Mass. Tickets can be obtained by call
ing the Coliseum at 413-787-0198.

'The benefactors of the Bruins-Whalers tilt will be 
Springfield area youth hockey organiz.ations.

MHS girls to be honored
MANCHESTER — The Manchester High girls’ soc

cer team will be holding its state championship banquet 
on Sunday, Jan. 6, 1991, at 6 p.m. at Bottone’s Res
taurant and the public is invited to attend.

Tickets are $19 each.
Choice of enuce is prime rib, chicken or a vegetarian 

platter.
Those wishing to attend should make checks payable 

to ‘Manchester Girls Soccer’ and forward them to: Joe 
Erardi, Manchester High School, 134 E. Middle Tpke.

Agassi may face suspension
NEW YORK (AP) — For pulling out of the Grand 

Slam Cup, Andre Agassi could be suspended from next 
year’s French Open, according to a published report.

The National reported in Thursday’s editions that the 
Grand Slam Committee — the arm of the International 
Tennis Federation that administers the four Grand Slam 
tournaments — will meet Friday to discuss Agassi’s 
withdrawal from this week’s $6 million tournament. A 
decision on what action, if any, would be announced next 
week, the newspaper said.

Agassi withdrew from the Grand Slam Cup on Nov. 
15, then changed his mind two weeks later when faced 
with a suspension. He then withdrew again four days 
later after apparently injuring himself on the final day of 
the Davis Cup final in St. Petersburg, Fla.

According to The National, Agassi could be the sub
ject of a separate investigation if the Grand Slam Com
mittee decides to follow up on reports that Agassi faked 
or exaggerated the injury that led to his defaulting his last 
Davis Cup match and his re-withdrawal from the Grand 
Slam Cup.

Bob Kain, Agassi’s agent, on Wednesday told the 
newspaper that the doctor who examined Agassi last 
week in El Paso, Texas, has sent a letter to the ITF cer
tifying that Agassi had “tom cartilage off the rib con
nected to the sternum.”

Parcells returns to work
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. (AP) — New York 

Giants coach Bill Parcells was back at work less than a 
day after his troublesome and much-publicized kidney 
stone was pulverized.

“I’m a little less than perfect but much better than 
before,” I^cells said Wednesday when asked about his 
health at his daily news conference.

Parcells seemed a little tired, but quickly returned to 
the irritable and short form he tends to show on Wednes
days when media coverage of the Giants tends to triple.

The coach scoffed at the suggestion that his players 
might go all out to win one for him on Saturday against 
Buffalo.

“That’s bull,” Parcells said. ‘Tell them just to win it.”

Mets to sign Terry Puhl
NEW YORK (AP) — The New York Mets, who 

shunned free agents for 10 years, apparently are signing 
their second in two weeks.

Tbrry Puhl and the team reportedly have agreed on a 
one-year contract at the major league minimum of 
$100,(XX), although team spokesman Jay Horwitz refused 
to confirm or deny it.

Puhl, 34, batted .293 in 41 at-bats for the Houston 
Astros last season, missing four months because of an in
jury to his right shoulder. 'The 14-year veteran is a .281 
career hitter.

McEnroe causes a racket
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — John McEnroe caused a 

racket away from the court after he missed a United Air
lines flight to Hawaii. McEnroe tangled with two gate 
agents and all were taken to the airport police station.

Police said the confrontation involved pushing and 
shoving. But United spokeswoman Sara Domacker 
refused to confirm that report or describe the altercation, 
saying only that there was “an incident” after he missed 
Flight 31 from San Francisco to Kona.

The flight was held several minutes to wait for McEn
roe and his four traveling companions, whom Domacker 
declined to name.

McEruoe had some words with two agents at the gate 
to Flight 31, and some touching or bumping apparently 
ensued on both sides, airport police Sgt. Gary O’Donnell 
said, adding that McEnroe was traveling with his wife, 
acuess Tatum O’Neil, their two children and a nanny.

Pilson’s job in jeopardy?
NEW YORK (AP) — CBS admitted to losing $55 mil

lion in the first year of its contact with major league 
baseball while denying persistent rumors that it may cost 
the network’s sports president, Neal Prison, his job.

The $55 million loss was computed after taxes. In
dustry analysts earlier predicted that the losses could top 
$1(X) million.

At the same time, the network also said it would write 
off $115 million more in losses over the remaining three 
years of the baseball contract, which was for $1.06 bil
lion over four years. 1990 was the first year of the con
tract.

The network’s losses were attributed to a general 
downturn in the economy, resulting in lower advertising 
prices, and poor World Series ratings for Cincinnati’s 
four-game sweep of Oakland.

Hull leads All-Star voting
NEW YORK (AP) — St. Louis Blues right wing Brett 

Hull, the NHL’s goal scoring leader with 29, l e t^  fan 
balloting for the league’s All-Star game with 289,488 
votes.

Los Angeles center Wayne Gretzky is second in ballot
ing for the Campbell Conference team with 161,596 
votes. His Kings teammate, Luc Robitaille, was next in 
the balloting for the other starting forward position, with 
119,745 votes.

The top defensemen were Chris (Thelios of Chicago 
with 140,816 votes and AI Macirmis of Calgary with 
125,445. The closest balloting was for goaltender, with 
Mike Vernon of Calgary (92,016) leading St. Louis’ Cur
tis Joseph (87,227) by less than 5,000 votes.

Voting ends Monday. The game, matching the 
Campbell Conference against the Wales Conference, will 
be played Jan. 19 at (Thicago.

Angels sign Bannister
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Left-hander Floyd Ban

nister, a 13-year major league veteran who pitched in 
Japan last season, signed a 1991 conUact with the 
California Angels with provisions for subsequent option 
years.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

Guess who’s tied for the scoring lead 
on the Edmonton Oilers? No kidding, it’s 
Joe Murphy.

The center on the Oilers’ so-called 
“Kid Line” continued his recent surge 
with a goal and three assists to lead Ed
monton to a 5-4 victory over the Van
couver Canucks Wednesday night 

1116 goal was the eighth in eight games 
for Murphy, a bust as Detroit’s No. 1

NHL Roundup
overall draft pick in 1986. The perfor
mance also gave Murphy 24 points — 
five shy of his career h i ^  — to tie him 
with Craig Simpson for the team scoring 
lead.

“My confidence has come around,” 
Murphy said. “I gained a lot throughout 
last year’s playoffs.”

L ^  seasort Murphy and his Kid Line 
colleagues — Martin Gelinas and Adam 
Graves — were a big factOT in the Oilers’ 
Stanley Cup victory over the Boston 
Bruins.

In other NHL games, it was Toronto 4, 
Montreal 1, and Boston 5, Hartford 1. In 
an exhibition game, Soviet Khimik beat 
the Buffalo Sabres 5-4.

Murphy not only scored his 12th goal, 
he set up goals by dlharlie Huddy, Graves 
and Gelinas.

The win boosted the Oilers past Win
nipeg into fourth place in the Smythe 
Division, five points behind the third- 
place Canucks. The defending league 
champions have three games in hand.

“It was a big win for the team and I got 
some bounces out there,” Murphy said. 
“It was a big divisional game and one we 
had to win — we didn’t want to go nine 
points back.

“We’re closing in on Vancouver and 
we’ve got some key games against them.”

Vancouver defenseman Garth Butcher 
said the Canucks got off to a poor start as 
the Oilers went ahead 3-1 in the first 
period. But he said his team doesn’t feel 
Oiler footsteps behind them in the stand
ings.

“We play each game one at a time,” he 
said. “We realize they’re very big games 
for us. The first one we lost, and now we 
want to win the next one against them.”

Maple Leafs 4, Canadiens 1: Vince 
Damphousse broke a second-period tie 
with a power-play goal as the Maple 
Leafs b ^ t  Montreal for their first home 
victory in a month.

Michel Petit, Dan Marois and Paul Fen
ton also scored for the Maple Leafs, who 
outplayed Montreal (16-14-3) despite 
being last in the 21-team league with an 
8-24-1 record.

Mike Keane scored for the Canadiens, 
who led 1-0 early before the Maple Leafs 
had four straight goals. The loss ended a 
three-game winning streak for the 
Canadiens.

»»•

Syracuse still 
is unbeaten
By The Associated Press

The Orangemen improved to 8-0 with an uninspired 
92-83 win over Canisius, the 1,300th in school history. 
Billy Owens had 34 points to lead Syracuse, which 1<̂  
81-65 with 4:02 remaining only to see the visiting Gol
den Griffins (4-2) get within 87-81 with 1:07 to play.

“They pro^bly took us lightly,” said Canisius forward 
Nixon Dyall, who had 21 points. “We’re not in the top 
100 or whatever. But we’re all Division I players and we 
take pride in that.”

It was the 15lh straight win for Syracuse against its 
upstate New York neighbor.

No. 5 Georgetown 75, St. Leo 45: Dikembe Mutom- 
bo, playing with a sprained left thumb, had 22 points, 14
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BLOCKED —  Toronto’s Lucien DeBlois, left, tries to check 
Montreal’s Mike Keane (12) in the first period of their game Wednes
day night in Toronto. The Maple Leafs beat the Canadiens, 4-1.

Demers wants offer 
from expansion clubs

rebounds and six blocked shots as the Hoyas improved to 
6-0. But only two of the wins have been over Division I 
opponents.

Georgetown played iis second game without starting 
power forward Alonzo Mourning, who strained his left 
arch against Duke last week.

“I knew with Alonzo not out there I’m the only up
perclassman on the floor, so I have to do my best,” 
Mutombo said. “I have to do what I can, go out and play 
hard and help us win.”

No. 8 Ohio State 90, Wright State 60: The Buckeyes 
(5-0) were held under 111 points for the first time this 
season and saw their 48-point average margin o  ̂victory 
fall. Ohio State blew it open with a 28-2 run in the 
second half as its press started working after the Raiders 
had tied the game 39-39.

“When they tied it up, we turned up our defense and 
got our press going,” Buckeyes coach Randy Ayers said.

No. 17 South Carolina 93, Furm an 52: The 
Gamecocks (7-1) scored 34 points off 25 turnovers as 
they handed Furman (3-3) its worst loss in 19 years.

“We wanted to play a lot of pressure defense,” South 
Carolina forward Joe Rhett said. “We scrapped a lot. We 
just really outplayed them in the first and second half.”

There wasn’t much left to say after that as the 
Gamecocks led 38-19 at halftime and took leads of as 
much as 44 points in the second half as Furman shot 37 
percent from the field (17-for-46) compared to 63 per
cent (37-for-59) for South Carolina.

Other Games: LaBradford Smith scored 24 points as 
Louisville evened its record after two games with a 
94-75 viaory over DePaul, the Blue E)emons’ first loss in 
five games.

Southern Cal scored the most points against Notre 
Dame in Digger Phelps’ 20 years there and extended the 
Fighting Irish’s losing streak to seven with a 105-95 vic
tory. The losing streak matches that in Hielps’ first 
season at South Bend. The victory was the Trojans’ first 
over Notre Dame in 30 years and tied the all-time series 
at 3-3. Harold Miner led Southern Cal (5-1) with 35 
points, while LaPhonso Ellis’ 28 topped Notre Dame 
(2-7).

Doug Smith scored 36 points and pulled down 12 
rebounds to lead Missouri to a 76-60 victory at Bradley.

Oliver Thylor and Ihrry Dehere each scored 18 points 
as Seton Hall opened Big East Conference play with an 
81-77 victory over Villanova.

Doug Day was ll-for-17 from 3-point range and 
scored 43 points as Radford improved to 8-0 with a 
107-100 victory over Central Connecticut. Obet Vasquez 
had 41 points in a losing effort.

Maurice Alexander tied the game with a 3-pointer with 
25 seconds to play, then won it with two free throws with 
three seconds left as Wyoming beat Colorado 62-60.

Arizona State beat Brigham Young 82-74 despite the 
22 points, 16 rebounds and seven blocked shots of 7-6 
freshman Shawn Bradley.

Doug Day scored 43 points, including 11 three-point 
shots, to lead the Radford Higlilanders to a 107-KX) win 
over Central Connecticut State University.

In the first half, Obet Vazquez scored 24 points to keep 
Central Connecticut (1-7) in the lead by as much as 13 
points.

But the Highlanders (8-0) rallied in the second half, 
with ly o n e  Travis tying the score at 78-78 with 10 
minutes left. Radford outscored the Blue Devils 29-22 in 
the second half to win.

Vazquez had 41 points, Kevin Swann added 21 and 
Scott W:eden and Marc Rybezyk each scored 15 points 
for Central Coimecticut.

Tyrone Travis added 19 points for Radford, followed 
by Ron Shelburne with 14 points and Stephen Barber 
with 11 points.

Radford shot 53 percent for the game, while Central 
Connecticut shot only 42 percent.
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BACKHAND —  Ivan Lendl 
eyes the ball as he makes a 
return in his Grand Slam Cup 
match against Christian 
Bergstrom in Munich Wed
nesday night. Lendl won in 
straight sets.

Lendl goes 
about play 
routinely
By NESHA STARCEVIC 
The Associated Press

MUNICH, Germany — The dif
ference of $2(X),(XX) made David 
Wheaton and Brad Gilbert stop and 
think. It made no difference to Ivan 
Lendl.

Wheaton and Gilbert both needed 
three sets Wednesday to advance to 
the quarterfinals of the $6 million 
Grand Slam Cup, the richest tourna
ment in tennis history.

Lendl, on the other hand, scored a 
routine 6-4, 6-0 victory over Chris
tian Bergstrom of Sweden and be
came at least $3(X),0(X) richer.

Wheaton edged Yannick Noah of 
France 7-6, 6-7, 6-3, while Gilbert 
defeated Jonas Svensson of Sweden 
2-6,6-3,6-4.

Aaron Krickstein completed a 
successful night for the Americans, 
ousting third-seeded Andres Gomez 
of Ecuador, the French Open cham
pion who has been in a slump since 
his success on the slow red clay 
courts in Paris in June.

Today’s two quarterfinal clashes 
will see Michael Chang against 
Henri Leconte of France and Pete 
Sampras against Goran Ivanisevic of 
Yugoslavia.

With  ca re e r  ea rn ings  of 
$16,772,078, Lendl can afford to be 
less concerned about money. But 
Wheaton said he was “literally shak
ing” while serving for the match. 
Even with career earnings of nearly 
$3.2 million, Gilbert said he got a 
“bit tight.”

The inagural Grand Slam Cup is 
offering $2 million to the winner. 
First-round losers received $100,0(X) 
and quartcrfinalists were guaranteed 
$300,000.

Wheaton gained the only service 
break in the tight match against 
Noah to take a 5-3 lead in the 
decisive set.

“I never think about the money 
during a match. But when 1 was 
serving for the match at 5-3 in the 
third set, 1 literally started shaking,” 
Wheaton said after surviving Noah’s 
22 aces.

“I thought, boy, that’s $2(X),000 
on the line ”

TORONTO (AP) — Wherever 
Jacques Demers goes lately, the 
telephone rings off the hook.

But Demers, fired by the Detroit 
Red Wings last spring, says he 
hasn’t heard from foe people he’d 
like to hear from: general managers 
offering him another NHL coaching 
job.

Demers doesn’t hide his desire to 
give up his job as color commen
tator on foe Quebec Nordiqu-,;?.’ 
radio broadcasts to resume his 
coaching career. He just hasn’t got
ten any offers, yet.

But that may be about to change.
Both of foe NHL’s new expansion 

teams, Ottawa and Tampa Bay, are 
said to be interested in liemers, who 
said Wednesday that no one has ap
proached him — but that he’s inler- 
sted.

“It’s nice that people are thinking 
about me,” Demers said. “I know I 
can still coach. It makes me feel 
good that people haven’t forgotten.”

Phil Esposito, general manager of 
foe Tampa Bay Lightning, has said 
he’d like to talk to Demers about 
guiding his exptansion team, which 
gained entry into foe NHL a week 
ago with the Senators.

The Senators reportedly also arc 
interested in hiring two other high- 
profile people to fill executive posi
tions. Scotty Bowman is considered 
a leading candidate for general 
manager and former New York Is
landers star Denis Polvin for presi
dent.

Senators vice president Randy 
Sexton on Wednesday said foe team 
“expects to appoint a president and 
CEO next week.”

Sexton said no fomial talks have 
taken place with Demers and didn’t 
want to discuss Bowman, who’s 
under contract to Pittsburgh. He did 
confirm there’d been a number of 
discussions with Potvin, but 
wouldn’t say what they talked 
about.

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!

Newspaper routes available 
in your area...

Earn money and prizes by 
delivering the 

Manchester Herald 
in your neighborhood.

Call today to get more details.
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